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2

country with no particular worries about money’ (taken from K. 

Dunnell’s Family Formation Survey, 1979) stood at 1 per cent.1

Since then, a slight rise in thè thè levels of childlessness 

has led to a questioning of thè originai desire for parenthood, 

although such interest has been confirmed mainly to thè U.S. and 

Canada (out of 41 empirical studies which had been carried out by
1983, only two took place in Britain). There is stili 

disagreement as to whether non-parenthood constitutes a growing 

trend of any significance. Part of thè disagreement revolves 

around thè fact that different definitions of thè term voluntary 
childlessness are adopted (for instance, childlessness according 

to biological status or 'psychic* preference; married voluntary 

childless only or also single voluntary childlessness), which 

therefore affect thè number attributed to this minority of 

persons. However, one study has projected that as much as 30 per 

cent of thè young cohort of women in Sngland and Wales is likely 

to remain childless (Bloom and Pebley, 1982). Bane and Masnick 

(1980, p.40) suggest that 40 per cent of thè cohort of women born 

in thè 1950s may end up either childless or with one child. 

Kiernan (1989, p.27) reports that childlessness is expected to 
become more common. Most childlessness is associated, at least in 

thè United States and Canada, with higher socio-econcmic groups 
(Veever, 1983).

1. Of course, this does not teli us what single women's and 
cohabiting women’s ideal family size is.
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On thè other hand, many writers speak of continuing pressures 

on women to have children. Some writers have described United 
States and Canadian societies as pronatalist, in thè sense that 

thè culture dictates that motherhood is mandatcry (Russo, 1976; 

Veevers, 1979). Rindfuss (1988) speaks of a 'normative parental 
imperative' and claims that thè transition to parenthood rather 

than marriage can be regarded as thè true transition to adulthood. 

Recent historical evidence, highlighted in chapter two, suggescs 
that this is thè same in Britain, although not in an entirely 
straightforward, unambiguous way. It is suggested, to thè extent 

that Britain is pronatalist, this ideology is aimed at thè better 

educated and usually white section of thè population, whereas thè 

elements of antinatalist ideology which are less evident, are 

aimed at thè poorer, less educated and often ethnic minority 

groups. We seem to be presented with thè paradox that thè socio- 
economic groups ’targeted' by pronatalist ideas or propaganda are 

precisely those groups in which there has been an increasing rate 

of childlessness. Does this mean that pronatalism is no longer in 

evidence today, or that it simply does not ’work', in thè sense 

that it has not been able to prevent -he reduction in fertility 
and thè increase in childlessness in these groups (and if not, why 

not?). The main question this research seeks to address is thè 

following:
1.) What is thè relationship between pronatalist and 

antinatalist structures and culture, and voluntary 

childlessness?

3
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4

Two further sub-questions arise from this question:
2.) What do we understand by pronatalism and antinatalism, and 

are these concepts useful in analysing thè social 

importance which women attach to motherhood and 

childlessness?
3.) What do we understand by 'voluntary' childlessness?

These broad questions are examined through an empirical study

of teachers' attitudes towards, and their own experience of, 

natalist structures and culture. The choice of a sample of women 

teachers, all living in London, was initially based upon thè 

assumption that these women are an example of an occupational 

group in which there may be an increase in thè rate of 

childlessness, even if we mignt also expect this group to be 

subject to pronatalist pressures. This assumption needs to be 

justified. In their classification of women according to 

occupation, Dale, Gilbert and Arber (1985) found that women 

teachers vere distinctive in their high level of education (higher 
than any other occupational group of women) and their relatively 

high level of pay and fringe benefits. Although this may seem a 

surprising finding, it is important to realize that Dale et. al. 

were discussing thè relative salaries of occupational groups; 

teachers were also found to earn more than any other occupational 

group in thè Worr.en and Emplcyment Survey (Martin and Roberts, 
1984, p.44), but presumably women in thè 'Professional' category,

whose nu»bers are too small to permit thè computation of 

statistics such as means, actually earn more than teachers.
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Whereas for men, teaching is not a relatively well-paid 

occupation, for women it is among thè highest paid, even if (at 
least in London, but probably also nationally) men do tend to 

dominate thè higher grades - and therefore thè higher salaries - 

such as Head of Year and Head of Department (I.L.E.A., 1984).
Among London teachers, 40 per cent of women (compared to 55 per 
cent of men) are graduates. More women are single than men, and 

fewer women have children: 48 per cent of men compared with just 
23 per cent of women have at least one child under 16 years (see 

Appendix B). This latter figure seems to suggest that there is 

likely to be a reasonably high level of childlessness among women 

teachers, or at least of postponement of childbearing, although 
this does not teli us about thè voluntary nature of such 

childlessness. Nevertheless, thè U.S. and Canadian studies concur 

in finding voluntary childlessness to be associated with, among 

other characteristics, advanced education, high income, gainful 

employment and urban-dwelling, all of which characterize also my 

sample of teachers.

On thè other hand, some factors would suggest that we coulc? 

find rather traditional views among teachers, which may mitigale 

against thè option of childlessness. Both Corner (1974) and Oakley 
(1974) define teaching and nursing as very 'traditional' 

professions for women to do: they are both professions in which 
women have been located for a relatively long time in thè history 

of women's occupations, and they involve thè kind of skills in 

which women are supposed to excel 'naturally* as they complement

5
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6

thè role tasks of a mother. Indeed, many London women teachers, 
in response to a survey on Women's Careers in Teaching, reported 

experiencing an assumption on behalf of thè school authorities 

that they were doing thè job as a time-filler before marriage and 

having children (I.L.E.A., 1984, Appendix 3). Furthermore, it was 

found that women teachers tend to dominate in thè more 'feminine' 

subjects, English and other languaces, rather than Science and 
maths. Of course, this is not thè same thing as saying that those 

women teachers themselves are quite traditional, nor that they 

necessarily perceive teaching as a short term job prior to 

marriage and childbearing.
Before considering further thè approach adopted in this 

research, we should look a little further at thè broader 

implications of this research question. It has already been 

«entioned that sociological interest in why women want to have 

children is a relatively new phenomenon, and thè question is stili 

rarely discussed in either studies of thè family or of gender. 

Hovever, there are several reasons to believe that voluntary 
#childlessness will become increasingly more of an issue, in 

particular, in studies of gender. One of thè most important, 

generai contributions of gender studies to sociology has been thè 

challenge it has offered to thè traditional dichotcmy of public 

«nd private spheres. "By questioning thè equation of women and 

fa*ily, and by seeking to uncover women's - and mer.'s 

experiences in their entirety, feminists have moved beyond a 
boinded understanding of women and of thè family" (Thorne, 1982,
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p.17). Much research in gender studies has insisted that if we 

are to understand women's lives, we have to uncover relationships 
between family and work, paid and unpaid. Thus, it has been 

suggested that women's participation in thè laòour force is 

undermined by their responsibility for mothering and housework, 

and also by thè family ideology which is used to justify women’s 
subordinate position in thè labour force. This subordinate 

position, in turn, perpetuates women's dependence on men within 
families and reinforces an unequal domestic division of labour 

(ibid.). Women's dependence, however, is ultimately illusory 
since they are frequently plunged into poverty following divorce 

(which occurs ever more increasingly ), because they usually have 
to care for children and may lack thè skills or thè time to go out 

to work to support their children. The frequency of this state of 

poverty in women’s lives has led several writers to speak of thè 

'feminization of poverty' (eg. McLaughiin, 1988; Buchmann, 1989).

Given these relationships between family and work, one 

'logicai' solution to women's predicament would be to avoid having 
children. Indeed, this strategy has been regarded as cause for 

concern among a few sociologists. Thus, even in thè 1970s, 

Willmott (1976) suggested that at least among thè professional 
middle classes thè idea of having a career is gaining greater 

importance for women so that, given thè present difficulties 
involved in having both a career and children, some women would be 

likely to do just thè former. Lasch (1977, p.xvii) urgec that, 

"Instead of asking how women can be liberatec from thè family, we

7
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should ask how work can be reorganized - humanized - so as to make 
it possible for women to compete economically with men without 

sacrificing their families or even thè very hope of a family. " 

(my emphasis). There is some indication that childless marriages 

are no longer associated with high rates of maritai disruption 
(Morgan and Rinafuss, 1985, p.1059), which suggests that

childlessness could appear increasingly to couples as a better 

recipe for a secure life partnership.
Traditionally, questions about thè motivation for parenthood 

have not been examined by sociologists because they were 
considered to be thè domain of physiological or biological 

theorists. Thus, one of thè most influential sociologists, 

Talcott Parsons (1949), took wcmen's mothering for granted, noting 

thè utilitarian function of motherhood, childcare and housework, 

as they were currently structured. 3iological and physiological 

theories tend to state that thè structure of parenting is 

biologically self-explanatory: what seems universal is therefore 

instinctual, which in turn is therefore inevitable and unchanging. 

Some proponents of these theories add that there is a specific 

maternal instinct and therefore it is naturai that women should 

mother (Chodorow, 1978). However, one recent study on fertility, 

which included in thè decision-making perspective thè question of

8

2. Parsons (1949) did at least acknowledge that thè structure of 
housework and childcare denied equal opportunities to married 
women, yet he considered this a regretable but inevitable 
disadvantage in an otherwise excellent, functional system.
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whether to have any children at all (Gerson, 1985), did not even 

consider these physiological influences because, it was argued, 
their theoretical status in sociology is weak. I would argue on 

thè contrary, that thè theoretical status of physiological 

theories is quite strong, in thè sense that even if sociologists

themselves do not beiieve in thè actual existence of a maternal
instinct, many claim that there is a belief in thè maternal

instinct which is universal and ubiquitous, and therefore it is 
not pertinent to ask who wants children and why (Macintyre, 1976). 

Similarly, concerning women's lower social status in generai, 

Scott Coltrane (1988, p.1065) argues that, "Although seme recent 
theorists state that biology directly accounts for male 

superiority,... most implicitly rely on women's physiological 

child-bearing capacity or on thè presumption of a maternal

instinct to explain exclusively female child care and low levels 

of participation in many subsistence activities and public

affairs." There is some evidence that in Britain in recent years, 

biologically-based arguments (that is, explanations which assume 

that human behaviour is somehow innate or built-in) have gained

greater currency over socially based explanations. (Burke and 

Silvertown, 1984).
Some writers have argued against such biological explanations

to offer a sex-role socialization or social ccnstructionist
account of why women have children (for instance, Corner, 1974). 

Peck and Senderowitz (1974) claimed that traditional sex-role 

gocialization conveys an image of childcare to girls which coerces
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them into acquiring thè skills and desire to have children and 
bring them up. These arguments can be criticized on two grounds 

however. Chodorow (1978, p.33) argues that it is not enough to 

expect that women's mothering is entirely socialized, that is, we 

cannot claim that women have and bring up children just because as 

girls they are given dolls and told that they ought to want to 

have children; women must also have some capacity or sense of self 
as maternal. Like Chodorow, De Beauvoir asserts that biological 
processes have some irr.portant effects on wcmen's behaviour, but at 

thè same time she denies that these processes have an automatic 
and determining effect on women's psychology or on their role in 

childcare (Sayers, 1982, p.170). The other grounds for

questioning thè sex-role socialization arguments as they stand are 

that if it is true that women are pressurized into having children 

one would at least expect all childless persons to experience such 

pressures adversely, but this is not always thè case (Veevers, 

1979; Houseknecht, 1977). As Morgan (1985, p.233) points out,

there is a tendency for thè sex-role socialization approach to 

replace a biological determinism by a sociological determinism. I 

suggest that this pitfall can be avoided in thè following way: 
whilst we may be interested in thè social pressures on wcmen to 

have children, we should allow for thè possibility that there rr.ay 

be counter-pressures (antinatalist pressures). We should also 

attempt to understand thè recent historical development of 

pronatalist and antinatalist ideology in order to ascertain what

10
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grounds there are for supposing that some or all women are subject 
to pronatalist pressures, and under what conditions.
Culture and Structure

Given thè variety of approaches as well as different levels of 

analysis adopted by studies of fertility, broadly defined, it 
would be useful to place thè focus of this research among those 
studies, thereby outlining further thè advantages of this approach 

together with its limitations. Most studies of fertility tend to 
identify, explicitly or implicitly, two or three levels of 
motivation or decision-making:

1. individuai (socio-psychological characteristics)
2. structural (thè social arrangement of work, income and 

childcare)

3. normative (cultural values, beliefs and sanctions, 

especially concerning parenthocd, family and marriage)

According to this categorization, my main interest lies in thè 

normative level to thè extent that this is thè most appropriate 

description for cultural phenomena, that is, values, beliefs and 

attitudes. However, I propose tc talk about meanings and 

attitudes, rather than norms, because thè latter term has a 

particular connotation attributed by structural functionaiism, an 

approach which regards norms and values as entities which exert a 

sort of mechanical determination on thè actions of individuals in 
a society, thereby lirr.iting thè scope of choice between different 

actions at thè extreme (Busfield and Paddon, 1977, p.50). This 

approach lacks credence from a historical perspective; in chapter

il
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two we shall see how ideas concerning motherhood and thè notion of 

voluntary motherhood have changed over time. Interpretive 
sociologists, such as Schutz, argue that we cannot dissociate

actions from ’meaning', and that these meanings, although shared 

by people are also subject to negotiation and therefore
modification. K. Backett (1982) adopted this approach in her

study of mothers and fathers to show how parenthood is not an
unproblematic transition for most adults. Her work suggests that 

when adults have children they do not irmediately know how to act 

as parents simply because they have had children, but over tirr.e as 
new situations and problems arise they respond to these new events 

through an interaction with other people around them, and it is 

this interaction which enables them to make sense of what it means 

to be a parent. Backett (1982, p.5) paraphrased thè main

requirements for sociology (derived from Schutz) thus: "Social 

action flows from and is sustained through meaning - that is, frcm 
thè first order constructs through which thè actor makes sense of 

his worid. As thè life world comprises such meanings, sociology, 

if it is to provide organized knowledge of Social Reality, must 

come to terms with thè meanings from which social action emerges." 
An example of just why it should be so necessary to discover these 

meanings is demonstrated by S. Macintyre (1976), who found that 

thè assumed homogeneity and consensus of motives and beliefs 
concerning motherhood were unwarranted in her study of pregnant 

women. Unmarried, pregnant women were encouraged by doctors, 

nurses and social workers to view their future birth with some
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concern/ whilst married women were instucted to ignore any fears 
and encouraged by thè same professionals to believe that they 

would be absolutely delighted with thè birth of a child.

However, whilst agreeing with thè impcrtance which this 

approach attaches to individuai meanings, I disagree, like Dawn 
Currie (1988) that individuai experience should form thè basis of 
both theory and practice. Currie's research on reproductive 

decision-making shows that her respondents answered personal 

questions on desires, beliefs values and decision-making in a way 
which demonstrated how individuai biographies are framed within 

social processes or structures. Turning back to Backett's study a 

moment, we could argue that whilst it is useful in thè insights it 

provides, it does r.ot inform us about how such meanings relate to 

structures. Although all of Backett's sample were middle class, 

this in itself is a broad category, and so we know little about 

how, for instance, thè educational background or thè occupations 
of her interviewees may affect their experience, behaviour and 

attitudes. In addition, it appears to be difficult to separate 

thè two levels, normative and structural, because various factors, 

such as work, can be discussed both on a strucural level (for 
instance, thè fact that women tend tc co thè poorly paid jobs in 

society) and on a normative level (for instance, women's attitudes 

towards work and career).
My own research has therefore focused on both structures and 

culture in order to ascertain how both act as pronatalist or 

antinatalist constraints and pressures. This approach has some

13
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childlessness, thè questicnnai re w«?s less informative than thè 

interviews. Chapter five lcoks at tie results of thè interview 

analysis, first from thè pcint of view cf themes which emerged 

during thè interviews, and seconc, using three case st idi^s * > 

show how these themes featured in thè process of thinking about 

motherhood and childlessness. In thè conclusion, we consider 
thè main findings of thè interview data. It is noted, first, that 

culture and structures are not always unambiguously either 

pronatalist or antinatalist. In particular, given an 

incompatibility between career and motherhood, this fact may 
persuade some women to opt for motherhood, and others for a career 

only. Certain themes were highlighted as contributina to a 

'pronatalist crienration'; others to an 'antinatalist
orientation', but in thè case of women who feel a combiration cf

these pressures or influences, it is difficult to weigh up thè 

relative influence of these factors. Without thè advantage of a 

longitudinal study, we cannot see if, in fact, these orientations 
develop in some systematic fashion or if they are relatively 

idiosyncratic. Evidence that some voluntary childlessness appears 

to be 'positive' and some 'negative' suggests that we cannot be 

certain if this life cption is likely to becorr.e more popular in 

future, because were policies to oe introduced which would make

thè career mother a feasible option, thè number of negative
voluntary childless could decrease.
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CHAPTER ONE SOCIAL STRUCTURES 

In all thè literature on fertility behaviour and chanae, which 
tends to be heavily structurally oriented, we find little 

reference to voluntary childlessness. It has therefore been 

suggested that arguments and theories concerning fertility 
behaviour cannot teli us much about why women want to have any 
children at all. The Council of Europe (1979, p.81) argues that, 

"There must be a difference between a woman who wants to have a 
child before having any, and one who wishes and decides to have a 
second or a third." Likewise, Brass (1989, p.20) also warns 
against examining a single index of fertility on thè grounds that, 

"The social and economie concomitants of childlessness and (say) 

four or more births are so different." Yet Veevers (1983, p.81)

argues that if fertility in generai is expected to remain lcw and 

childlessness beccmes more of an acceptable option, thè 

demographic profile of thè voluntary childlessness and couples who 

pian to have small families will becone less distinctly different. 
Likewise, Bloom and Pebley (1982) maintain that it is useful to 

examine these fertility studies since thè proportion of women who 

never have children is a cruciai facet of thè overall fertility 

pattern (especially in a low fertility country) and since many of 

thè arguments pertain as much to thè rate cf childlessness as to 

cohort fertility rates. I believe it is important to examine 
theories relating to fertility or, more specifically, to thè 

decline in fertility, because through their emphasis on how 

structures effect fertility behaviour, they have implications for

17
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whether childlessness is likely to become a more attractive option 

for some women.
Patterns of Childbearing

In thè early years of this century, thè annual number of live 

births was falling steadily apart from an interruption immediately 

at thè end of thè First World War. In fact, thè birth rate had 

begun to decline earlier; in about 1862 it had begun to decline 

among all classes.
Since 1941, thè trend has been more erratic with two 'baby 

booms', thè first around 1947 and thè second between 1956 and 
1965. From 1965 to 1977 there was a 33 per cent or so decline in 

thè annual number of births. Although births in 1978 and 1979 

increased slightly this can be explained to some extent by two 

main changes in thè timing of births: a postponing of thè first 

child and thè compression of each woman's childbearing period into 

a shorter number of years (Rimmer, 1981, pp.20-21). Recent 
sociological work, drawing on historical evidence, suggests that 

patterns of both childbearing and marriage in thè 1950s were 

distinctive, in that, durir.g these years couples married earlier 
and had more children, and they also started having children at an 

earlier age. The cecades both preceeding and following thè 195Cs, 

in which adult fertility has been generally quite low and thè 

divorce rate high, are more in line with long-term trer.ds 
(Cherlin, 1983, p.58).

As for patterns of childbearing, looking at thè distribution 

of family size from 1920 to 1965, it seems that smaller families
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are now thè norm, and there are fewer large families. Until 

recently it was usually argued that decreasing family size, rather 

than an increase in childlessness, was responsible for declining 

fertility in thè U.S. and Britain (eg. Bane, 1976, p.8). However, 

it is now being questicned whether thè trend to postpone thè first 
child (in addition to thè trend to marry later) will "lead some 

couples unwittingly into childlessness?" (Rimmer, 1981, p.26).
Using thè 1985-based principal projections for thè percentage cf 
women who are likely to have 'x' number of children, thè 1988 
Social Trends estimates that 17 per cent of all women will renain 

childless. Apart from during thè 1920s when thè actual number of 
women born in those years had a very high level of childlessness 

(21 per cent at thè highest), 17 per cent represents a graduai 

(projected) increase since thè 1930s. "It is assumed that thè 

proportion of women rerr.aining childless will continue to increase 

for a time before levelling off, so that 82 or 83 per cent of 

women born in 1955 and later years are assumed to have at least 

one child." (Social Trends 18, p.48. table 2.25). The mcst up-to- 

date projections for childlessness are given below in Table 1.1.
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TA3LE 1.1

Children per women: estimates and projections

England and Wales Percentages and nuir.bers

Number of children (percentage of women) Average
nunber of

none one two three four children
or more per woman

year of woman's birth

1920 21 21 28 15 15 2. OC
192 => 17 22 2? 16 16 2.12
1930 14 13 31 18 20 2.35
1935 11 15 33 21 20 2.42
194 0 11 12 36 23 17 2.36
1945 10 13 43 21 12 2.20

Project ions( *)
195G 14 13 42 20 10 2.CÓ
1955 17 13 40 19 10 : . 9 3
1960 19 13 40 18 10 . .9'.
1965 17 13 41 19 10 1.97
1970 16 12 42 19 11 2 C2
1975 and later 17 13 41 19 9 :. oc

1987 based projections , for which evidence f rom thè General Household
Survey is taken into acccunt, wnere women are asked aoout their Eutur
childbearing expectations.

Source: Social Trer.ds 21, table 2.13 (Office of Population Cer.sases and 
Surveys)
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By further contrast, a study by Bloom in 1980, which used models 

of thè first birth pattern tc project thè future age trajectory of 
first births, projected 30 per cent of childlessness among thè 

young cohorts of women m  England and Wales, Austria and West 

Germany (Bioora and Pebley, 1982). However, in no British study 

has such a high figure for future childlessness been suggested.

Taking thè more conservative estimate from Social Trends, what 
does this figure of 17 per cent represent? Even if it includes 

all unmarried women as well as a proportion of married women 
(which is unlikely considering further evidence cited below for a

rise in thè thè rate of illegitimacy, and a slight rise in thè
number of single women having children), at least 7 per cent could 

represent married women (if we take Longfield's projection that 90

per cent of women nowadays are likely to marry).

What proportion of this figure represents voluntary as oppcsed 

to involuntary childlessness? In thè United States, there has 

been a similar graduai increase in overall childlessness up to

19.2 per cent and some studies have found that nearly 50 per cent 

of thè childlessness was voluntary (Poston and Kramer, 1983). 

However, we cannot just assume that a similar proportion of 

childlessness will be voluntary in 3ritain, especially since 

access to health services in thè United States is much less equal 

than in Britain.
If there is to be an increase in childlessness, does this 

imply that motherhood is becoming less highly valued or desired? 

Aside from thè proportion of childlessness which can be attributed
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to infecundity, do higher levels of childlessness suggest that it 
has become a desirable alternative? 3efore considering this 

question, we need to look further intc thè definition of voluntary 

or intentional childless, terms which are comri.only used in studies 

of thè family.
Most of thè studies attempt to define voluntary childlessness 

either according to biological status or 'psychic' preference 
(Bloom and Pebley, 1982, Veevers, 1979). Studies which seek to 
define voluntary childlessness by reference to previous data, such 

as fertility surveys, are virtually ccmpelled to use thè criterion 

of biological status, whereby thè rate of voluntary childlessness 

is ascertained to be thè sum of thè total rate of recorded 

childlessness less an independently determined rate of involuntary 

childlessness. However, Noack and Ostby (1984, p 129) found that, 

contrary to thè medicai experts' estimate that 10-15% of couples 

are involuntarily childless, according to thè 1977 Ncrwegian 

Fertility Survey only 5% of married women aged 35-44 were 

childless either because they did not want children or because 

they were infecund.

Poston and Kramer (1983) applied both a behavioural and 
cognitive model to data from United States fertility surveys: with 

thè behavioural model, women who are childless are labeled 

voluntarily or involuntarily childless according to their 
contraceptive behaviour, whereas with thè cognitive model, 

voluntary and involuntary statuses are assigned to wotr.en without 

children according to their knowledge of their own fecundity.
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However, as Poston and Kramer themselves observe, neither model is 

very satisfactory because with thè first model, some women who are 
not contracepting may not want children {they may not be 

contracepting because they either know that they or their husbands 

are infecund, or because they have previously been sterilized) and 

so cannot be classified as involuntary childless; with thè second 
model, on thè strength of thè childless woman's assertion that she 

knows she could beccme precnant, she is assumed to be voluntarily 
childless. Furthermore, Noack and Ostby (1984) discovered that to 

use a subjective appraisal of a woman's own fecundity caused 

measurement errors insofar as many women who described themselves 

as infecund turned out to have had at least one child. Thus they 

recommend differentiating between primary and secondary 
infecundity.

A sociological or psychological perspective on childlessness 

is more likely to adopt some criteria of thè psychic preferences

of individuals, that is, whether they want to have children or

not, but this method is also problematic. Pohlman (1970) creates 

thè following definitions of intentional and unintentional 

childlessness with thè aim of using such criteria:

"Decision of an adult or of a cohabiting couple to have no 
children, successfuliy implemented over several years of sex 
relations, perhaps despite spontaneous or induced abortion is 
considered to be intentional childlessness. In case of a
couple, thè decision to be childless may be shared or may
involve varying degrees of friction and disagreement between 
partners."

and:
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"Failure of an adult or a couple to have children, aithough 
they are not unwanted, despite several years of uncontracepted 
sex relations is considered to be unintentional childlessness. 
The term 'not unwanted' includes those who deeply want
children but also those who are more casual."(1970, p 2)

These definitions, however, do not keep strictly to thè

preferences of individuals because they also require that thè

individuals be engaged in (hetero-) sexual relations. Pohlman

himself recognizes that there is thè possibility that some
unintentionally childless might rationalize by claiming to be

intentionally childless, aithough he fir.ds that survey reports do

not reveal this (he suggests that maybe it is even worse to be

accused of choosing childlessness deliberately, than to be thought

sterile). Bloom and Pebley (1982) suggest that another problem
raised by definitions of childlessness based upon preference is

whether one should include in thè category of involuntarily

childless women who would like children but are forced by

circumstances beyond their control to delay or forego childbearing

entirely, such as for reasons of actual or perceived hardship, thè

inability to find a suitable partner with thè same childbearing

goals (Pohlman describes this as 'single childlessness'), and

demands of other responsibilities, such as high pressure career or
thè care of sick and elderly.

It may be useful to distinguish between different degrees of

voluntary childlessness in thè following way: childlessness which

has been ’chosen' in a negative sense (eg. because having children

did not fit into a career, so thè former was put off until it no
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longer remained an option) and in a positive sense (a childless 

lifestyle is positively evaluated). Possibly these twc

definitions lie on a continuum rather than as poles apart, for

instance, childlessness which was not actively sought initially 

may become appreciated more as time passes (on thè other har.d, not 
having had children could be cause for deep regret later). 
Perhaps we would only want to say that thè motherhood mandate has

lost much of its force when childlessness is chosen in more of a

positive sense, since a change in structural conditions (for 
instance greater compatibility between career and motherhood, 

brought about by policies to assist working mothers) may reduce 

thè rate of those who remain childless for negative reasons. What 
should be born in mind is thè fact that most of thè above 

literature speaks only in terms cf projections of future rates of 

childlessness; it is stili quite possible that many women who have 

so far delayed having children, might have a first child at a 

comparatively late age.

Marriage and Divorce
There has always been an important normative connection 

between getting married and having children which has been 

described as a symmetrical relationship: marriage is deemed to be 

necessary for people who have children, and having children is a 

requisite for married persons (Busfield and Paddon, 1977, p.113)

Apart from confering thè right to have children, marriage can also 

seem desirable because it bestows thè right to be treated as an
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adult (which means different things for men and women), for 

instance thè right to an adult sexual relationship, thè right (if 

not thè means) to establish a home independently of one's parents,

thè right to have a dose bond with other persons and thè right to

hold independent beliefs from those of one’s parents (ibid., 

p.117). Payne (1978) also found that thè belief in thè 
ordinariness of getting married and having children was at thè

root of all her 30 respondents1 accounts of why they wanted
children; they described having children as ’normal' and

'naturai'. There is also an important association between timing

of marriage and family size. Most studies of voluntary 

childlessness find a relatively high tendency for these persons to 

have married late and to have experienced some degree of maritai 

disruption (Veevers, 1979).

Given this dose association between marriage and

childbearing, it is important to consider whether attitudes 

towards marriage have changed in recent years. It is sometimes 

argued that thè greater permissiveness of our society since thè

1960s, in particular thè increase in maritai dissolution, has
undermined thè family. On thè other hand, it is pointed out that 

over 90 per cent of women are likely to get married at some time 

in their lives, whereas only 70 per cent did so in thè middle of 
thè Victorian era (Lcngfield, 1984, p.15). In fact, marriage

rates in thè 20th century have at times been much higher than at

any other time. Among thè landed classes from pre-Reformation
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England at least to thè end of thè 19th century, thè desire to 

preserve intact thè family patrimony for transmission to thè male 

heir seems to have intensified, with thè result that many younger 

daughters and sons were obliged to forego marriage due to 
insufficient money or property. The proportion of recorded 

daughters who had never married by thè age of 50 rose from 10 per 
cent in thè 16th century to nearly 25 per cent in thè 18th century 

(Stone, 1977). More significantly (considering they accounted for 
thè vast majority of thè population), thè nuptiality rate of thè 

lower middle class, peasantry and thè poor was about 90 per cent, 

which is quite low compared to non-Western societies (ibid.).
Marriage rates (which reflect thè number of people in thè 

marriageable age groups) rose from thè early years of thè 20th 

century to a peak in thè late 1960s and early I970s. Since then 
they have fallen back to nearer thè levels of thè thè 1920s

(Rimmer, 1981, p.16). Between 1972 and 1977 there was a 16 per

cent reduction in thè number of marriages (Kiernan, 1985, p.3),

and it is this trend which may have lead some commentators to

speak of a decline in thè popularity of marriage. However, there

are other important facts and trends which could account for this 

reduction in thè late 1970s' marriage rates.
First, thè Marriage Law Reform Act, which lowered thè age at 

which people could marry without parental consent from 21 to 18 

years, took effect in 1970, and it was at this time that thè 

number of 'bachelor-spinster ' marriages (that is, first time
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marriage for each partner) peaked. 1970 to 1976 saw a 28 per cent 

reduction in thè number of these types of marriages, a reduction 

which has continued though less rapidly up to 1980 (Kiernan, 1985, 

p.ll). It can be seen that thè effect of thè Family Law Reform 

Act was a ’borrowing' from marriages in older groups in later 

years, as many people who would have married a few years later 

when they reached thè age of 21 years, married instead before they 
were 21 (Rimmer, 1981, p.16).

Secondly, thè Divorce Law Reform Act (1969), which car.e into 

effect in 1971, increased thè number of persons free to remarry 

after obtaining a divorce, and we can see that between 1970 and 

1976 thè number of marriages in which one or both partners had 

been previously married generally increased (Kiernan, 1985, p.3). 

However, thè increase in thè divorce rate itself could also have 

had an impact on thè popularity of marriage. Let us consider for 

a moment thè facts of divorce in Britain. The number of divorces 

increased around fivefold between 1960 and 1980, which means that, 

on present trends, about a third of marriages taking place now are 

likely to end in divorce (Clark and Haldane, 1990, p.23). One 

study suggests that increasing cohabitation among young people may 

be associated with higher levels of parental divorce, creating 

among thè offspring a caution or scepticism about getting 

married.(ibid., p.32)

Connected to thè Divorce Reform Act, has been a trend for 

people to marry later. First marriage rates for women over 30
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increased in thè 1970s for these reasons (Rirnmer, 1981, p.16).

Conversely, we could also argue that thè fiaures which show rising 

marriage rates in thè 1960s may reflect merely a decline in thè 

age of marriage, rather than an increase in thè pcpularity of 

marriage {Harris, 1983, p.206). However, there is also

considerable variation in age at first marriage between social 

classes, according tc thè Registrar General's classification of 

social class, with those in groups I and II tending to marry at a 

later age than those in groups III and IV (Rimmer, 1981, p.19).

There has also been a rise in cohabitation, aithough most 

writers distinguish between two types of cohabitation, one more of 

a long term commitment and often recognized by thè couples 

involved as equivalent to marriage (especially among couples where 

one is waiting for a divorce) and thè other less so (Harris, 1983; 

Rinmer, 1981). It seems unclear yet as tc whether thè increase in 

cohabitation amounts to a deinstituticnalization of marriage 

(Harris, 1983, p.209), or whether it just shows that cohabitation 

has become more acceptable socially as a prelude to marriage. 

Riamer (1981, p.18) reports two contradictory cbservatior.s: first, 

that cohabitation is more likely to precede second or subsequent 

marriages, and even when it does not lead to marriage it is far 

less common among single that ’ever married' people. 3ut 

secondly, thè majority of women who are cchabiting currently are 

single.
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Since, however, we are interestec here primariiy in thè effect 

cf any changes in marriage trends on childbearing, we should also 

look at rates of illegitimacy. The illegitimate fertility rates 

more than dcubled in thè periods 1951-5 and 1966-70, to reach 23 

per thousand per year in 1968, but fell back to 17 per thousand 

per year by 1978 (Rimmer, 1981, p.22). This fall may well be 

attributed to thè iiberalization of thè law on abortion in 1967

FIGURE 1.1

Live births outside marriage as a percentage of all births
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(Harris, 1983, p.210). If we take thè most up-to-date figures on 

illegitimate births, which takes thè number of illegitinate live 

births as a percentage of all live births, we can see that thè 

trend has been an on thè whole increase in thè last 30 years, from

6 per cent in 1961 to over 26 per cent in 1989 (see figure 1.1). 

At thè same time there has been a considerable increase in thè 

proportion of illegitimate births registered by both parents; by 

1986 in about three quarters of these cases thè parents gave thè 

same address as their usuai residence, thus suggesting that thè 

children were likely to be brought up in a stable non-marital 

union. Neverthelesss, there has also been a considerable increase 

in thè number of households with children headed by single women 

(Harris, 1983, p.211).

In effect, what we have seen during thè 1970s are two main 

trends: younger cohorts have married later and among thè older

cohorts there have been fewer marriages due to thè previous 

propensity of these cchorts to marry at a younger age. By thè 

mid-1980s, Kiernan (1985, p.24) contended that in thè 1980s thè 

effects of thè prior early age pattern of marriage would disappear 

and we should be able to see more clearly thè marriage pattern of 

these recent cohorts who tended to marry later. In other words, 

if thè 1970s has brought a shift in thè timing of marriage, thè 

crude marriage rates at older ages should eventually increase. 

"As yet, we have no strong evidence for thè propcsition that 

formai marriage is declining in popularity - thè vast majority of
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young people stili expect to marry and thè prevailing rates impiy 

that thè vast majority will eventually marry." (Kiernan, 1985, 

p.59). Four years later, Kiernan suggests that despite young 

peoples' intentions of marrying, high unemployment may lead some 

to put off marriage for ever (Kiernan, 1989, p.33). We have also 

noted that young people who have experienced a divorce among their 

parents may be put off marriage. Given thè association between 

marriage and childbearing, a reduction in marriage adds further 

weight to forecasts of continuing low fertility and high 

childlessness. One of thè few studies of childlessness which 

considers not just married women, found that voluntary childless 

persons are more frequently unmarried (Noack and Ostby, 1983). 

Furthermore, given thè increasing rate of divorce, maritai 

dissolution tends to reduce fertility further stili by taking 

woraen out of socially acceptable unions for childbearing (Bianchi 

and Spain, 1986, p.55). However, as we have already observed, a 

decline in marriage may not necessarily be equated with a further 

decline in fertility. Indeed, changing attitudes towards 

cohabitation as well as childbearing outside marriage, suggest 

that we should question further thè attitudes cf all women - not 

just married women - towards marriage, cohabitation and 

childbearing, both within and outside of any kind of formai union. 

We need, in particular, to enquire into whether pressures to marry 

can be separated frcm those to have children.

Education
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Aithough there has been a graduai increase in thè nurroer of 

women who enter full time further and higher education over thè 

last few decades, there remain considerable differences between 

men and women in terms of thè type of courses studied. Wcmen are 

stili considerably underrepresented on professional and vocaticnal 

courses, such as medicine, dentistry and health, vetinary science 
and business studies, as well as in engineering and technology

FIGURE 1.2

Female students as a percentage of all students: by selected full- 

time degree courses, 1979/80 and 1987/88
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(Arnot, 1986), although there has been a slight increase in thè 

proportion of women enrolled in thè latter at first degree leve! 

(see figure 1.2). By 1983, an investigation into thè Youth 

Training Scheme in Britain found that there was little 

encouragement of women to move into "non-traditionai" areas 

(ibid.). The year 1984 was declared WIS2 (Women into Science and 
Engineering) Year by che Equal Opportunities Commission. 

Explanations concerning thè reasons for girls' lack cf interest in 

science suggests that thè problem is part of a generai probiem of 

equal opportunities and encouragement for girls in school (ibid.). 

The impact of education as an instrument of socialization is

discussed in greater detail in thè fcllowing chapter.

The generai increase, however, in thè numbers of women 

attending some kind of further and higher education is related to 

several other factors under discussion here. One of these is age 

at marriage. Women who marry early tend to achieve less formai 

education, and length of formai education has an effect on 

delaying marriage (Bianchi and Spain, 1986; McLaughlin et. al., 

1988). But there is an even stronger relationship between level 

of education and thè timing of thè first child, namely thè higher

thè level of education achieved by wonen, thè longer thè

postponement of a first child (McLaughlin et. al., 1988). Studies

of correlates of childlessness in thè United States and Canada 

tend to find a high correlation between wives' education and 

voluntary childlessness (Veevers, 1983).
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Higher education aiso correlates with labour force 

participation, and this is thought to be especially true in thè 

last decade or two. In thè United States, it is suggested that 

not only are there more women college graduates today, but that 

these graduates are more likeìy to be employed in thè 1980s than 

they were during thè 1950s, I960s and 1970s (Mclaughlir., 1988). 

However, Rosemary Crompton (1986) points out that, at least in 

Britain, an increase in thè proportion or women gaining 

qualifications may not necessarily result in an increase in thè 

proportion of women pursuing careers. Crompton maintains that in 

order to assess future trends, we need to take into account 

whether a qualification tends more towards thè 'occupational' or 

thè ’organizational' ideal type, and thus whether they facilitate 

both 'careerist' and ’practitioner' strategies. Taking thè 

example of membership of thè Pharmaceutical Society, she points 

out that women pharmicists predominate in hospital pharmacy 

(occupational), and men in 'community' cr retail pharmacy. The 

former offers thè opportunity for part time (praccitioner) work, 

which is attractive for woner. with children, but optine for part 

time work puts their career at risk. Crompton concludes that we 

cannot ascertain yet whether an increase in thè number of women 

gaining qualifications will result in an increase in female 

organizational 'careerists' or an increasing proportion of 

qualified, low status 'practiticners' (ibid., p.39)

Work
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a)Labour Force Participation

Most studies of Eertility in developed countries find a

negative relationship between fertility and thè labour force 

participation of women ncwadays, even if it is less clear whether 

this relationship has always held trae. Although thè birth rate 

in most West Eurcpean countries began to decline by early to mid- 

nineteenth century, there is some disagreerr.ent as to whether or 

not industrialization gave more work to women or drove them back 

into thè home. Stone (1977) claims thè empioyment of especially

married women in industries was negligible. Habakkuk (1971),

however, says that certain ’domestic’ industries, such as straw 

plaiting and lace making, offered empioyment to all wcmen, 

including married women. Wilson (1977, pp.19-20) argues that thè 

significance of thè reduction in women working in thè factories 

after thè Factory Acts was that, "Although women (and children) 

did of course continue to work outside thè home, this began to 

cease being seen as 'naturai' and thè way was open to thè mcdern 

extension of thè whole concept of childhood, and thè mcdern 

ambivalence towards thè working mother."

During thè twentieth century, a substantial increase in 

women's labour force participation has occurred only since thè 

1950s. Taking married wcmen alone, their participation rose from 

10 per cent in 1911 (where it stayed until 1931) to 26 per cent in 

1951, and 42 per cent in 1971 (Young and Willmott, 1973, p.101).

In 1979, almost 50 per cent of women with dependent children, and
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almost 70 per cent of women without dependent children worked in 

paid employment (Longfield, 1984, p.9). Since thè Second World 

War thè main structural changes in employment have been a shift 

from thè manufacturing industry to thè service sector as well asf 

and linked to, a shift in favour of female labour. Whilst a

million 'male' jobs were lost in mining, manufacturing,

construction and distribution, transport and Communications from

1961 to 1971, thè number of 'female' jcbs increased by more than

2.1 million, mainly in thè service sector, from 1961 to 1978

(Rapoport and Sierakowski, 1982). The kind of employment that 

women are engaged in is considered further in thè section on

women's careers.

What, if any, is thè causai relationship between an increase 

in labour force participation and a decline in fertility? At

least four possible causai explanations are given: a) thè desire 

to work leads to restricted fertility; b) restricted fertility

makes it possible to work; c) thè desire for increased fertility

leads to a restriction of work; d) work and fertility restriction 

both result from some third variable or combination of variables 

(Bernhardt, 1989, p.10). However, seme of thè above could be

qualified; for instance, thè desire for increased fertility may 

lead to a restriction of work in thè short run, but in thè long 

run, thè increased fir.ancial burden of extra children on thè 

family could persuade women to return to work despite thè 

increased domestic worklcad. Another variation on this causai
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relationship is offered by Jones's (1982) longitudinal study: 

considering data from thè 1970 and 1975 U.S. National Fertility 

Studies, she concluded that in thè short term, women's employment 

results in there being sufficient economie security for thè family 

to proceed to have a child, albeit slightly later than would have 

been thè case otherwise, whereas in thè long term, thè desire to 

have a child can be regarded as thè motive for work. Bernhardt 

(1989) suggests that we should view work force participation and 

fertility as parallel processes, in which case we can observe a 

more complex, dynamic interplay between family-building, which is 

characterized as being step-wise and of limited range, and work- 

force participation, which tends to be characterized by different 

dimensions: work; non-work; part time work; full time work. In

thè absence of data on women's motives for taking on paid 

employment, she concludes that: "... it is stili an open question 

whether (women's) employment can be said to exert a fertility 

inhibiting effect in contemporary Western Europe." A further 

discussion of why women work is considered below under thè section 

on income.

It seems unlikely that any conclusive results will emerge from 

studies which confine themselves to a discussion of thè causai 

relationship between women's paid employment and fertility seen as 

two undifferentiated factors. We should therefore turn to some 

arguments which attempt to take into consideration further aspects 

of thè variable 'work*.
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Recent studies on thè debate of thè relationship between 

women's work and fertility focus on thè notion of 'ccmpatibility', 

that is, whether or not women’s work and childcare are compatible 

activities, since in non-industrialized societies where either an 

extended family or childcare facilities take over thè 

responsibilities which are typically thè mother's in 

industrialized societies, women's work does not reduce rates of

fertility greatly. Because in Britain, like in most other 

industrialized societies, work-place creches and other facilities 

are not widely available (see below under Housework and 

Childcare), for most women taking paid employment interferes with 

being a wife and mother, and vice versa. There are at least two 

aspects of thè 'incompatibility' argument which are of interest

here: first, concerning time allocation (or structure), there is

not time to do both; secondly, normatively, there remains

considerable social disapprovai of working mothers (Longfield,

1984, p.9). According to Bernhardt (1988, p.19) this traditional 

model, "is thè very basis of thè way thè labour market stili is 

being organized." Because thè labour market is not structured to 

cope with or allow for employees with home responsibilities, thè 

ensuing problems women have in trying to be both wife, mother and 

paid worker can be used to reinforce and justify thè idea that 

mothers should not engage in full time work.

Despite both structural and normative constraints, teaching is 

possibly one of thè few examples of paid employment which is
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compatible with having children (Crompton, 1986; Glover, 1990) 

even if, historically, there have been considerable swings in thè 

compatible/incompatible debate. From 1870 to about 1900 teaching 

was considered a suitable occupation for many upper-working and 

lower-middle class women who may have been expected either to 

remain unmarried or who would have to engage in paid empioyment 

after marriage. The latter naturally sought work which conflicted 

least with their domestic responsibilities. Copelman (1986, 

p.187) finds that these married women teachers "all believed and 

ably demonstrated that marriage and careers were not mutually 

exclusive," yet she also mentions: "What is striking is that so 

many teachers (married and single) suffered illness, and how tough 

married women must have been if they managed to continue to work." 

(ibid., p.184) which leaves one to wonder just how compatible 

teaching was with maintaining a healthy, married life.

By thè end of thè 19th century bars were gradually being 

placed on thè work of certain groups of married women (although 

during thè First World War these were lifted). From 1923 to 1944 

there was a bar on all married women teachers, which had been 

justified with several arguments, but especially on thè grounds 

that married women teachers could not be proper wives and mothers 

(Copelman, 1986, p.188). Thus teaching became by force of law 

incompatible with housewcrk and childcare. Since thè removai of 

thè bar, we are back to thè originai premiss that teaching is 

compatible with thè role of wife and mother, and yet thè fact that
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attention has been drawn recently to high levels of stress among 

all teachers, should make us question, among other thir.gs, how 

feasible it is to combine teaching and housework3.

It has been observed that (paid) work and motherhood are 

incompatible because (paid) work and fatherhood are compatible 

(Bernhardt, 1989, p.18). We need therefore to pay attention also 

to thè structure of housework and childcare to establish whether 

such work remains entirely in thè sphere of women or if it has 

become to some extent shared work between husbands and wives.
b)Housework and Childcare

In 1973, Young and Willmott argued that men and wcmen's roles 

in thè family were becoming more ' symmetrical ' by which they ir.eant 

that there was a trend towards both men and women having two main 

roles, one at work and thè other at home. This was occuring as 

women became more involved in paid work and men more involved in 

domestic work (in Rapoport, 1982,, p.28). While there is much 

evidence to support thè former view, there seems less to support 

thè latter view. Rapoport and Rapoport's studies of dual-career 

families (where both man and woman had a career) argued that this

3. Even if male teachers also experience a lot of stress, thè 
source of their stress may be different. The National Union 
of Teachers have received reports of a few cases of wcmen 
beginning thè menopause at about thè age of 30 years. 
Aithough it is thought that this may be a consequence of 
stress, discovering that one cannot have children at that age 
aay be in itself a further source of stress.
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type of Eamily had achieved much more symmetry than thè families 

in which thè men were semi-skilled and unskilled workers 

(Rapoport, 1982, p.29). But on thè other hand, Oakley's (1974)

in-depth study of 40 London housewives found that among middle 

class families too, men did not share domestic work. None of thè 

women in her study questioned thè notion of housework (ie. care of 

house and children) being thèir work, their primary function and 

their responsibility. More recent research confirms that there 

remains a wide gap between thè amount of unpaid domestic work done 

by men and women, even if this gap is narrower than it has been in 

thè past. In 1983/4, women averaged 16 hours per wee* more than 

men, compared to 26 hours more than men in 1961 (Jcshi, 1989, 

p.161). However, there is evidence that thè gap has not narrowed 

as much as Joshi's findings suggest. The Women and Employment 

Survey, which was conducted in 1980, found that 54 per cent of 

women working full time were combining paid work with thè major 

share of housework, but Martin and Roberts (1984, p.100) point out 

that this figure probably underestimates greatly thè true amount. 

During thè pilot stage of thè Survey, both women and men were 

asked in much greater detail which partner did a long list cf 

housework items, and even when it appeared from their responses to 

this list that women did more housework, these women nevertheless 

stated that they perceived thè jobs were shared equally. The 

fifth report of British Social Attitudes found no change (over a 

five year period) in thè proportion of couples in which it was
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’mainly thè woman* who did various househoid chores (a figure 

which varied around 70-80 per cent) {Jowell et. al., 1988, pp.182- 

3). There was some evidence that ideals have changed since thè 

never married almost always said that househoid chores should be 

shared equally, but this only seems to highlight a huge gap 

between what does happen and what should happen. Not only coes 

this imbalance effect women's availability for work outside thè 
home (ibid., p.185), but we might wonder if it effects wcmen's 

attitudes towards working outside thè home. This issue was taken 

up in thè course of thè interviews.

As for childcare, thè use of institutional care-creches, day

nurseries and nurseries are rarely used by parents, reflecting

their limited availability; most help is family based (Martin and 

Roberts, 1984). The Wcmen and Smployment Survey observed, "It is 

clear that for many women working part tirne, thè nuraber of hours

and time of day they work is highly interrelated with childcare

needs and thè availability of alternative care" (ibid., p.42). As 

a rule, few employers provide either childcare subsidies or 

parental leaves, although some private organizations may make thè 

latter available to their employees. But between 1984 and 1990, 

government has taxed most parents using nurseries which are 

subsidized by their employer (Brannen and Moss, 1990, p.29).

c)Careers

Few empirical studies have considered thè quality of work as a 

factor which influences women's desires and decisions concerr.ing
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paid employment and motherhood and yet some studies on thè nature 

of work suggest this could be an important factor. Koffman (1975) 

found some evidence to show that 'rewarding' employment may lead 

to women having smaller families, but not employment per se. K. 

Gerson's study (1985, pp.80-81) of how women decide between work, 

career and motherhood revealed that "access to work offering a 

sense of accomplishment, upward movement toward a goal, and 

significant material and emotional rewards ... [aspects of] what 

is usually termed a career" was thè most criticai influence for 

those women who veered away from domesticity. Correspondingly, 

among those women who started out with a degree of work ambition 

together with an aversion for domesticity, blocked work 

opportunities was thè reason given for veering back towards 

domesticity. Most research on voluntary childlessness shcws 

first, that thè majority of childless wives are involved in paid 

employment and second, that they are disproportionately involved 

in high-status occupations in management and thè professions 

(Veevers, 1983, p.81).

On thè other hand, these studies usually reveal a small 

proportion of wives who neither work nor have children (Veevers, 

1979; 1983). In thè absence of further details about such ’non-

earning' childless women (apart from thè fact that they usually 

have very happy marriages), it would interesting to speculate
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whether they are nevertheless highly involved in their husbands'
4careers.

Let us consider at this point what kind of jobs women engage 

in and if there have been any changes recently in Britain.

Despite thè substantial increase of women in thè labour market 

especially since 1950, most of thè post war increase in femaie

employment is accounted for by part time jobs (Goldthorpe, 1983,

p.472; Joshi, 1989, p.160).

Furthermore, a high degree of occupational segrecation 

continues, with most women workers being concentrated in just a 

few occupational categories, in which they far outnumber men 

(Joshi, 1989, p.159). When women and men do work in thè same

occupation, there is usually gender segration within thè 

occupation, for instance, women who work in thè manufacturing 

industries tend to be offered, "low paid, low status work, 

requiring little skill, which men would be unwilling to do" 

(Rapoport and Sierakowski, 1982, p.18). Aithough there are some 

integrated exceptions among thè young enployees of some 

professions, Joshi (1989, p.159) concludes that, "...womer. are 

stili very rare in top jobs."

4. For an analysis of thè ways in which many wives devote a 
great deal of energy to their husbands careers see Janet 
Finch, 1983.
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In these respects, 3ritain differs significantly from thè U.S. 

in recent years, where women account for a higher proportion of 

professional and higher grade non-manual occupations such that it 

has been argued that in thè U.S., "women workers have begun to 

resemble male workers" (Gerson, 1985, p.7). In Britain, a higher 

proportion of part time workers are women than in either North

America and any other country in West Europe (Dex, 1987, p.9).

Yet, at least as far as attitudes to working are concerned, there 

is some evidence that as women have gained more work experience 

between 1965 and thè 1980s (even if thè kind of work may not have 

changed much), they exhibit less frequently traditional attitudes 

about women's roles, and more frequently they are favourable to 

thè idea of working women (Dex, 1988, p.151). 3ut stili there is 

little evidence that women see their work as a career, aithough 

there are younger women, and especially younger childless working 

women who wish to pursue a career (ibid., p.ill). Janet Finch 

(1983, p.144) finds that, "... there are important gencer

differences in whether one can treat work as a so-called 'centrai

life interest'.... thè concept captures an important facet of thè 

way in which work can feature in thè life of an individuai: it can 

become a priority not just in terms of time and orcanization, but 

also in terms of identity... Women will find that they meet with 

much less cultural approvai [than men] if they specialize in work, 

especially if they are also wives and mothers. Thus it is net 

surprising to find that when wives do work, thè significance which
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that work has for them is less than Cor many men and is related to 

thè context of marriage." Several Suropean studies show that 

women who can be classified as modern according to their iifestyle 

and training are anxious to reconcile thè two roles of mother and

career woman (Council of Europe, 1979, p 18). There are some

exceptions. Thus, a study of dual-career couples in which thè

wives had very highly paid, high status careers in corporaticns, 

found that these women tended to regard their careers as thè nost 

important thing in their lives (Hertz, 1986). The perspective of 

those women who wanted children was that children had to be fit 

around their career lives somehow, or not at all. They were 

encouraged to offer a work comnitment similar to their male 

colleagues, that is, they were expected to live up to thè identity 

of a career woman based on a masculine prototype (ibid., p.132), 

which did not include taking account first of any heavy

commitments involved in having children. Hertz points out that 

raany of these women managed to have children without sacrificing 

their careers, but this was because, given thè exceptionally high 

income of thè couples, they were able to afford live-in r.ar.nies 

and other assistance, which is naturally not a pcssibility for 

most couples.

How does teaching fit into this debate about thè nature of 

work? Gerson (1985, p.81) categorizes teaching tcgether with

nursing, librarian and other female dcminated professions as 

different from male-dominated occupations, such as business, law
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and medicine insofar as thè latter tend to offer more rewards and 

demands that constitute a career. Even in thè late 19th century, 

lower middle and upper working class parents in London preferred 

to send their daughters into thè civil service rather than into 

teaching because of thè former's graduated scale of promotions and 

thè existence of a pension scheme (Copelman, 1986, p.178).

However, there is some scope for promotion within teaching even if 

it is more limited than in many other professions. It is 

interesting to see how thè proportion of women in top posts in 

teaching has changed over time, together with changes in ideas 

concerning what constitutes appropiate work for (especially) 

married women. For instance, in 1908, women were clustered 

disproportionately at both thè top and bottom ends of thè teaching 

force, and yet 39 per cent of thè women headteachers in London 

were married, which demonstrates that a significant proportion of 

married women made long-term careers of teaching. By contrast, 

ILEA’s survey on women's careers in teaching showed that 68 per 

cent of women teachers had a partner, but on thè other hand, wcmen 

are disproportionately clustered at only thè bottom end of thè 

teaching force (NUT, 1987). By 1985 a NUT report (1987) 

comparing thè relative situation of men and wonen over thè 

previous ten years found there had been no improvement of women 

holding thè "top" posts, aithough there had been an improvement of 

those holding "middle" range posts (see Table 1.2), especially so 

in thè primary teaching sector. Aithough thè proportion of women
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teachers on higher pay scales remains greater among thè secondary 

sector, thè differentiai has narrowed between thè two sectors 

between 1975 and 1985. Furthermore, both thè NUT (1980) and ILEA 

(1984) Reports notec a considerable degree of dissatisfaction with 

a certain kind of prejudice or discrimination showed to married 

women teachers by employers, who regard these women as not 

seriously interested in their job, but doing it either for pin 

money or to fili in time in between having children. The NUT 1980 

survey asked thè questioni "Do you consicer you are ccnsciously 

pursuing a career?", to which 82 per cent replied 'ves', a 

response rate which was eveniy distributed among different aae 

groups. Unfortunately, thè Survey provides no further details of 

what was intended by a career, whether it meant seeking promotion 

or merely thè inter.tion of giving continuous service apart from a 

few short interruptions for having children.

From thè above discussion, it appears that few women in 

Britain view their employment in terms of a career, and few 

teachers appear to mane a career out of teaching. Kowever, even 

among those women who do have a career, it is not clear whether 

they are content to renounce thè idea cf having children. Further 

consideration of women's attitudes towards both employment and 

family are examined in thè following section.
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TABLE 1.2

Overall changes in thè percentage of women on each 
scale, 1975 and 1985

England only
Cateqory 1975 1985 change

I % %
lower 81 73 -8
middle 9 17 +8
deputy 6 6 0
head 4 4 0

TOTAL 100 100

Source: NUT, 1987

Incoine

We need to consider further thè issue of why wcmen are 

increasingly taking up paid empioyment. Two common lines of 

argument are that either women work for entirely economie reasons, 

to supplement thè family income, or they work because they want tc 

have an occupation, sometimes named thè "new woman hypethesis", 

according to which decisions to work or not become a matter of 

balancing epportunity costs. The first argument, expounded for 

instance by Richard Sasterlin (1980), is important to thè debate 

on women’s work and fertility because it suggests a particular 

fertility trend which seems greatly at odds with most demographic 

forecasts.

Let us first consider Sasterlin's theorv further. Two key 

notions underly his thecry: generation size and relative inccme.
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If a couple's relative income improves^, there is greater

potential for marriage and childbearing. Easterlin then claims

that since 1940 thè different economie experiences of younger men
f

relative to old has been mainly a reflection of changes in

generation size that in turn affeets thè relative numbers of

people in thè labour market (1980, p.49). Thus, thè baby boom and 

baby bust in thè U.S. can be explained accordingly: before 1940, 

demand for women workers expanded, so both younger and older women 

entered thè labour market; from 1940 to 1960, despite thè 

continued growth in thè demand for women workers, young couples' 

relative income improved as their relative number declined, so

they married earlier and had children (and employers therefore 

took on older women); 1960 to 1980 saw a decline in work 

opportunities due to thè relative increase in thè generation's 

numbers, so more young women went to paid work for financial 

reasons, and correspondingly, job epportunities for older women 

were curtailed. This cyclical theory therefore implies that in 

thè 1990s and 2000s young women will be likely to drop out of thè 

labour force again as their generation size is relatively depleted 

with thè consequep.ce that there is increased relative income which

5. This relative income being thè division of thè earnings 
potential of a couple divided by their material aspirations, 
which derive from their family of origin.
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would offer (as in thè 1940s and 1950s) greater possibilities for 

early marriage and childbearing.

Although Easterlin's theory seeras to fit quite neatly with thè 

demographic facts from 1940 to 1980, there are various problems. 

First, as Easterlin (1980, p.52) himself admits, his theory cannot 
account for thè rapid increase in childbearing among not just thè 

young cohort in 1940 but also among women in their thirties; 

indeed, he reverts to normative factors in an atterr.pt to explain 

this phenomenon. Secondly, various recent studies cf thè income 

and substitution effects of wages on supply support thè hypothesis 

(which is contrary to Easterlin's) that, "wage is a more important 

predictor of female labour supply than is husband's income." 

(Gustafsson, 1989, p.17). Gustafsson's (1989, p.17) research

showed that in 1985 and 1984 husband's income was no longer a 

negative determinant of female labour supply in Sweden, as it had 

been in 1967 and 1973. However, arguably thè greatest shortcoming 

of Easterlin's theory is that he ignores thè role of women in thè 

process of deciding whether and when to have children, and he 

ignores thè significance of recent changes in women's labour force 

participation and perceived opportunity costs of childbearing 

(Bianchi and Spain, 1986, p.54). Another recent change which is 

likely to influence thè continued attachment of women to thè 
labour force is thè increase in divorce rates mer.tioned above. 

Since divorced women can no lcnger rely on a husband's income, 

they are generally conpelled to work to support themselves and
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their children (Mc_»aughlin, 1988, p.119); especially among younger 

women, we mignt imagine that thè knowledge of thè greater 
likelihood of maritai disruption would be an encouragement to 

consider emplcyment for thenselves on a full time, permanent 
basis, rather than as a prelude to marriage. (Ccnversely, 
empioyment can make leaving an unhappy marriage easier fcr women.)

This brings us on to thè second theory of why women engage in 

paid empioyment. One of thè major economie theorists of thè 
family, Gary 3ecker, incorporates thè idea of cost benefit 
analysis into his thecry of fertility behaviour. Becker's theory 

States that couples decide on thè number of children they wish to 
have according to utilitarian principles. Before "purchasing" 

children, people compare their costs with those of other goods. 

The relative cost of children is affected by several factors 
including thè value of thè time of married women. Becker states, 

"I believe that thè growth in thè earning power of women during 

thè last hundred years in developed countries is a major cause of 

both thè large increase in labcur force participation of married 

women and thè large decline in fertility." (3ecker, 1981, p.98).

He notes that various househoid surveys show that thè number of 

children is strongly negatively related to thè wage rate or other 
measure of thè value of time of wives. Although part of thè 
causation is clearly from children to wage rates, because when 

women have many children they invest less time in market skills 

and more in househoid skills, some evidence suggests that there is
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also a significant causation from thè value of wives' time to 

their demand for children (ibid.)-

A similar pcint is made by H. Joshi, who argues that such 

costs affect women in different socio-economic groups in different 

ways: "The less education a woman has thè less important are thè
delayed costs on later rates of pay of current absence from thè 

labour market, but thè higher is thè ’cost of being female' 

relatively speaking. Women with more education have more tc lose 

from becoming mcthers, and perhaps less from just being women." 

Joshi, 1989, p.172). Joshi suggests that thè higher costs of 

children experienced by more educated women could explain thè fact 

that it is predominantly this group of women who have been 

deferring first births since 1970. It is not surprising to find 

that also voluntary childless married women tend to be highly 

educated and earning relatively high incomes (Bloom and Pebley, 

1982; Veevers, 1983). According to this theory, we might expect 

that women teachers are likely to be among thè category of women 

whose opportunity costs of becoming a mother are relatively high, 

unless they are able to render their experience of childbearing 

and rearing compatible with their work (see Table 1.3).
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TA3LE 1.3

Average hourly earninqs of working women by occupatonal qroup: 
women who gave Information about qross earnings and hours of work

Occupational qroup Average
hourly earninqs Base

professional 22
teaching 3.50 176
nursing, medicai, social 2.10 183
other intermediate non-manual 2.10 137
clerical 1.90 908
sales 1.40 264
all non-manual 2.00 1,690
skilled 1.60 202
semi-skilled factory 1.60 318
semi-skilled domestic 1.40 323
other semi-skilled 1.60 103
unskilled 1.40 272
all manual 1.50 1,218
all working women 1.80 2,909

(*) Base too small to show mean.

Source: Women and Emploment Survey (Martin and Roberts)

There are, however, some problems with this hignly utilitarian 
theory of fertility, which need to be considered a little further. 

First of all, It is difficult to define thè variables in such a 

way in order to produce conceptually and empirically satisfactcry 

measures. The only way to attempt this is by making certain 
assumptions, such as that thè quantity income elasticity of 

children is small and thè quality elasticity larger (Becker, 1976, 

p.177), and that thè price of children includes thè cost of thè
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mother's time, which can be measured in terms of thè incoine she 

foregoes whilst rearing thè children. How do we measure thè value 

of children compared to other durable goods? Becker says first 

that thè "relative preference" for children may be determined by

factors such as a family's religion, race and age (ibid., p.173);

later he says, "There are no good substitutes for children, but

there may be many poor ones."(ibid., p.177). Busfield and Paddon

(1977, p*37) point out, thè difficulties of producing

sufficiently complex models whose assumptions have a sound

empirical basis rceans that in practice thè models are irrefutable, 

for any discrepancy between observations and predictions may

always be due to factors that could not be included, or to thè 

precise nature of certain presumptions. In consequence, 

discrepancies between predictions and observations are regarded as 

providing grounds for further modifications and cevelopments of
thè model rather than fcr its rejection." One of thè originai 

premises that children can be equated with consumer durables

becomes modified by 3ecker. He suggests that there are some

differences between thè two, for instance, thè fact that thè

initial costs of children are a small fraction of thè tctal costs 

which are spread out over many years whereas one normally pays for 

other goods immediately (or borrows some money on a short term 
basis). According to Becker, this could mean that in poor

economie conditions thè "purchase" of children is less likely to 

be postponed than thè purchase of other goods because thè demand
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for goods with a lengthy constuction period is less sensitive to 
temporary economie movements (1976, p.188). Here, thè assumption

is that individuals realize that an economie slutnp will be of only

a limited duration and so will pian accordingly.̂  On thè other

hand, thè fact that children cannot be òought or sold whereas most
other goods can be, may lead to a postponement of having children 

since thè economie uncertainty following a depression could 

increase people's preferences for liquid assets (ibid., p.189). 

Hence, thè differer.ces between children and consumer durables can 
apparently explain twe diametrically opposite outeomes, which 

means that even thè predictive value is questionatale.

However, Cartwright's study of attitudes towards children 
found that economie considerations were not corrjnonly given by 

mothers for not wanting more children or choosing a specific 

number of children. "It may be that when mothers said they did 

not want more children, or only wanted two children because of thè 
expense, this is mere a reflection of cultural norms and 

expectations than of their of own individuai situation. For 

various reasons they had decided they wanted two children and they 
perceived economie factors as influencing that decision, but there

6. An example of further modification of thè model, which does 
not, however, further an explanation, might be Willis's gross 
assumption that individuals have "perfect foresight
concerning all thè relevant demographic and economie
variable". (Busfield and Paddon, 1977, p.38)
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is no evidence from this study to show that economie pressures act 

in any direct way on individuals." (Cartwright, 1976, p.129).

Busfield and Paddon's study revealed that thè extent to which 

choice is governed by resources is variable. "It is generally 

expected that all 'normal' adults will marry and have some 

children, and this prescription has little to do with resources 

however defined, although resources may influence thè timing of 

these events to some extent ... In contrast, thè normative maximum 

is culturally linked to resources, though in a far from simple 

way." (Busfield and Paddon, 1977, p.41). 3ecker himself says that 

his framework "permits, although it does not precict, fertility 

differences that are unrelated to "econcmic" factors" (Becker,

1976, p.173) [my emphasis]. They do suggest, however, that a

utilitarian approach may have limited application, for instance, 

they found that those people who compared thè satisfaction they 

might derive freni children with that to be derived in any other 

way were more likely to be thè ones who wanted either no children 

at all or just cne.

We should also note that economie reasor.s - in thè sense of 
absolute rather than relative income - are given as thè 

explanation for thè very low fertility (including very high levels 

of childlessness) in thè 1930s. Barre (1976, p.8) points out that, 
"When unemployr.ent rates are high, birthrates alnost always fall. 

In thè 1930s unemployment reached a new high and birthrates a new 

low." With thè recession in 3ritain now affecting thè middle
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classes in thè ~990s, we might speculate that a further increase 

in redundancies, inability to pay off mortgages, and a drop in 

income could lead to permanent postponement of childbearing among 
many couples.

Systems of taxation can also have an effect on encouraging or 
discouraging women, especialiy married women, from working. 

Although there was pressure in Britain especialiy from thè Equa! 
Opportunities Ccnunission and women's organizations, to re-appraise 

thè assumptions of dependency on which thè tax system is based, 
there have been few changes made. Most significantly, thè 

'Aggregation Ruie' remains, whereby thè wife's income is deemed to 

be her husband's for tax purposes. In thè 1980s, a Government 
Green Paper, The Taxation of Husband and Wife, proposed to replace 

thè married man's tax allowance with a system where non-earning 

spouses could transfer their tax allcwances either fully or partly 

to their partners. This would improve thè position of single 
earner couples with or without children compared to two earner 

couples. Hilary Land (1983, p.77) points out that such a system 

"could well discourage married women from taking up work in thè 

first place ... [and] would be particularly true where she was 

contemplating part time work..." Thus, there is also a sense in 

which thè British tax system reinforces thè incompatibiiity 

between motherhood and paid work, by increasing thè disincentives 
for married mothers to take up paid empioyment. In a way, this 

proposai can also be seen as a disincentive for women in full time
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employment to consider having children. Indeed, it has been 

pointed out that many of thè present government's tax proposals 

are explicitly designed to benefit higher-paid women (Barrett and 

Mclntosh, 1982, p.13)
Summary

Most of thè structural changes outlined in this chapter

suggest that, if anything, rates of childlessness are likely to 
remain quite high. A graduai but steady improvement in wcmen's 

educational achievements, together with and related to their 

increasing attachment to thè labour force, suggest a greater
commitment to thè idea of being employed over most of thè life

course, even if we could not say that women's attitudes towards 

employment in Britain are ccming to resemble that of men's. A

further motive for developing their employment skills is thè far

greater likelihood of maritai disruption nowadays, which means 

that women who continue to view marriage as a "meal ticket for 

life", do so at thè risk of sudder.ly finding themselves plunged 

into poverty and then being compelled, in any case, to look for 

work to support themselves (and possibly their children).

Furthermore, given thè fact that housework and childcare continue 

to be thè major responsibility of women, and given thè paucity of 

maternity provisions and childcare arrangements, thè arrivai of a 

child signals at least a temporary drop in earnings and, if a

woaan continues to work soon after thè birth, an increase in 

fatigue and thè loss of leisure time. In these conditions, thè
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' rational calculator1 woraan, implied by Becker and Joshi, might 

well be prompted to opt for full time cornxnitment to her occupation 

(which may offer thè chance of promotion, increased incoine and 

other options in life) rather than motherhood. Whether or not 
this occupation is seen in terms of a career, most full time 

employment is fairly incompatible with thè job of childrearing. 
Although teaching has been viewed, since thè 1940s, as a job which 

is quite compatible with motherhood, some evidence suggests that 
this is not thè case. The recent surveys of thè NfJT and ILEA 

found that most women teacners view their work in terms of a 
career even if, as yet, there has cnly been a graduai increase in 

thè number of women holding top positions.

At this point, we might woncer why so rr.any women continue to 

have children. But so far we have barely considered thè 

importance of norms and values which tend to prioritize motherhcod 

over thè other cptions for women. It is to these norms of 

motherhood that we turn in thè following chapter.
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in any way. For instance, Schwartz Tangri (1976, p.902) makes it 

clear that she is referring just to cultural pronatalism when she 

argues that such things as sex discriraination, thè mystification 

of female sexuality and thè romanticization of heterosexual 

relationships "contribute heavily to thè pronatalist bias of most 

cultures". In their study of pronatalism in thè United States, 

Peck and Senderowitz (1974, p.9) write of thè existence of "a 

strong and hitherto unquestioned social force which has procuced 

both thè universal-parenthood ideal and its attendant 

discriminations. This social force is called pronatalism." 

Although they don't describe it as such, it is clear that Peck and 

Senderowitz are refering to a notion of cultural pronatalism. On 

thè other hand, Hendershot and Kelly (1973, p.519) designate thè 

term 'pronatalist' to all developing countries which are not 

included in thè Population and Family Planning Program's 

Factbook’s list of developing countries which give government 

support to antinatalist programmes or policies. Here it is clear 

that some notion of pronatalist pclicy is being referred to.

Thus it would seem that, implicitiy or explicitly, most 

writers are refering to either a notion of pronatalist culture or 

pronatalist population policy. My own approach is a sociological 

one, since I am interested in how a particular class of women 

accommodate a particular parenthood norm [as opposed to a 

fertility norm] and as such, my research is actually focusing on 

pronatalist culture, whereas a demographer or a social policy
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analyst would probably focus on pronatalist policies. The 

question remains, however, as to whether there is any practical or 

ideological connection between pronatalist policies and culture. 

If my interest lies in British pronatalist culture, should I also 

examine population policy in Britain? I believe I should for thè 

following reascns. Firstly, population policy-makers very 

naturally take into account prevailing ideologies and culture in 

order to buttress thè arguments for, or to make more acceptable, 

their policies. This can be seen very clearly in thè way in which 

some population policy-makers have sought to 'use' thè (or, more 

accurately, certain) feminist arguments on occasion, and even vice 

versa to a limited extent. It may seem at first as if feminism 

and population policy have little in common, yet thè demographer, 

Fong (1976, p.129), points out that aithough thè main goal of 

various feminist proposals is equality for women, such that any 

antinatalist tendencies in their proposals are peripheral or 

unintended, nevertheless, "important benefits in limiting 

population growth would accrue from thè implementation of 

proposals made by Women's Liberation regarding thè reprocuctive 

roles of women". Both Dixon (1975) and Schwartz Tangri (1976) 

appeal to population policy-makers to take account of thè rights 

of women, and especially their right of free access to birth 

control, as a goal in itself, but they also link an elevation in 

thè status and rights of women with thè promotion of economie and 

social developnent, and a reduction in fertility (Dixon, p.18).
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"For society, thè exercise of free choice to realize their 

personal fertility goals on thè part of women would surely result 

in a substantial cedine in thè birth rate." (Schwartz Tangri, 

p.9 0 4 ). However, an analysis of population policy may prove quite 

difficult because such policy does not usually stand out as a 

separate, distinct entity: other government policies - social and 

economie policies - may nave a pronatalist or antinatalist effect 

indirectly (Pendleton, 1978). If we look at another closely 

linked area of policy, family policy, we find that it can have 

various different associations. As part of a social policy, 

family policy is likely to be concerned with social amenities or 

social security for all or some families; as part of economie 

policy, it could be equated to consumer policy; as demographic 

policy, it woulc be concerned with allowances for mothers, 

parental leaves, family allowances and family income supplements. 

We can also see how, in different historical periods, aspeets of 

one policy have become used as aspeets of another, which can cause 

further misunderstanding. For instance, family allowances were 

first used during thè 1930s in France as a wage supplerr.ent and as 

a device for avoiding across-the-board wage increases for all 

workers. Subsequently, they were employed as a pronatalist device 

there (albeit unsuccessfully), and in thè last 20 years, they have 

beea used as an important income supplerr.ent for wage earners with 

children (S. Kamerman,1984, p.263). According to Kamerman, "The 

ter» 'family policy* is used to describe governmental laws,
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regulations, and so forth that affect thè family as an institution 

or individuals in their roles as family merbers. Family policies 

may involve explicit and specific laws or constitute aspects of a 

variety of governmental actions." (ibid., p.254, footnote '6').

Rapoport (1982, p.14) suggests that family policy is implicit

rather than explicit: "Although in Britain there is no explicit 

family policy, other policies (on levels of empioyment, job

security, taxation, social security, child care anc equal 

opportunities) have all affected thè Interactive relationship
between family and work."

Secondly, if we look a little at thè history of liberal 

democracies, what we find is almost a subrersion of pronatalist

policy into pronatalist culture. If we take Alva Myrdal's

suggestions for a Swedish experiment in 'Democratic Family and

Population Policy', she stated that, "A population program must 

work itself into thè whcle fabric of social life and must

interpenetrate and be interpenetrated by all other r.easures of

social change" (Myrdal, 1945, p.2) Myrdal insisted repeatedly on 

two points which, at first glance, as she herself admits seem 

contradictory, narcely that there should be only voluntary 

parenthood (p.101), but at thè sartie time peopìe can [or should?] 

be persuaded to have at least four children to avcid
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depopulation.7 The ideal situation is therefore that these two 

interests - thè individuai and thè state - should be fused through 

society: educational and socio-economic reforms were heralded as

thè means to "redirect individuai and social interests." 3y 

contrast, pronatalist population policy in Eastern-Central 

European countries in thè 1960s seems less subtle, perhaps because 

there is less acknowledgement of thè existence of a private sphere 

into which thè state should not intrude (or at least, if it does,
Q

it should try to do so unobtrusively).

For these reasons, I shall also consider pronatalist 

policies, aithough it should be noted that it is quite cifficult 

to treat policy and culture as two separate analytical categories 

since they overlap. Let us take thè example of education: cne of 

thè ways in which a scciety's cultural values are transmitted to 

successive generations is through school education. Educational 

policy, however, is decided at state level by a department which 

is influenced by other state departments.

7.

8.

This was calculated as a minimum for all married persons, cn 
thè basis that a small proportion are likely to be sterile.

these socialist countries had more 
a population policy, since one 
that it made possible a rapid 

it improved thè social and economie 
However, since thè population did 

rapidly in this period, a population policy was 
most of these countries, usually in thè form of 
incentives (Andorka, 1989).

In some ways, 
in justifying 
socialism was 
population as 
for everycne.

difficulty 
premiss of 
growth in 
condit ions 

not expand 
adopted in 

financial
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Turning to popuiation policies, a second question posed is 

whether we can clearly distinguisi! between pronatalist and 

antinatalist policies. According to Pendleton (1978, p.45),

contemporary pronatalist campaigns are sometimes incorrectly 

labeled 'antinatalist'. How can there be difficulty in 

distinguishing between two semantically opposite concepts? 

Pendleton's work begir.s with thè concept of a 'pronatalist policy' 

which, he says, falls within thè broader scope of a 'popuiation 

policy', which is thè, "deliberate attempt of a national 

goverrunent to influence thè three demographic variables of 

fertility, mortality and migration. Pronatalist policies, then, 

are deliberate efforts of a national government to raise thè 

fertility levels of a country" (ibid., p.47). He distinguishes 

between "coercive" and "nor.coercive" pronatalist policies in order 

to understand better thè social or ideological basis of such 

policies. Taking a historical approach, he ascribes thè label 

'coercive pronatalist' to both Italy anc Germany from 1920-40, and 

'noccoercive' to Sweden during thè same period. In thè former two 

countries both supported policies of material inducemer.t, family 

allowance schemes, tax law revisions to favour married and child- 

producing couples, and specific doctrines used as psychological 

inducerents (he gives just thè one example of advertisenents 

encouraging marriage in Germany). In addition, this coercive 

coatrol was maintained in thè form of imprisonment or mental 

harasanent of women who had abortions, thè abortionists themselves
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and even for those who disseminated contraceptive information or 

items. On thè other hand, while thè Swedish Government had 

policies to cover thè cost of prenatal care and delivery, 

childrearing expenses (for instance, recreation facilities for 

mothers, day nurseries, 'social home helpers' free for poor 

families), and nutrition and education (for instance, free 

textbooks and provision of school meals), at thè same time it 

desired to eliminate involuntary parenthooc through ignorance or 

poverty by repealing these laws which ferbid thè dissemination of 

contraceptive information, providing family planning clinics 

throughout thè country and legalizing abortion. According to 

Fong, this policy package was promoted by thè Swedish Government 

as a pronatalist policy aithough Myrdal herself disclaimed this 

label (Fong, 1976), as were thè other policies in Germany and 

Italy, and yet in some respeets thè policies were diametrically 

opposed, namely thè legalization in Sweden as opposed to thè 

prohibition in Germany and Italy of contraceptives and abortion.

It would seerr. that Pendleton describes thè Swedish policy, 

which included permitting abortion and contraception, as 

pronatalist because, he claims, that was thè self-professed aim of 

thè policy-makers. Yet, in an examination of pronatalist policies 

in Romania, Moskoff (1980) claims that thè fact that thè policies 

included paid maternity leave as well as initially making 

available contraception and abortion, means they encompassed both 

pronatalist and antinatalist policies. Thus, one part of
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Pendleton's noncoercive pronatalist policy would be considered 
antinatalist by Moskoff.

Two important points arise from these contradictory 

descriptions of pronatalist and antinatalist policy. The first is 

that we need to consider that different meanings are ascribed to 

thè term 'pronatalist', which in turn influence what is understood 

by 'antinatalist'. In thè context of coercive pronatalism, any 

policy or measure which might permit individuals to limit thè 

number of children they could ctherwise have, can be described as 

antinatalist. In this sense, we could describe making available 

abortion and ccntraception as antinatalist. However, noncoercive 

pronatalism (at least accordir.g to thè Swedish mcdel) includes thè 

notion that every child should be a wanted child, and in this 

context, thè provision of contraception and abortion are not
Qantinatalist, although nor are they pronatalist . Yet a third

9. The problem of deciding how to classify contraception and 
abortion seems to arise from a failure to distinguish between 
birth control and population control, twc terms which are 
sometimes confused. If we lcok at thè historical roots of 
these two terms we find that pcliticaliy, pcpulation control 
and birth control have almost nothing in conmon with each 
other. Birth control is thè term, coined by Margaret Sanger, 
which refers to reproductive self-determir.ation by individuai 
women or couples for their own purposes, whereas population 
control refers to a large-scale social policy of controlling 
births throughout thè whole society or in certain social 
groups without respect for cultural, social or politicai

(Footnote continues on next page)
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focus of pronatalism is thè notion of thè 'motherhood mandate', 

which stresses thè importance of all women becoming mothers (and 

which has also been described at times as coercive). In this 

context, we could argue that a policy, measure or ideology can be 

labeled antinatalist either if it positively and explicitly 

discourages women from having any children at all, 0£ if it simply 

encouraged women to explore and value different options in life, 

given a social context in which these other options are 

incompatible with motherhood.

The second point is that a popuiation policy may have both a 

pronatalist and antinatalist package. Referring to popuiation 

policies in Germany in thè 1930s, Gisela Bock (1983) claims that 

there was at least as great an antinatalist package as a 

pronatalist package (and so thè former may even help explain to 

some degree why there was not an increase in popuiation during 

that period). Antinatalism was directed at thè poor, Jews and 

Gypsies (and other ethnic groups, considered to be ’unfit' in Nazi 

terms), whereas pronatalism was aimed at thè 'pure* German middle

(Footnote continued from previous page)

self-determination. The reason for thè association of thè 
two terms is partly thè fact that both rely on contraception 
as a tool, but also thè historical capitulation of thè birth 
control organizations to popuiation control theory and 
objectives (Gordon, 1974 and 1976)
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classes. It is interesting that few writers have commented much 

on thè existence of antinatalism in Nazi Germany; certainly 

pronatalism was thè more ’public' aspect of thè population policy, 

so any research lacking a class or race analysis may fail to 

document it. Bock also emphasizes thè complimentary nature of 

these two faces of Nazi population policy: "Transcending older

politicai partisanships, prohibition of abortion and compulsory 

sterilization, compulsory motherhood and prohibition of rr.otherhocd 

far from contradicting each other - had now become twc sides cf 

a coherent policy combining sexism and racism" (1983, p.409-410). 

If we look deeper at thè Myrdal package, we find there too an 

antinatalist element, aithough a more subtle one than thè Nazi 

one. Whilst expressing reservations against thè idea that thè 

"upper strata" in society represent qualitatively superior 

population stock, Myrdal maintained that thè reprcduction of thè 

"detective" groups - defined as people in institutions mainly, but 

also including "feebleminded women with an excessive reproduction 

rate" who apparently are to be found in most locai communities 

must be deemed undesirable because their offspring were under 

grave hereditary risks for health and intelligence (Myrdal, 1945, 

pp.95-97). She even said it would have been "socially desiraole" 

to sterilize these individuals, but wcndered if their actual
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fertility was high enough to justify thè fear that it threatened 

thè quality of thè total population.1®

From thè abeve discussion, we have seen that writers have 
ascribed different meanings to pronatalism and antinatalism 

according to their focus. The focus of thè rest of this chapter 

is on pronatalism, in thè sense of thè idealization of motherhood 
which has been described recently by some writers as thè 

'motherhood mandate', along with its contradictions which shall be 

described as antinatalist. The foundations of this idealization 

were laid in thè nineteenth century, se it is to this period that 

we shall now turn.
Idealized Motherhood in thè 19th century

There is much evidence that thè modern concept of motherhood 

originates in thè 19th century. Such new expressions as "thè warm 

sun of motherhood'' and "true motherhood" first appeared in thè 

Oxford English Dictionary in 1869 and 1875 respectively, whereas 

before thè 19th century motherhood had been defined merely as thè 

fact of being a mother (Daly, 1982, p.19). Does this suggest that 

attitudes towards motherhood and children changed? Some 

historians claim that as infant and child mortality rates began to 

fall first around 1750, then more rapidly in thè latter half of

10. Elsewhere Myrdal commented that "fortunately" Sweden was not 
more ethnically heterogenous. Had it been so, we might 
wonder if Myrdal's antinatalist sentiment would have been 
expressed more forcibly.
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thè nineteenth century, thè greater chance of children surviving 

to reach adulthood promoted greater familial and maternal 

affection (Aries, 1962; Stor.e, 1977). Evidence for such a change 

in familial affection is, however, disputed (for instance, Mount, 

1982). Due to thè paucity of documentaticn from earlier periods 

(Stone nimself admits that most of his sources are from thè 
aristocracy), it remains difficult to prove how strong familial 

bonds were prior to thè nineteenth century. J. A. Banks (1954) 

argues that thè decline in thè birth rate in thè late nineteenth 

century can be explained to a large extent by an evident change in 

thè attitude of thè middle classes towards their standard of 

living, rather than a change in thè standard of living per se. 

Maintaining a certain standard of living was coming to be regarded 

as a moral necessity and, in such circumstances, it was perhaps 

easier to cut down on thè number of children than on other items 

of paraphenalia associated with thè new middle class standard of 

living, because thè former were considered less obviously a sign 

of relative affluence (ibid., p.133). However, as Banks himself 

points out, several other factors which were beyond thè scope of 
his study, such as thè failing hold of religion, thè development 

of science, thè rise of 'scientific motherhocd' and thè 

emancipation of women, are likely to have played a role too in thè 

failing birthrate.

Whether or not there was an actual cevelopment in maternal 

affection, there is greater evidence to suggest that thè
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nineteenth century witnessed an idealization of motherhood. Such

an idealization may have been promoted partly through a revival of

rigid Christian morality propogated by Evangelicals and

Methodists, dating from thè end of thè 18th century, which

stressed thè enforcement of patriarchy and obedience, to thè
' iextent of thè total repression of wives and children.~ It is 

also claimed that thè newly idealized vision of mothers - thè 

Perfect Lady and 'Angel in thè House' - lay at thè heart of

Victorian capitalism. Writers and moralists of thè period 

consciously perceived that thè idealized wife/tnother provided thè 

retreat, nest or tempie to which businessmen could return from thè 

harsh world of commerce (Wilson, 1977). The idealization of 

motherhood was also promoted by nineteenth century feminists, 

albeit for different reasons.

Feminist idealization of mothers needs to be considered in

some detail, since it connects with thè development of modem

pronatalist policy. In thè latter half of thè 19th century there 

were several feminist groupings but thè strongest ideological 
strand has been identified and described by Daniel Scott Srr.ith

11. There is evidence that thè characteristics of this morality, 
including self-discipline, industry, chastity, prudery and 
thrift, had been present among some middle class croups 
continuously since thè 16th century, but first in thè 17th 
and then in thè 18th centuries these values were imposed on 
all sections of society because these were periods of social 
and politicai unrest (Stcne, 1977)
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(1974) and Karen Offen (1984) as 'domestic' or 'familìal' 

feminists. Domestic Feminism stood in contrast to thè tradition 

of 'reai ' or 'public' feminism which recognized that thè generai 

subjugation of women in society was rooted in women's position 

and role in thè family and that thè means to liberation lay in 

women acquiring a social role. "By defining thè family as a 

community,...[domestic feminism] allowed women to engage in 

something of a critique of male, materialistic, market society and 

simultaneously proceed to seize power within thè family."(Scott 

Smith, 1974, p.132). Public feminism appealed more to women of

higher social origin for whom some opportunities existed for 

acquiring a social role in addition to a domestic one, whereas for 

thè masses of thè women thè only oportunity cf seizing some forni 

of power lay within thè sphere in which they were already a part, 

namely thè family. Furthermore, during thè nineteenth century 

much more prestige was attached to women as mothers than during 

thè previous century, so women could count on some male support at 

least when arguing for better conditions for mothers (ibid.).
Domestic feminists wished to see some limitation of family 

size and spacing of confinements for thè sake of thè health of 

both mother and children. They advocated what they called 

’voluntary motherhood' and 'eniightened motherhood'. Indeed, thè 

principle of women's right to choose was accepted in thè most 

conservative parts of thè Women's Rights Movement. However, there 

was a difference of emphasis in thè use of thè term rights;
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whereas thè individualist feminists stressed thè right to refase 

motherhood, most domestic feminists asserted thè right to become a 

mother with thè full respect and support of society. But they did 

not actually question whether women should mother at all, that is, 

they were not suggesting voluntary childlessness as alternative 

for some women, nor were they suggesting that women should condone 

thè use of artificial birth control, both of which might seem thè 
logicai consequence today of thè demand for voluntary motherhood. 

On thè contrary, they stresssed thè need for male self-control and 

purity (that is, men should aspire to thè higher level of purity 

which they regarded women generally possessed (Scott Smith, 

1974)), but they actually perceived birth control as being against 

women's interests because they feared it provided a device by 

which men could very easily be unfaithful to their wives. "Inceed 

some argued that in stripping thè woman of her one unique power - 

thè power of reproduction - birth control increased thè influence 

of thè husband."(McLaren, 1978, pp.201-2).

In contrast to thè U.S., there were few socialists or 

feminists in England who advocated birth control, due to a 

hostility on behalf of socialists towards thè two groups which

were campaigning for popuiation control, r.eo-malthusians and 

eugenicists, neither of which was concerned about thè needs of 

working class women whose health was ruined through having very 

large families. Neo-malthusians concentrated their efforts on

trying to restrict thè birth rate among thè poor, whilst
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eugenicists also sought to encourage thè fitter (or 'better stock' 

as they called them) to have more children (Gordon, 1974).12 Many 

more feminists incorporated into their programmes for female 
emancipation, thè demand for birth control as a result of thè race 

suicide hysteria (which started in thè United States but spread to 

Britain13) which held it to be a duty of thè healthier, better 

stock of women to produce as many children as possible. For 

instance, in 1905, in his address to thè National Congress of 
Mothers, Theodor e Roosevelt accused women who did not have large 

families of avoiding "their duty"; he called them, "selfish, self- 

indulgent, vicious, cold and shallow-hearted." (ibid., p.142). 

"By focusing not simply on thè principle cf voluntary versus 

involuntary child-bearing - a principle abstract enough to be 

meaningless - but on small versus large families, race suicide 

theorists forced feminists to address thè more basic issue of

12. Among thè professional classes, thè decline in thè birth 
rate may have begun earlier than thè generai decline, during 
thè 1850s. However, possibly what made eugenics appeal to so 
many people was thè generai decline of faith in nineteenth 
century laissez-faire liberaiism and therefore also thè 
population theories which mirrored this economie theory. By 
thè 1880s it had become clear that thè "unfit" were not being 
eliminated from thè market as had been anticipated 
previously, so there was a growing belief among not only 
eugenicists but also scientists and politicians in thè need 
for 'interventionist' policies (McLaren, 1978)

13. Lewis (1980), for instance, notes that thè connection between 
thè so-called selfishness of thè women's movernent (for 
neglecting motherhood) and thè falling birth rate was a 
favorite theme of thè eugenicists.
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whether women ought to devote themselves exciusively to child- 

raising(Gordon, 1975, p.45) Inevitably, however, because such 

hysteria was aimed at middle class women, their defence of thè 

right to limit their families was phrased in narrow class 

terms.(ibid., p.41) They demanded, for instance, thè right for

women to have fewer children so that they could also engage in a 

career outside thè home, but since such opportunities did not 
exist for most working class women, such an argument die not 

appeal to them. According to Gordon, although there was much 

discusion in thè United States of a 'birth-strike', those women 

who spoke of a refusai of motherhood did so as a lever to gain 

something else (namely, thè right to limit thè number of children 

so they could also work outside thè home), a lever that could be 

relinquished when thè end was gained (Gordon, 1976, p. 146). 

Virtually no feminists advocated that women should consider 

thinking of avoiding motherhood altogether, and trying to have 

just a career as an alternative. In thè first years of thè 20th 

century in thè United States, Ida Husted Harper was one of these 

few who believed that motherhood was not thè right chcice for 

every woman and that some marriages ought to remain childless.

We have seen how, for different reasons, both evangelicals, 
eugenicists, feminists and others idealized motherhood. Even thè 

rhetorical cali for 'voluntary motherhood' was only an affirmation 

of thè key importance in women's lives of thè metherhood role. 

Gordon (1976, p.lll) describes it as a pro-motherhood ideology.
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At thè sante time, this rhetoric was in particular directed at 

middle class women, whilst there was increasing pressure on thè 
poor to limit their families.

Post-Boer War Popuiation Policy

Although thè birth rate had been failing since about 1862, it

was only at thè end of thè Boer War that thè campaign to glcrify
14and dignify motherhood began in earnest (Lewis, 1980, p.13).

There was a growing concern that thè country needed more and 

healthier babies. One of thè recomrr.endations of thè 

Interdepartmental Committee on Physical Deterioration, 1903, which 
looked into thè weak heaith of thè generai public, was that, 

"mothers should be taught proper child care and girls should be 

taught cookery and dietetics (Wilson, 1977, p.101). By World War 

I thè two linked fears of war wastage and thè birth rate were made 

explicit. The result of such concern was an improverr.ent in 

maternal and child welfare services, although thè respcnsibility 

for thè high infant and maternal mortality rate was ultimately 

placed at thè door of individuai women. "The emphasis on maternal 

responsibility gained its legitimacy from an ideology of 

motherhood rooted in thè 19th century doctrine of spheres, which 
made women*s proper place thè home. Now that thè welfare of thè 

mext generation was recognized to depend on thè mother, thè

14. two examples of this campaigning were 'National 3aby Week' 
and 'Save thè Mothers'.
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rhetoric of motherhood at once insisted on and elevated her 

maternal duties and status."(Lewis, 1980, p.68). Maternal and

infant welfare centres provided information {as well as 

companionship) to working class women, whilst middle class women 

learned how to be good mothers through special manuals and 

magazines.15 Given thè problems of educating mothers, however, 

there was soon a shift to educating girls. The 3oarc cf 

Education, persuaded by tne school medicai service and thè 

evidence of poor health among pupils, stressec thè importance cf 

teaching 'mothercraft' to girls. After 1905, thè numòer of 

classes offered in, for instance, laundry, cookery and househoid 

management, increased markedly. Lewis comments: "Mothercraft

education carried with it a powerful ideology of motherhood, which 

stressed thè duties and responsibilities of mothers and which 

affected both adult women and schoolgirls."(1980, p.108)

At thè same time, concern to produce more and healthier 

babies, was shot through with eugenie interest. Especialiy during 

thè inter-war years, eugenie arguments were very influential among 

thè clergy, politicians, scientists and doctors. An example of 

direct medicai interest was given in a statement in 1919 by thè 

Chief Medicai Officer of thè new Ministry of Health: "eugenics and

15. However, thè reai needs of most women were not addressed 
through such policies. On thè contrary, married women's 
national health insurance benefits were cut in 1932 and both 
ecomomic assistance and birth control were denied to them.
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thè principles of sound breeding should be placed first amongst 

thè pr inciple elements of a national policy of preventive 

medecine."(Lewis, 1979, p.37). These arguments, however, were not 

always clearly exposed for what they were. For instance, Marie 

Stopes (one of thè first British birth controllers, who was also 

influenced by eugenics principies) adopted a ’scientific’ 
rationale for birth control, which meant that working class women 

were urged to use birth control in thè interests of their health 

rather than because they were considerec eugenically undesirable.
(ibid.).

Post-World War II Popuiation Policy

Wilson (1977, p.60) argues that, "...post-war attitudes to 

women stili deeply colour all our assumptions and all thè 

provisions of thè modern Welfare State are shot throuch with 

them."

After thè Second World War there was effectively a massive

campaign to get women to return to thè home, which was presumably 

strongly influenced by thè large number of returning solciers

without jobs after thè War, as well as renewed fears of a

declining popuiation. The major government response to thè latter 

was thè establishment of thè Royal Commission of Popuiation in 

1944, which finally presented its full report, with thè papers of
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its supporting committees - Statistics, Economics aad Biological 

and Medicai - in 1950.

The most moderately phrased Report was that of thè Statistics 

Committee, which noted that there were some economie advantages of 

a stationary population and, in any case, 'British tradition, 

manners and ideas ' had to be borne in mind - a recognition, 

perhaps that public policy should take account of social and 
cultural factors, if it were not to be found repellent ar.d 

therefore unworkable. The Report of thè Economics Committee 

demonstrates one example of how pronatalist ideas were wrapped up 

in thè context of social reform. It stated that 'thè case for 

reasonable and well-considered measures to mitigate thè burden of 

parenthood is fully made out on economie and social grounds', but 

later it added that these 'measures to aid parents and to improve 

thè care of children will strike at one of thè main causes of 

povery and malnutrition'. (Riley, 1981, p.91). Meanwhile, thè

Report of thè Biological and Medicai Committee expressed concern 

over thè quality as well as thè quantity of thè population, which 

it also wished to see improved. At thè same time, it suggested 

that contraceptives be supplied and contraceptive information be

16. By this time some of its projections of a continuing decline 
in thè birthrate were inaccurate because they had not taken 
into account thè statistics of thè last years of thè 1940s 
which showed that thè birthrate was actually increasing 
again, due to earlier marriages
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disseminateci by thè National Health Service. This latter could 

also be seen in a pronatalist light because, as pronatalists 

themselves pointed out, their aims wculd be furthered by thè 
'sensible spacing' of births.

The generai tone of thè Population Commission Report was an 

attempt to show pronatalist concern but at thè same time tc 
contrast this concern with what it saw as reactionary pronatalism. 

Thus it stated: "Concern over thè trend of population had led to 

some attempts in some countries, eg. Gerrr.any and Italv, in recent 

times to narrow thè range of women's interests and to 'bring wcmen 

back into thè home'. Such a policy not only runs against thè 

democratic conception of individuai freedom, but in Great Britain 

it would be a rebuking of thè tide"(in Riley, 1981, p.91). Given 

that their generai target was three to four children per family, 

what else do we see here (behind thè rhetcric which denied 

reactionary pronatalism), other than an attempt to co just that, 

that is, to bring women back into thè home?

We can discern two main lines of British pcstwar pronatalism: 

thè conservatives, whose hard line was to encourage more children 

by reference to naticnalism, and thè progressives, who hoped that 

people would have more children when social conditions intprovec, 

but who also showed direct alarm at thè 'fashion' for smaller 

families (thereby demonstrating that they also believed that non- 

material causes had an influence on thè birthrate).
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Two other important debates were shaded with thè prevailing 

pronatalism: family allowances and equal pay. Although both 

Titmuss and Beveridge (two important figures in thè former debate) 

claimed that pronatalism had not inspired thè family allowance 

System (instead thè aim had been to alleviate poverty), thè 

potential pronatalist effect of introducing family allowances for 

thè first child was welcomed. The Committee stated, "[family 

allowances] might do much to reduce thè gap between marriace and 

thè child's birth. Not that childbirth at an earlier age can in 

itself change thè small family pattern, but it may well prevent 

thè stereotyping of a way of life without children." (in Riley, 

1981, pp.94-5, my emphasis). The 1942 3everidge Report, a key 

document on post war reccnstruction, stressed throughout thè 

importance of thè family and women's role in thè family unit: "in

any measure of social policy in which regard is had to facts, thè 

great majority of married women must be regarded as occupied in 

work which is vital though unpaid, without which their husòands 

could not do their paid work and without which thè nation cculd 
not continue."(p.49 of thè Beveridge Report, in Wilson, 1977, 

p. 150)

The members of thè Rcyal Commission on Equal Pay (1944) 

considered thè possible effects of equal pay on thè birthrate, but 

concluded that there was meagre evidence that thè former might 

influence thè latter. It is interesting that thè Fabian Women's 

Group (which submitted evidence to thè Commission) did not
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unambiguously support equal pay, out of concern that it was not 

thè best way to encourage women to have children (Riley, 1981, 
p. 96 ) .

The actual manifestation of 'interest' in mothers was huge and 

diverse: there were massive amounts of literature on thè arguments 
for nurseries (framed in pronatalist ideas), after-school play 

centres, holidays for housewives (also reccmmendec by Beveridge), 

family tickets on trains, a revolution in dor.estic architecture 

with ’rational' kitchens and plenty of bedrooms, and sucgestions 

for adult classes in hygiene, family relationships, child 

management and thè domestic crafts (Riley, 1981, p.99).

As for thè response of feminisms, we must first consider that 

there was no unified or dominant feminist politics during this 

period (Riley, 1981, p.103). Many women's groups pursued thè goal 

of 'equality' on many fronts x/ but such a perspective was not 

broad enough to encourage them to voice opinions on postwar 

population concern. On thè contrary, many of them actually used 

pronatalism to exploit their own concerns for thè conditions of 
working class mothers. Only one group, thè 'Open Dcor 

International for thè Economie Brr.ancipation of thè Worr.an Wcrker' 

(which was, however, without much influence) spoke out against 
pronatalism: "...thè woman is being increasingly locked on not as

17. Riley cites at least eleven different groups, including thè 
National Union of Women Teachers.
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an independent personality, a complete human being but rather as a 
medium for thè production of children..." (in Rilev, 1981,p.105).

The legacy of postwar pronatalism can be seen up until 

recently in various institutions. In education policy, earlier 

20th century attitudes towards thè appropriate kind of education 

for girls were reinforced. The 1959 Crowther Report on Education 

recommended that thè education cf adolescent girls be influenced 

by thè prospect of courtship and marriage. Ir.cluded in its 

reconunendations was one that girls should care about their dress 

and personal appearance. By 1963, thè Newsom Report claimed that 

"thè incentive for girls to equip themselves for marriage and 

home-making is genetic" (Wilscn, 1977, p.83). Although thè 1967 

Plowden Report on Education recognized that many wcmen would 

become engaged in part time work, this did not change attitudes to 

schooling fundamentally. By 1975, thè DES's Curriculum 

Differences for Boys and Girls observed that boys and girls were 

stili being prepared for different roles in adult life, and that 

they were encouraged to expect gender differentiation as normal 
(Arnot, 1986, p.160). However, we should be wary about

exaggerating thè influence of thè educational system: "The ways in 

which state ideologies are rranifested in curriculum, school 

organization, in various types of teaching styles and assessment 

procedures are often diverse and contradictory and, as a result, 

thè outcomes of schooling are to a certair. extent jnpredictable 

and contradictory. Therefore even when we have identified thè
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rationale for certain state policies, we have not necessarily 

explained thè shape and thè nature of state schooling or, indeed, 
its impact."(ibid., p.144).

After 1945, there was a shift from medicai interest in thè 

physical needs of children to their psychological needs (Lewis, 

1980, p.225). During thè 1950s and 1960s Bcwlby and Winnicott 

emphasized that good parenting was good mothering, and thè 

'naturai' response of a worr.an was to be a good mother. Although 

such work was later refined, for instance by Bowlby himself and 

Michael Rutter, this latter work has not yet had thè sanie

widespread impact as Bowlby's earlier work (Rapoport, 1977, p.37). 

There were also a set of expectations derived from medicai care- 

givers' advice manuals, published by officiai bodies like thè 

British Medicai Association, and they maintain that American

trends in theories of child-care tend to influence Britain after a 

time lag (one such example is Dr. Spock's book on baby and child 

care which was highly regarded also in Britain). Oakley (1984) 

argues that thè medicai establishment plays a very significant 
role in creating thè particular expectation of women with 

'instinctual maternal instinct'. Doyal and Slston found two ideas 

basic to conterr.porary medicai definitions of women (which can be 

found in medicai textbooks and often in thè attitudes and

pronouncements of individuai doctors). These were an assumption 

that men are 'normal' but women are 'abnormal', and that women's 

abnormality stems from a belief that her naturai role is
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motherhood. They write: "Thus thè capacity to have children

continues to be seen as thè centrai characteristic of a woman's 

nature" (ibid., p.180). Slsewhere we find evidence to support 

this view. For instance, that various doctors claim that thè 

offering of medicai techniques to overcome infecundity which carry 

'some degree' of health risk is justified because it is naturai 
for women to want to have children at any cost (for instance, thè 

R.C.O.G., 1983, p 3; Scwards, 1980, p 1015). Rapoport et. al.

commenti"The present generation of parents was rearec in an ethos 

which pressed it to devote much of its resources to their 

young....The result is that many people stili feel guilty if they 

wish to pursue their self-development in other ways - either by 

not having children or by sharing thè care of thè children in 

communal groups, child-minding or play-groups, or with paid help" 

(Rapoport et. al., 1977, pp 17-18). Veevers cites Polit who found 

that voluntary childless wives are perceived as being more deviant 

from other women than childless husbands are from husbands with 

children, and Griffith who found that women receive more social 
pressure towards parenthood and experience more social costs when 

they do not comply (Veevers, 1979, p 18). Sally Macintyre (1976, 

p.158) points out that: "If childbearing is normal, a naturai 
instinct, and thè ultimate fulfilrr.ent for every woman, how can 

desisting from such a pleasure-producing activity be selfish? 

This attribution cf selfishness implicitly recogr.izes that 

motherhood may not be a universal instinct, and thè existence of
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thè view of 'thè maternal instinct' as a social construction that 

is employed as induced motivation within certain social contexts."

Most religions place considerable importance on thè instition
of marriage and thè family. Even if their norms concerning family

size vary (for instance, thè Roman Catholic Church encourages 

families to have more children than thè Church of England through 

its prohibition cn thè use of contraceptives), all religions

stress thè importance of (lay persons) haviag at least seme

children. However, in thè absence of further information, for 

instance through longitudinal studies, we cannot say if it is thè 

fact of being actively religious which engenders pronatalist 

attitudes, or if pronatalist attitudes (presumably together with 

certain other factors, such as being married) lead women tc ' take 

up' religion either again or for thè first time. Most fertility 

studies find that religion is correlated with differential 

fertility (Council of Europe, 1979). Low levels of childlessness 

are projected in four Roman Catholic countries in Europe: Belgium, 

Ireland, Italy and Portugal (Bloom and Pebley, 1982). Mcst 

studies of voluntary childlessness observe a high correlation 

between voluntary childlessness and atheism. ?cr instance, cen 

Bandt's study of three groups of childless women and mothers in 

The Netherlands revealed that religion was thè only social 

demographic characteristic by which thè childless and mothers
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differed, namely, a significantly higher proportion of mothers 

were actively religious (1982, p 362).

Pronatalism in abeyance? The impact of thè Women's Movement and 
tnodern birth control

Let us consider first what has been thè impact of thè Women's 
Movement from thè late 1960s to thè present on thè issue of 

motherhood. It cculd be useful here tc cifferentiate between 

socialist feminists, who locate thè source of women's 

subordination in rcen's control of wonen's labour both inside and

outside thè family, and radicai feminists, who locate this 

subordination in ir.en's control over women's bodies, which is thè
’  Q

basis of patriarchy (Thorne, 1982).* Questions about motherhood 

have been raised in particular by radicai feminists. Thus, with 

thè intention of cffering an expanded version of historical

materialism, Shulamith Firestone (1979, first publisned 1969) 

claimed that thè first division of labour was based on sex, that 

is, it was thè biological differences between men and wcmen which 

gave aen power over women. Although thè details of Firestone's 

feminist revolution remained vague, it was clear that for women to 

be liberated, motherhood and thè family in their current forms 

would have to be abolishec. Most feminists have criticized 

Firestone. Mitchell (1971) argues that Firestone limited her

18. ahilst this is a useful distinction, both strands of feminism 
contain disparate approaches (Maynard, 1990).
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analysis by only considering biology and (sexual) reproduction, 
and by failing to take into account thè position of women in thè 

labour force, m  production, in thè family and in thè transmission 

of culture via thè socialization of children. Rich (1977) points

out that she failed to distinguish between thè institution of

motherhood (which Rich agrees is oppressive to women) and thè 

experience of motherhood (which may be a source of great pleasure

and fulfilment for women). It has been argued that most recent

feminist writings (including Rich) have tended to reaffirm thè 

positive value of mothering in wcmen's lives in a way which shows 

adherence to thè biological essentialist thesis that biology has 

endowed women with distinctive 'feminine' and maternal traits 

(Sayers, 1982, p.188). In an examination of certain recurrent

psychological themes in recent feminist writings on motherhood, 

Chodorow and Contratto (1982) found that there are strong

tendencies to both blame thè mother (from thè perspective of thè 

angry feminist daughter) and to idealize her (if only thè mother

did not act so possessively towards her daughter she would be 

perfect). Even feminists writing from thè perspective of thè 

mother, such as Rich, often assume thè notion of a maternal ideal 

or perfection, which could emerge with thè overthrow cf

patriarchy. Chodorcw and Contratto (ibid., p.65) argue that 

idealization and blamir.g thè mother are two sides of thè same 

belief in thè all-powerful mother, which, they say fit into 

cultural patterning.
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We might wonder if this new feminist emphasis on thè 

importance of mothering has undermined or at least underemphasized 

one of thè originai demands of thè Women's Movement, namely, 

women's right to choose, through access to safe abortion and birth 

control. Assessing various feminist writings, Martha Gimenez 

claims that women's right to control their own reprodaction is 

defined in this literature as women's right to choose only when to 

have children and how many. There is no clear discussion of thè

right to choose whether to have any children at all. She argues
that, "In contemporary society, pronatalism is structuraily and 

ideologically dominant at thè societal and thè personality 

structure levels of analysis. In this context, statements which 

do not explicitly challenge pronatalism become impliciti-/ 

supportive of it because of thè objective conditions that not only 

determine their emergence but also their sccially accepted 

meaning. For example, statements proclaiming women's right to 

control their òodies or their reproductive behaviour without 

including in thè content or scope of that abstractly defined right 

thè possibility of opting out of motherhood altogether are, by 

omission, supportive of prescriptive motherhood because they are 

bound to be interpreted in thè context of thè dominant ideology 
surrounding motherhood." (p.218). We might question if these 

statements are bounc to be interpreted within thè cominant

pronatalist culture. In their insistence not only on a woman's

right to choose, but also on thè questioning of compulsory
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heterosexuality, and on thè insiste.nce that worr.en should have 

access to activities beyond motherhood, we rr.icht wonder if many 

feminists' writings have not legitiir.ized alternatives to 
motherhood among some women.

We need to ask, therefore, how feminist ideology is perceived 

as having a stance either for or against motherhood. Even if few 

feminists have actually promoted thè childless lifestyle, by 

analysing thè institutior. of motherhood as oppressive as it is at 

thè moment, many women may perceive that they are arguing that it 

is oppressive per se. Sweet (1982, p.198) considers that thè

Women's Liberation Movement has been instrur.ental in developing an 

acceptance, at least, cf non-familial roles for women. In their 

studies of thè reasons for voluntary childlessness, Noack and 

Ostby (1984, p.143) write that, "Many people will ccnsider thè new 

feminist movement of thè 1970s as an important factor behind thè 

increase in childlessness.", and den Ear.dt (1982, p. 363) found 

that adherence to Women's Liberation ideas was a sigr.ificant 

factor in thè decision to remain childless. We shculd recali a 

moment that our definiticn of antinatalisn incluces in it thè 

notion of encouragir.g women to develop their interests and pursue 

other activities outside thè family, since such activities may 
compete with having and rearing children, and this is especially 

true when social structures do not reacily facilitate thè 

combining of motherhood with other activities.
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How successful has thè Women's Movement been, therefore, in 

helping women to escape from thè private sphere, and engage in thè 

public sphere? The late 1960s and 1970s saw thè enactment of 

various women-oriented legislation, for instance, thè Abortion Act 

(1967), thè Sex Discrimination Act (1975), thè Employment 

Protection Act (1975) and thè Domestic Violence and Matrimoniai 

Proceedings Act (1976). Yet despite thè efforts of feminists to 

gain thè support of thè Labour Party and thè trace unicns, women's 

issues have tendec tc be marginalized. Joyce Gelb (1986, p.116) 
claims that, "Most women-oriented legislation in Britain did not 

come about as a result of pressure from feminists, but rather from 

politicai parties and trade unions ... (who have) pursue[d] issues 

of equality in thè work-place and in their decision-making bodies 

at their own (snail's) pace and on their own terms, leaving basic 

structures of power and male dcminance largely untouched."

Turning to thè impact of contraceptive technclogy, it was

mentioned at thè beginning of this chapter that thè availablility 

of contraception and abortion can be considered antinatalist in 

some contexts. Let us first consider whether birth control

techniques can be said to have been incorporated into some kind of

popuiation policy. The 1967 NHS (Family Planning) Act made

contraceptives widely available and free to thè poorest families. 

During a period of renewed attacks on large 'problem' families, 

thè NHS Act sought to restrict illegitimate births and unwanted 

pregnancies of women marrying under thè age of 20, women who were
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unmarried and thè wives of thè least skilled workers (Wilson,

1977, p.69). Dale and Poster (1986) claim that many doctors

openly advocate thè coercive use of contraceptives and 

sterilization against 'over fertile' Third World women and 

’unsuitable' mothers in thè advanced world. They report findings 

of thè British Campaign Against Depo Proverà (thè long-term, 

injectable contraceptive, which has produced dangerous side 

effects), which found that thè contraceptive was being used on 
some working class, but mainly on black women, and also in cases 

without their consent, whereas there is evidence that many middle 

class women seeking an abortion stili face considerable opposition 

from their doctors. Here it would seem that birth control has 

being used for some (eugenie) antinatalist purpose.

It used to be argued by researchers of fertility behaviour 

that thè introduction of modern contraceptive methods (especially 

thè pili and, to a lesser extent thè intrauterine device) has been 

thè cause behind recent low levels of fertility, but this theory 

has been much disputed recently (Gordon, 1975; Owens, 1982). 

Becker (1981, p.99) has revised his earlier view that major 

changes in average fertility have been caused by changes in 

knowledge and use of birth control methods, because of thè 

overwhelming historical evidence which shows that many societies 

managed to effect large reductions in their fertility long before 

thè development of modern methods of birth control. In thè United 

States, rates of childlessness over thè course of this century
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suggest that at least as many women, if not more, were practising 

contraception in thè period 1920 to 1940, than in thè period mid- 

1960 to 1981 (Poston and Kramer, 1983). This evidence suggests 

that other factors, such as some cf thè structural and 

institutional changes mentioned in chapter one, have been 

responsible for a decrease in family size and an increase in 

childlessness, and that contraception should be regarded more as 

an instrument and not a direct cause of family lirr.itation. In his 

study of sex, contraception and family planning in thè workir.g 

classes, Lee Rainwater argued that thè use (successfully or not) 

or non-use of contraception could teli us little about thè reason 

why families ended up with mere or fewer children: "The attitudes 

and conceptions with which these people approach family planning 

and limitation have much to do with their success in being 

consistent and co-cperative about contraception." (Rainwater, 
1960, p.44).

So far, we might conclude that thè availability of 

contraception may even be considered fairly neutral in terms of 

natalist thinking. However, there are various problems ir.volved 

in thè use of all methods of contraception, which suggest that 

they cannot be considered a completely successful means of 

avoiding pregnancy given thè 'right' attitude. One set of 

problems is related to health. 3oth thè pili and thè IUD 

(intrauterine device), considered to be thè most secure means of 

contraception (apart from sterilization), have always been known
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to carry some degree of health risk (such as heart attack, strokes 

and thrombosis), but first in 1983, then again in 1989 thè link 

between thè pili and breast and cervical cancer has nade front 

page news (Mosse and Heaton, 1990). As yet, this does not seem to 

have led to a decrease in thè use of thè pili,19 perhaps because 

thè Family Planning Association (concerned primarily about 
limitation of unwanted births and abortions, rather than wcmen's

health) claims that there is no reason to not use thè pili,
despite thè suspected link to cancer. Possibly, thè increasing 

promotion of condoms under campaigns to prevent thè spread of AIDS 

will have an impact soon in reducing usage of thè pili. A second 

set of problems are practical or 'mechanical'. If one refuses thè 

more reliable methods of contraception cn thè grounds of their 

potential health risks, not only are traditional methods

considered to be less effective, but they are also very 
inconvenient to use.

There is also a very important sense in which birth control, 

through its relationship to sexuaiity, ccntributes to thè

pronatalist bias of societies. The ways in which contraception is 

imbued with social and cultural meanings are thoroughly explored

19. Whereas there has been a slight reduction in thè use of thè 
pili among rr.arried and cohabiting women, from 28 to 24 per 
cent between 1976 and 1983, there has been a greater increase 
in its use among single women during thè same period, frcm 33 
to 46 per cent (Mosse and Heaton, 1990, p.234).
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by Kristin Luker (1978), who outlines a considerable number of 

costs involved in thè use of contraception. Some of these costs 

include thè fact that avoiding pregnancy has to be a plannec 

activity, which therefore interferes with commonly held notions 

that sexual activity should be spontaneous and romantic, and thè 

fact that this activity has to be planned (usually) by wcmen, who 

are traditionally relegated to thè passive role, sexually. For 

many religious people, thè use of contraception comp ■ nds thè sir 

of engaging in ’deviant' intercourse, and for wcmen who are not

involved in a steady relationship, to continue to use

contraception may seem to themselves an unwelcome ackr.owledgement 

that they fit thè social stereotype of 'thè woman who is lcoking 

to have sex'. Luker concludes: "The larger social and cultural

meanings that society assigns to sexuality can often make thè use 

of contraception seem costly in thè short run. When using a

contraceptive socially proclaims thè user to be a sexually active

woman, a 'cold-blooded' planner, a hard-eyed realist with no

romance in her soul, and a woman who is perhaps too sexually

active to be a 'lady', it is not surprising that women often

prefer to avoid contraception rather than run thè risk of having

to deal with these unpleasant 'social halos'.'' (ibid., p.151). 

Aithough thè women in Luker's study resolved their unplanned 

pregnancies through abortion, many other women do not. In her

study of fertility behaviour in Britain, Cartwright (1976)
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established that nearly 50 per cent of births were initially 
unplanned or unwanted.

Thatcherism and pronatalist rhetoric

Many people voiced concern that one of thè aims of thè 
Thatcher Government was to force women back into thè home, but 

according to Segai thè reaiity is more contradictory: "...despite 

frequent evocation of thè importance of women’s role in thè family 

(a practice to which thè Labour Party in thè past was not averse,
particularly when it was making cuts), there is little evidence

that Thatcher 's policies are havir.g thè effect of returning women 
to thè home" (Segai, 1983, p.225).

Let us look at some of thè recent rheteric cf thè sc-called

'New Right' since parallels are sometimes made between thè 1980s 

and thè post 1945 rhetoric cf encouraging women to return to thè 

home, both at times of high male unemployment. Ferdinand Mount, a 

policy adviser and speech writer for Mrs Thatcher, spoke of thè 

timeless 'duties of care prescibed [for worr.en] by thè biological 

ethic' in thè 'naturai' family. Margaret Thatcher said that thè 

sexual reforms of thè 1960s were not in women's interests because 

they undermined thè security of 'thè family'. One of thè 

Conservative Ministers, Rhodes Boyson, has reiterated that mothers 
of young children should be at home to look after their children 

(ibid., pp.216-223). In 1977, Patrick Jenkin asserted in a speech 

to thè Conservative Party: "We hear a lot today about social wcrk
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1986, p.323)

We should perhaps be a little wary about exaggerating thè

significance of thè New Right family rhetoric, as marking a return

to concern over thè family. Morgan (1985, p.263) suggests,

instead, that we may have witnessed an increase in thè

politicization of thè family, but at thè same time we can see that

thè family has never really been 'out' of politics. Labour

politicians too often speak of thè desirability of elaborating a

family perspective on social policy. It was during thè Labour

Government of James Callaghan that a Working Party was set up to

look into thè state cf marriage (which produced ar. important

report, Marriage Matters). However, thè nature of maritai

problems were discussed in a fairly liberal manner, for instance,

thè definition of marriage alone included non-married cohabiting

heterosexual relationships (ibid., p.24). Barrett and Mclntosh

(1982) argue that although thè conservative lobby bemoans a
20decline m  thè family in recent years, thè family is actually 

stronger than ever. They refer to an 'ideology of familialism

: 02

20. Those who argue that thè family is in decline ususally pcint 
to thè increase in thè rate of divorce and thè rise in 
illegitimacy. However, even among conservatives (eg. Lasch, 
1977; Fletcher, 1988) and liberals (eg. thè Rapopcrts, 1982), 
it is fairly conunonly ackncwledged that thè rise in divorce 
can also be taken to signify that people believe in thè 
importance of a good, successful marriage, and that thè high 
rate of re-marriage confirms this attitude to marriage.
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which, they say, "rests tc seme extent, certainly, on thè social 
power of fatherhood, but it also encodes themes not precisely 

identified by thè terrr. 'patriarchy ' . Women's dependence, 

generalized male power, normative endorsements of a broader sexuaì 

division of labour anc so on play a part in an ideology of 
familialisin that cannot be restricted to a soecific concern with 
thè father." (ibid., p.129).

Turning to thè reality of thè varic-us Government policies that 

effect women, Segai maintains that there has not been a direct 

attack on many women's rights issues. Whereas thè American Pro- 

family Movement in thè U.S. has shown itself to be directly 

opposed to abortion, equal rights for women and homosexual rights, 

thè Thatcher Goverment of thè 1980s had an officially neutral 

policy on thè issues of aborticn and divorce. Lewis (1986, p.321) 

points out, though, that thè voting on Jo Richardson’s Ten Minute 

Bill on abortion, on thè Powell Bill for thè protection cf unborn 

life and thè signatures for and against Victoria Gillictc's Early 

Day Motion (for restricting access to contraception) reveal that 
most Conservatives oppose abortion and supporr thè other two 

proposals, showing a consistency in their alignment on natters 

which have important "assur.ptior.s and prescriptions regarding thè 
nature and meaning cf parenthood (particularly motherhood)". 

Thus, even if Mrs Thatcher did not place thè party Whip on votes 

on moral issues such as abortion, it was clear where her views and 

those of most of her party lay. More recently, thè locai
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government bill, with its famous Clause 28, demonstrates another 

example of implicit support for thè family and motherhood through 

an attack on thè ’pretend' hcmosexual family.

Considering thè discussion in both this and thè previous 

chapter, thè task of describing Britain in terrns of pronatalism 

and antinatalism is not strightforward. If we were to look for 

ideal types, we could describe a "mother at home" model of 

pronatalism, exemplified by Nazi Germany, and a "working mother" 

model of pronatalism, exemplified by Hungary in thè 1950s and 

Sweden. But Britain in thè last few decades does not clearly fit 

into either model because there are neither incentives for women 
to combine work and having children (for instance, through thè 

provision of creches or maternity leave), nor are there 

restrictions on contraception and abortion in order to prevent 

women from not having children, but then nor are women encouraged 

through socializing institutions to become thoroughly committed to 

thè work market. However, it seems that aithough various 

structures and institutions render thè option of thè working 

mother difficult, a continuing cultural and policy emphasis on thè 

importance of thè family and motherhood, combined with a 

particular notion of female sexuality which interferes with 

planning to avoid pregnancy, may mean that motherhood maintains 

its priority over other options.
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Arguably, although there is evidence that pronatalist opinion 

and policy became de-emphasized after thè inpact of post-war 

pronatalism, it appears to be increasing again in thè iast few 

years. However, this time thè nor.-interventionist style of recent 
government means that current pronatalist rhetoric remains empty 
rhetoric, not backed up with any specific policy which might 

encourage women to have children. Focusing on thè post 1945 
period, Riley points out that: "Rhetoric doesn't make women have 

more children through thè sheer power of thè word. Nevertheless 

its presence matters politically (to put it mildly) and has to be 

assessed, irrespective of whether or not it 'works' in thè obvious 

sense." (1981, p.60) 3ut if we do not or cannot measure thè 
impact of pronatalism in terms of 'hard effects' (eg. thè 

fluctuation of thè birthrate), then how do we measure it?

Perhaps thè greatest impact of postwar pronatalist ideology, 

which is felt to this day, is that even if it did not cause a 

secular increase in family size (two smail baby booms apart), it 

may have helped prevent thè option of childlessness from being 

seen as a valid alternative to motherhood. Ultimately, I hope 

that this empirical study may contribute somethir.g to our 
understanding of thè current significance of pronatalism and 

antinatalism through women’s attitudes towards motherhood and 

childlessness, and thè values they place on these options.
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CHAPTER THREE METHODOLOGY
Choice of method

There is at least a four-cornered inter-relationship between 

choice of research method and choice of topic, theoretical 

considerations and practical considerations (time, labour, power 

and money) (McNeill, 1985, p.117). It would seem that practical 

considerations (especially time and money) are inevitably going to 

play an overly great influence on thè choice of research method in 

a research project which is supposed to take no longer than three 

or four years as is a PhD. For instance, even if it were to be 

demonstrated quite clearly that a longitudinal study were by far 

thè most suitable method to use for a particular research topic 

chosen, thè time limit of three to four years automatically rules 

out thè possibility of doing most kinds of longitudinal studies. 

We need to consider further practical and theoretical 

considerations, especially thè latter, because they have become 

modified in thè course of doing thè research. Unless an attempt 

is made to chart thè change of these theoretical issues, thè 

choice of methods may seem to have been simply badly thought out 

and in contradiction to thè aims of thè research.

History of thè Research

Stage one
At thè risk of appearing to wallow in my confusion and errors, 

I decided to outline as briefly as possible thè major steps in thè 

formulation of my ideas and methods for this research. In any
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case, I believe it to be a useful activity which, as Busfieid and 

Paddon (1977) write, is too rarely undertaken and yet which can be 

very instructive. Although it is more usuai for researchers who 

use qualitative methods to admit that thè research process is 

rarely linear or orderly, it is common for quantitative 
researchers to give thè impression that it is just so, and yet 

Bryman (1988, p.21) points cut that when quantitative researchers 

have been asked to give an account of their research, thè results 

show that quantitative research tends: "... to involve false

trails, blind alleys, serendipity and hunches to a much greater 

degree than thè idealization implies."

My interest in pronatalism and individuai desires for children 

arose from following thè debate between various women's groups 

concerned about thè implications for women's rights and position 

as a whole of research being conducted into reproductive 

technology and genetic engineering. Without going iato thè 

details of thè debate here, thè main justification proferred by 

scientists for their research is that women so desparately want to 

becorae mothers that they are prepared to suffer any kind of 
treatment in order to have their own child (Royaì College of 

Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, 1983, p.3; Edwards, 1980,
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p.1015). My own bias with which I approach this subject^1 is a 

strong scepticism about thè physiological notion of a maternal 

instinct. It was pointed out in thè Introduction that many 

sociologists claim that there is a belief in thè maternal 

instinct, such that it is not relevant to look into thè questior 
of why women want to have children.

The research topic established, it took some time to ’arrive’ 

at thè field of fertility stidies via a few studies conducted by a 

mixture of disciplines on voluntary childlessness and just one or 

two on pronatalism. Although these fertility studies rarely 

examine thè reasons why women want and decide to have any children 

at all, it was decided for thè reasons given in thè Introduction 

that such studies are or relevance to this research.

The initial consideration of choice of research method to 

conduct an empirical study led to an examination of thè various 

merits of different kinds of empirical methods adipted in other 

fertility studies, an examination which, I later recognized, 

involved me in thè technical argument of competing methods.

a)Theoretical Considerations

21. A W Gouldner (1962) and Howard S Becker (1970) maintain that 
we always take sides when conducting research, therefore thè 
important thing to do is to acknowledge our bias and aim to 
ensure that this does not render thè results of thè research 
invalid.
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A number of studies have sought to establish thè socio-

demographic "correlates of", "characteristics associated with" or

"determinants of" thè childless/voluntary childless/temporary

childless, compared with parents, eg. Tomes, 1985; Poi, 1983;

Poston, 1976; Bloom and Trussell, 1984. All four of these have

used existing data from Census, National Fertility Surveys and

other large national surveys. This means that in none of thè

studies was there any control over thè questions asked, which is a

problem considering that there are many cefinitional problems in

categorizing women as 'voluntarily' or 'involuntarily1 childless

(Poston, 1976; Pohlman, 1970), which requires seme kind of
22detailed series of questions to delineate clearly . Veevers 

(1972, cited in Poston, 1976, p,201) finds that: "In order to

place individuals in thè appropriate category, it is necessary to 

know details concerning not only their health, but also their 

innermost motivations and aspirations. Such data can be gleaned 

only in intensive personal interviews and are not readily 

available for representative samples of large populations." This 

criticism can also be aimed at specificaily designed questionnaire 

surveys which have not followed up their work with any kind of 

interviews.

22. This was discussed further in chapter one.
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Most of these large surveys did not aim to distinguish between 
«

voluntary and involuntary childlessness. For instance, questions 

on thè voluntary/involuntary nature of childlessness were not 

asked in thè U.S. Indianapolis and Princeton Fertility Studies. 
Many studies using such data have therefore either guessed thè 

proportion of voluntary childlessness, based on a notion of a 

fixed proportion of infertile people in a population, or have 

considered childlessness undifferentiated. Yet, if we are 

interested in thè characteristics of people who are not parents, 

or in thè causes or effects of non-parenthood, it seems essential 

to distinguish between voluntary and involuntary childlessness: 

"Theoretically and pragmatically, thè consequences of a phenomenon 

must be assumed to be quite different if it involves thè

achievement of a major life goal, or thè frustration of one"

(Veevers, 1983, p.92).

However, one advantage of using data from such large surveys 

is that, as in thè case of Pol's study (1983), thè research was

longitudinal because it referred to material from both thè 1970

and 1975 O.S. National Fertility Surveys (which interviewed thè 

same people, not just thè same socio-economic caterories cf 

people, on both occasions). Longitudinal studies at least have 

thè advantage that respondents are not required to formulate 

rerospective accounts, which could causes problens of distorticn 

due to rationalization of forgetfulness (Veevers, 1983, p.90).
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However, a generai prcblem with studies using either large 

survey data sets, designed with different interests in mind, or 

questionnaire surveys designed to find out specific things about 

thè voluntary childless, is that they can only provide an idea of 

thè correlates of, or thè factors associated with voluntary 

childlessness, but they cannot define thè nature of thè 

relationhsip between these factors and voluntary childlessness. 

The problem is naturally greater in thè case of working with 

survey data coliected for other purposes. We have already pointed 

out, in chapter one, thè difficulties encountered in trying to 

assess voluntary childlessness according to either biological 

status or psychic preference (two commonly used measures taken 

from large data set). Noack and Ostby (1984, p.139) conclude that 

it is difficult to measure thè reasons for being voluntarily 

childless by reference to sampie surveys like thè Norwegian 

Fertility Survey.

But there are also problems involved in using questionnaire 

surveys coliected specifically to enquire into childlessness. 

In her review of studies of childlessness, Veevers (1983, 

p.81), found that "thè cause/effect relationship implicit in these 

correlates of childlessness remains unresolved." We cannot know, 

for instance, if some women deliberately forego having children 

because they want to pursue a career, or if once involved in a 

career they subsequently experience less desire for children. 

Many studies are therefore misieading in that they speak of such
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socio-demographic or socio-psychological correlates as 

"determinants" of childlessness (eg. Tomes, 1985; 31oom and 

Trussell, 1984), thereby implying that thè former are thè causes 

of childlessnes. Referring to studies on differential fertility, 
Hawthorn (1970, in Cartwright, 1976, p.101) writes that social 

class data can only specify thè questions that need to be asked; 

they cannot answer explanatory questions. Sims and Smith (in 
McKee and O'Brien, 1982, p.140) maintain that: "Surveys are much 

better at eliciting what people do, rather than what they feel 

deep down, and they more accurately guage current thoughts and 

attitudes than chart thè passage of changing responses, though 

repeated surveys with thè same sample do go some way tcwards 
achieving this." Veevers (1979, p.6) also suggests that

deliberate childlessness is stili a sensitive issue, for which 

reason it is difficult to examine with conventional survev 

techniques.

Let us turn to look at studies which have used just in-depth 

interviews of thè childless and/or parents. The aims of these 

studies are to examine thè motives infcrming thè decision to 

remain childless or become parents (Campbell, 1983; Currie, 1988; 

Veevers, 1973), and to look at thè several issues such as to what 

extent thè childless feel stigmatized and how they react tc 

pronatalist social pressures (Veevers, 1973). Thus thè main 

emphasis is on how thè decision is made tc be childless or to have 

children. Because thè motives for both having children and
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avoiding parenthood are "complex, convoluted and contradictory" 

(Veevers, 1979, p.14), thè in-depth, unstructured or semi-

structured interview seems a more suitable method to try to 

unravel these motives rather than a questionnaire with its fixed 

categories .
On thè other hand, there are serious drawbacks to a study 

relying entirely upon a series of interviews. First of all thè 
samples tend to be quite small, and consequently they tend to 

remain case studies rather than attempts to be representative of a 

larger population, so any of their conclusions or fincings can 

only be "suggestive and tentative rather than definitive" 

(Veevers, 1979, p.6). This in itself does not constitute a reason 

for not using in-depth interviews, as long as we are aware that 

thè findings have a limited application. A greater problem, 

however, is that of thè bias in thè methods used to recruit 

respondents. Because thè proportion of voluntary childless in thè 

population is very small - about one in twenty - and virtually 

invisible, it is difficult to obtain a sample of voluntary 

childless persons (Veevers, 1979, p.6). Consequently, thè kinds 

of methods resorted to - such as newspaper articles and

advertisements (Veevers, 1973; Baum, 1983), referrai and "various

methods of solicitation" (Currie, 1988), and a mixture of members 

of 10N (thè National Organization of Non-parents), advertisements 

and word of mouth referrals (Ory, 1978) - are open to more bias

than other more random methods of selection. Perhaps one of thè
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more bias-free methods of recruitment was that employed by 

Campbell (1983) who was able to gain access to thè Family Planning 

Clinics in and around a Scottish city in order to select her 
sample of voluntary childless couples.

A few studies have combined both questionnaires and ir.terview 
techniques: they have either just relied upon a very short 

questionnaire as a filter to establish a sample for in-depth 
interviews (eg. Lichtman, 1976; Houseknecht, 1977; Baum, 1983), or 

have used a few in-depth interviews to supplement a semi- 
structured questionnaire survey (eg. Ory, 1987). Such studies can 

be criticized for being a little weak on both methods emplcyed, 

that is, that thè questionnaire survey is fairly smail (eg. Ory 
distributed just 168 questionnaires) and thè number of respondents 

interviewed is smaller than some of those studies which relied 

entirely upon in-depth interviews (again, Ory interviewed 10 

couples). On thè other hand, given thè strengths and weaknesses 

found in any research method, some writers have urged that we 

should not compare thè advantages and disadvantages cf each 

method, but look at how to best integrate different methods in 

some kind of "triangulation" (Van Maanen, 1979).

b)Practical Considerations

Some reference has already been race to practical 

considerations to be taken into account in one's choice of method, 

for instance, thè fact that thè number of voluntary childless are 

a relatively small proportion of thè generai popuiation leads to
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difficulties in obtaining a sample for in-depth interviews through 

a technique which is not highly biased. This factor alone acts to 

promote thè use of a questionnaire to a larger population as a 

means, at thè very least, of gaining a reasonable number of 

voluntary childless to interview who are in some way 

representative of a larger population.

Because of thè supposed time limit on this research it is not 

possible to conduct some kind of longitudinal study of my own, and 

thè many drawbacks of relying entirely upon large-scale survey 

data do not particularly promote this method, apart from thè fact 

that there are fewer large scale surveys of fertility in Britain 

which could be used for my purposes than there are in thè U.S. or 
in Canada.

Another important consideration is money: thè funds required 

to conduct a moderate sized survey (at least a few hundred 

questionnaires, given thè low proportion of voluntary childless 

likely to be found in most samples). This limitation persuaded me 

to take up an opportunity that was offered to me to work in 

cooperation with a British Union which was prepared to finance a 

survey of 1,000 questionnaires to its fercale rr.embers. Although 

their funding brought an advantage to my research design in terms 

of thè size cf thè sample, thè cooperative research also brought 

some disadvantages, some of which were forseeable but unavoidable, 

others which were unexpected but also unavoidable. These factors
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shall be mentioned below in comments on my sample and thè design 
of thè questionnaire survey.

My final decision to adopt a mixture of questionnaire and in- 

depth interview methods therefore depended on a number of 

considerations which can be summarized as follows: some aspects of 
thè questions I am seeking to answer, nanely women's attitudes to 

pronatalist ideas and pressures as well as their own motives for 
wanting children or not could best be researched in in-depth 

interviews; thè desire to avoid an entirely unrepresentative and 

highly biased sample of respondents mitigated against thè choice 

of interviews only; a moderate sized questionnaire survey would 

provide me with some data from a more representative sair.ple of 

women with which limited analyses could be conducted, eg., some 

socio-demographic factors associated with (but not determining) 

women agreeing/disagreeing with certain natalist views, and 

experiencing either pronatal or antinatal social pressures; thè 

opportunity to work with thè National Union of Teachers (NUT) 

would enable me to reach a relatively large sample of wcmen by 

questionnaire, from which to interview a smaller sub-sample.

Stage two
The next stage in thè research involved a consideration cf 

how, more precisely, I could expect to combine thè data frcm both 

a questionnaire survey and a small r.umber of in-depth interviews. 

The main criticism aimed at studies of voluntary childlessness and 

pronatalism seemed to be that, through thè use mainiy cf
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questionnaires, little more was understood about thè motives Cor 

having children and avoiding parenthood (Veevers, 1979, cited 

above). The question was, therefore, how to make best use of thè 

interview method to highlight these motives and thereby to judge 

thè component of social pressures. At this point, I became

attracted to some kind of symbolic interactionist approach,

outlined variously by S. Macintyre (1976, 1977), K. Backett
(1982), Busfield and Paddon (1977) and Owens (1982),^ which 

appeared to offer thè most valid approach for a number of reasons. 

The emphasis on discovering thè meaning which individuals ascribe 

to actions, events and phenomena seemed to coincide with thè 

importance I was beginning to place on understanding thè value

which women give to motherhood. By contrast, I was coming to
associate thè notion of ’attitude' with a more superficial set of 

pre-constructed categories which merely measured my concepts of 

pronatalism and antinatalism. By allowing myself tc think in 

terms of thè meaning which individuals ascribe to, say, motherhood 

and marriage, I would by necessity be compelled to have to listen 

to how they saw these phenomena, not how their views fitted into 

my categories. And surely if several studies of voluntary 

childlessness and pronatalism had not yet come up with any

23. Whilst describing all these writers as symbolic 
in te ra ct io ni s ts , there are differences among their methods, 
but thè emphasis upon thè meanings ascribed to activities and 
events by thè individuai is conunon to all.
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conclusive findings, it was essential for researchers to begin

from scratch by asking thè individuals concerned, that is thè

women, how they perceived thè phencmena to discover whether thè

kinds of research questions testing to date were irrelevant or had

failed to encapsulate thè full range of experiences. The other

factor, common to these writers was thè etr.phasis on 'process' -

thè idea that events such as parenthood or non-parentnood are not
simply outcomes of decision-making which takes into account ’x'

number of variables, but rather they are part of a process which

influences and also is influenced by various factors over a period

of time, like a stream of interconnecting events. Thus, a

processual approach seeks to analyse thè relationship between
24these factors rather than trying to discover causes and effects 

which, it would be considered, is to reduce a complex social 

process into a small, neat formula which might aid thè social 

scientist to ’see' thè social world, but which may not correspond 

to thè reality of individuals concerned. In effect, a danger of 

thè popularity with thè 'naturai science model' which is reflected 

in quantitative type research, such as questionnaire surveys, is

24. There may be some confusion here since some writers speak of 
thè 'causai process' (for instance, C. Marsh, 1982, p.69), 
but generally thè idea of a social process is distinguished 
from that of causai relationships which consider causes and 
outcomes.
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that we may gain reliability but at thè expense of validity 

(Filstead, 1970, p.2).

But I was then faced with a dilemma which struck me during thè 

course of thè empirical fieldwork: if I were to adopt a symbolic 

interactionist approach it seemed to me that thè only kind of 
empirical method which could be useful or valid in some way was 

thè small number of in-depth interviews I was by then in thè 

middle of conducting; I could not expect thè questionnaire data to 

teli me anything about thè meaning ascribed by individuai women to 

motherhood and childlessness, nor thè motivational process 

involved. I wondered for several months whether I should try to 

go back and conduct more interviews so that I could present my 

research as being mainly qualitative research which ’fit' better 

with my approach, but this would have been difficult to do for 

various reasons. An alternative to this was to try to patch 

together thè results of thè research that had been done already, 
referring back to thè earlier considerations (in Stage One) for a 

justification as to why I had adopted a mixture of quantitative 

and qualitative research methods, and yet if I were to analyse thè 

interviews in a symbolic interactionist framework I felt I would 

have been implicitly acknowledging that thè questionnaire data was 

fairly worthless.

Stage Three

It was only some months later that I was pcinted in thè direction 
of a book on methods, just published at thè time, which enabled me
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to understand more clearly thè nature of thè methodological debate 

and thereby to 'know' better my own views on thè subject. Many 

books on research methods regard questionnaires and interviews as 

different kinds of methods, each of which is best adapted to 

answering particular kinds of research questions (for instance, 

Goode and Hatt, 1952; Forcese and Richer, 1973; Sjoberg and Nett, 

1968. Blalock and Blaiock, 1968, do not even mention qualitative 

methods). Alan 3ryman (1988) describes this way of viewing 

alternative methods according to each of their merits as thè 

technical version of thè methodological debate. On thè other 

hand, thè views of several symbolic interactionist writers who 

regarded in-depth interviews or other qualitative methods as thè 

only valid methods, are postulating thè epistemologica! version of 
thè debate between quantitative and qualitative methods, in which 

proponents of each method make assumptions, explicity or 

implicitly, as to what should pass as warrantable knowledge about 

thè social world.
Thus I could see that my ideas on theory and method had 

developed from a consideration of thè technical version of thè 
argument to a consideration of thè epistemological argument m  

which I felt compelled to ’take sides'. Yet for a number of 

reasons which Bryman lists, thè epistemological debate proceeds on 
rather shaky grounds. First of all, there is a lack of clarity 

with regard to what constitutes quantitative and qualitative 

■etihods, and thus much confusion ensues as some writers try to
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justify their method, derived from a view of how social reality 

ought to be studied to thè exclusion of other methods based on a 

different idea of how to study social reality. For example, if 

we take quantitative research, which is usually considered to be 

thè hallmark of a naturai Science approach, one characteristic 

normally associated with it is that it is positivistic in some 

sense. Yet an examination of much research in this tradition 

reveals that some of thè basic tenets of positivism are not 

adopted, for instance, although positivism dictates that ccncepts 

should be derived from some prior theory, much research uses 

concepts rather than theory as thè focus or outcome of thè 

research (ibid., p.22). Turning to qualitative research, whose 

philosophical basis rests on several intellecual undercurrents - 

phenomenology, symbolic interactionism, Verstehen, naturalism and 

ethogenics - some centrai characteristics are thè commitment to 

thè perspective of thè people being studied, thè notion of process 

and thè idea that theory develops out of research. Yet one 

coramonly used method associated with thè qualitative tradition, 

namely thè in-depth, unstructured interview, coes not appear to 

fit in well with thè commitment to concern for thè process and for 

naturalism.

Without going into further details of this debate here, 3ryman 

concludes that thè link between epistemology and method of data 

collection is weak. Possibly, what thè proponents cf this debate 

are trying to say is that there ought to be a link, but this does
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not amount to a sufficient argument for maintaining that different 

methods cannot be used in combination. The question then reraains 

as to how to combine different methods. Most studies tend to 

accord more weight to one or two methods chosen, and then use thè 

other to buttress thè findings, aithough a few studies place equa! 

importance on thè two methods, but sometimes thè weight shifcs 
from one method to another during thè course of thè research. 
Quantitative research is generally seen as establishing thè 

structural element in social life whilst qualitative research 

establishes thè processual element, thus thè two traditions are 

seen as being each appropriate to different kinds of research 

problems. But what kinds of problems are most adapted to 

particular research methods. For instance, Sims and Smith (cited 

above) claim that questionnaire surveys are òest suited to 

eliciting what people do, but they can also guage current thoughts 

and attitudes. On thè other hand, Jowell and Airey (1984), 

arguing in defence of using thè questionnaire as a means of 

guaging current attitudes, say that several critics judae 

questionnaires to be useful only for eliciting facts, and yet even 
in thè latter case thè questionnaire could provide misleading 

information. For instance, asking people if they are unemployed 

might not give thè actual total number of people not employed 

because various people, especially married women, do not consider 

themselves 'unemployed'. Jowell and Airey's pomt seems tc 

suggest that questionnaires can be used to address a number of
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research issues, including attitudes, but we need to pay great 

attention to how we construct thè questionnaire items.

The final stage I reached as I began to analyse both thè

questionnaire and interview data was to view thè interview data as 

providing thè means of interpreting thè relationships between

variables provided by thè questionnaire data as well as other
factors which arcse during thè course of thè interviews. Whilst

thè questionnaires might teli us scmething about my pre-conceived 

notions of pronatalist and antinatalist attitudes, thè interview 

data might provide thè meanings and values ascribed to motherhood 

and non-raotherhood of a smali number of thè teachers, and thereby 

validate or not thè originai questionnaire categories.
It might seem as if this position or attitude towards 

different methods is similar to my starting position (Stage One), 

when I considered both interviews and questionnaires as being 

equal in their advantages and limitations. The difference is that 

at this later stage I remained more sceptical about thè extent to 

which *y questionnaire could measure values and attitudes. The 

reason for this scepticism could lie partly in thè epistemological 

debate, but even one proponent of questionnaire surveys with no 
appareat epistemological axe to grind, (C. Marsh, 1982, p.110), 

concludes that it is extrerr.ely difficult to measure values well, 

and offer convincing explanations.

The qyyle: women teachers
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From Veevers's (1983) assessment of empirical research on
childlessness, voluntary childlessness and pronatalism, we can

observe thè following characteristics of thè respcndents.

Seventeen out of thè twenty-nine studies on childlessness 

(voluntary and undifferentiated) used samples of only married 

women. Most samples were based on small groups of undergraduates 

or other 'untypical' groups such as persons opting to be 
sterilized or members of thè U.S. organization, NON. Of thè two 

British studies included in her analysis, one was based on a 
sample of childless wcmen and mothers at thè time of their divorce 

(selected from data from thè Registrar General) and thè other

consisted of a sample of both middle and working class wives
between thè ages of 28 and 62 years. The other two British

studies not included in Veevers' summary are one by Camòeil

(1983), which had a sample of married couples and some wives, and 
Currie (1988), which consisted of women not selected on thè 

criterion of maritai status. Few of these studies have used 

control groups; in a minority of cases a control gruop of parents 

has been included.
Some criticisms of these kinds of samples are that already in 

thè 1980s arguably thè time has long come to include all wcmen, 

not just married women in studies of childlessness or pronatalism. 

Recent trends in fertility in Britain, discussed above in chapter 

one, show that there is an increase in illegitimate births; by 

1986 over a fifth of all baòies born were not born within an
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officiai marriage union. Not to include single women in a study 

in thè 1980s means that we will not have a representative sample 

of all parents and all childless persons. Veevers (1983) argues 

that we should also include men in studies of voluntary 

childlessness and pronatalism, but there are two reasons for 

disagreeing with this. First, it depends upon thè focus of a 

study in this field, as to whether or not we should include men as 
well as women. My research is focusing on an aspect cf 

pronatalism, by which I am primarily interested in thè motivation 

for motherhood, rather than parenthood. Secondly, if one intends 

to interview women, married and unmarried, then does one interview 

husbands and wives together (as many studies have done), but 

unmarried women alone? This would create an imbalance in thè kind 

of interview situations, as it obviousiy makes a difference to thè 

degree of candidness and thè type of matters discussed between thè 

interviewer and respondents if thè interview is conducted with 

just one respondent or with two together. Having said this, thè 

views of partners of thè women who were not single, were sought 

during thè interviews.

My proposed survey target of 1,000 female teachers 

(approximately one tenth of thè London NtJT's female membership) 

consisted of women of mixed maritai status from thè age of 23 

years up to retirement age. Given thè vast number of reasons 

associated with thè motivation for parenthood as for voluntary 
childlessness (mentioned above), it was considered useful to have
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a sample of women with a number of socio-demographic 

characteristics in common, nameiy similar educational background, 

same job, all urban-dweilers and thè sartie social class.

It is not immediately clear what population of women my sample 

could be said to represent: for instance, only London NUT women 

teachers, or all London women teachers, or all worr.en teachers in 

Britain.

At this stage we should note that thè NUT has a reputation for 

being more 'progressive' than thè other unions in terms of its 

attempts to be anti-sexist and anti-racist (according to thè NUT 
Women's Officer). R.V. Seifert (1987, p .4) observes that there 

have been strong communist and labour influences in thè NUT's 

development, but at thè same time he claims that those teachers 

who push hardest for industriai action "have been essential 

eleaents in expressing thè ceeper feelings of crcinary teachers 

often obscured from national leaders by organizational and 

politicai weaknesses." These deeper feelings include unofficial 

action. Seifert finds that there is generally quite a high leve! 

of militancy among tne majority of teachers, and that "strikes by 

teachers in their own defence have been with us for nearly 100 

years." (p.ll)
The NUT is, however, thè largest and most important teachers' 

union, and thè London NUT comprises thè vast majority of all women 

teachers in London. It has a membership of 13,500 out of thè 
total 24,000 population of London teachers, and 80 per cent of its
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membership is female. The second largest union, thè National 

Association of Headmasters (NAS), with 6,500 members in London, 

has a mainly male membership. Thus, numerically thè NUT is quite 

representative of London women teachers.

a note on social class

The subject of how women are categorized by social class has 
come under much criticism especially in recent years, generating 
debate ranging from ideological to practical objections to thè 

traditional classification of social class as expounded, for 

instance, by Goldthorpe (1983) (eg. Abbott, 1987; Crompton and 

Mann, 1986; Roberts, 1987; Dale et al, 1985). Some of thè 

practical objections consist of thè concentration of a very large 

proportion of women into a very small number of occupations 

resulting in an inability to distinguish fir.ely between women's 

occupations; problems ccncerning thè manual/non-rr.anual division; 

and thè fact that few women have served thè equivalent of an 

apprenticeship thus rendering thè skilled/unskilled divide almost 

useless to distinguish between women. There is also no 

distinction between full time and part time work (a serious 

problem considering a large proportion of women are located in 

part time work), and unwaced home labour is not classified at all.

To these criticisms can be added some particular objections to 

thè conventional classif ication system which are of relevar.ce tc 

research on pronatalism and voluntary childlessness. Most 

empirical studies of thè latter found that factors associated with
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voluntary childless women include thè women herself having had an 

advanced education and gainful and satisfying employment, as well 

as having had a mother who had a profession. Thus these factors 

relate to thè woman herself and to some degree to her mother but 

not to her husband or her father. The conventional classification 

of social class in Britain, however, classifies women in terms of 

their own occupation only until thè day they marry, and from then 

on they are classified in terms of their husbands' occupation, 

irrespective of whether they continue to be independent or not 

financially. To classify women teachers in terms of their 

husbands' occupations (for those married) would therefore have thè 

effect of failing to highlight thè significant factor of their own 

occupation which, on thè basis of other studies, I maintain to be 

a key factor and one for which I sought to control for in my 

sample.

Given thè importance of women's occupations and their mothers' 

occupations I felt it was important to distinguish further, in 

some way, thè classification of women' occupations than is 

possible under thè Registrar General's classification system, but 

found little work had been carried out to develcp a different 

classification scheme. One of thè few studies is that of Dale et. 

al. (1985), which differentiates wcmen's occupations more finely 

than other scales, aithough it dces not include a classification
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of women in unwaged work. Dale et. al. stress that their work 

should not be seen as a definitive classificatory system but 

rather as some guidelines towards a better theoretically grounded, 

occupational classification appropriate to women and based on 

relationships to thè labour market. Because of thè early 

exploratory stages of this classification system, as well as thè 

disadvantage of not using thè conventional classificatory schene 
from thè point of view of making comparisions between this and 

other research (most of which uses thè conventional scheme), I 

decided to aim for a compromise. This compromise involved 

classifying thè woman's own occupation (as well as any previous 

occupations) and her mother's according to Dale et. al.'s scheme, 

modified to include two other categories for 'housework' and 

'voluntary work'. On thè other hand, father's occupation was 

classified according to thè Registrar General's scheme. Husbanc’s 

occupation was not asked for, but through other questions it is 

possible to have an idea of how much he earns, which forms part of 

another important factor which is usually associated with 

voluntary childlessness, 'high income'.

25

25. Tfce analysis they used grouped occupations into clusters on 
thè basis of five variables: highest educational
qualification; years of schooling beyond school leaving age; 
whether employer pays something when off sick; whether 
e«ployer runs a pension scheme, and if so, if respondent 
belongs; gross annual earnings from employment.
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There are some immediate significant consequences of such a 
mixed classificatory scheme. For instance, according to thè 

Registrar General's scheme women teachers are classified in Class 

II, whereas according to Dale et. al.'s scheme they are classified 

in Class I. Furthermore, all my sample are considered to be cf

thè same social class, since thè married women are not re- 

classified according to their husband's occupations. Having said 

that, it is stili possible to trace their social class background 

according to either their father's occupation or their mother's 

occupation or both.

The Fieldwork

a)cooperation with thè NUT

The idea of working in cooperation with thè NUT to produce a 

survey was based on thè arrangement that I should design a 

questionnaire and organize thè distribution of thè survey preceded 

by a pilot study; in return, thè NUT would provide thè funcing and 

thè printing, distribution, facilities, etc., for thè project, and 

provide someone to work with me on thè project.

Unfortunately, thè fact that most of these negotiations tock 

place in 1987, a year in which thè NUT was largely preoccupied 

with thè Baker Bill and consequently involved in a series cf 

strikes, meant that it was difficult to cevelop thè idea of thè 

project and, ultircately, no co-worker was ever provided by thè
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NUT. In March 1987, I presented a proposai to thè NUT Women’s 

Sub-Committee, where it met entnusiasm, but had to first be agreed 

by thè Finance and General Purposes' Committee. Immediately 

after, all thè Union Officers were suspended due to strike action, 

then in June there was firm agreement but later in thè year, for 

thè second time, all thè Union Officers were suspended after
having been reinstated. By November, they were reinstated once

again, and at another meeting of thè Women's Sub-Ccmmittee it was 

agreed to distribute 50 ccpies of a questionnaire I had prepared 

as a pilot study.

The main disadvantage of this joint questionnaire survey was 

thè fact that in effect I had thè use of just over haif of thè 

potential questionnaire space: apart from thè questions related to 

socio-demographic information which interested both parties, thè 

rest of thè questionnaire had to consist of questions relating 

both to stress and natalist attitudes and pressures. The fact 

that thè questionnaire was to be self-administered meant that it 

was important to keep it reasonably short in order not to

discourage respondents from filling it out and returning it. This 

meant that many questions I had devised originally about childhood 

and schooling experience in particular were left out of thè

2 6

26. This was more of a problem for thè NUT than for me as it 
meant that thè questions relating to stress were never 
developed further.
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questionnaire, and thè rest of thè questions reduced to a very 

minimum. This was a problem which was foreseeable but which could 

not be avoided. At thè same time, it was an immense advantage to 

have thè chance via thè NUT to distribute 1,000 questionnaires; a 

smaller sample would have produced a negligible quantity of 

voluntary childless persons.
Another problem which cnly emerged after thè pilot study had 

been conducted was thè nature of thè distribution network of thè 

NUT. I had understood that thè NUT was able to distribute mail 

directly to its members, whereas in actual fact mail is 
distributed to thè NUT representativs in schools, whose job it is 

to distribute it to thè other members in thè school. This meant 

that different representatives had different degrees of motivation 

and time available to see that thè questionnaires got delivered to 

all thè female members. Later on, through a coding system I

devised (a number on each S.A.E. to correspond to each school in 

thè sample), I was able to observe thè return of thè 

questionnaires according to thè schools, so could contact thè 

representatives of these schools from which there had been no 

response after three weeks to check if thè questionnaires had been 

distributed or not. In a small number cf schools, thè 

representatives claimed they had been tco involved in other issues 

to find time to distribute thè questionnaires; one represer.tative 

(male) was openly hostile to thè principle of thè NUT supporting
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• j  ^

a survey that focused entirely on women. ' This creates a problem 

of bias in thè responses to thè survey, but once again it could

not have been avoided. Aithough I contacted I.L.E.A. (thè Inner

London Education Authority) to find out if they had any data on 

thè names of teachers in each school in London (effectively NUT

and non-NUT members), they either they did not or it was withheld

from me for reasons of confidentiality. (Nor was it ever put to 

to thè test whether thè NUT would have been prepared to finance a 

survey which was not focused entirely upon its own membership.

b)the pilot study

Fifty questionnaires were distributed to women teachers in one

of thè eleven London Locai Associations, Greenwich, in November

1987. They were distributed by a number of colleagues of one of

thè members of thè NUT Women' Sub-Committee, who were urged to

chase up thè recipients of thè questionnaire for replies. It was

considered to be very important to receive as high a response rate

as possible, regardless of thè bias this would give to thè pilot 
28study. Respondents to thè pilot study were urged "to make any

27. We might imagine that such a view dces not correspond with 
thè Union* s anti-sexist prir.ciples!

28. It was considered to be very important to receive as high a 
response rate as possible, regardless of thè bias this would 
give to thè pilot study. As it turned out, thè responses 
revealed a very high number of politically active teachers

(Footnote continues on next page)
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additional comments on thè questionnaire, for instance, 

highlighting any questions or response categories you find 

unclear, inappropriate or confusing, and any questions which you 
feel should have been included."

Thirty-one questionnaires were returned out of thè fifty, with 

ten corranents (some quite substantial) added. These were heipful

in adjusting parts of che questionnaire for thè main survey.
However, for thè majority of questions, thè responses received 

were reasonably well-spaced among thè categories provided so there 

were few alteratior.s to make from thè point of view of thè 

question and response structure. A few minor changes were also 

made on thè advice of two sociologists and a demographer at thè 
London School cf Econcmics where I was based during Che three 

months' field work.

c)the main survey

In January 1988, thè revised questionnaires along with S.A.E.s

were distributed to a purposive sample of schools (every tenth

(Footnote continuec from previous page)

(18 out of 30 repcrred that they engaged in in union/party 
politicai work 'very often' or 'sometimes1), which confirmed 
a suspicion that thè pilot stucy respondents were probably 
not very represestacive of che NUT membership in generai. 
Given thè Union's commitment to anti-sexism and anti-racism, 
it seems possible that politically active teachers might hold 
luch more liberal attitudes towards women's issues in 
generai, and motherhood in particular, than other teachers.
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school) in thè ten remaining Locai Associations in London, 

excluding Greenwich (Camden, East London, Hackney, Islington, 

Lambeth, Lewisham, Southwark, Wandsworth, West Lor.don, 

Westminster). The originai target of 1,000 teachers was 

eventually reduced to 923, first because selecting by school 

rather than directly by individuals produced a number less than 

1,000, which was then further reduced when it was found that 

another 46 questionnaires had not been distributed because thè NUT 

representative in three schools had been absent. The total 

response rate was 354, which represents a 38.3 per cent response 

rate. Although this is not high in absolute terms, it is 

reasonable for a self-administered questionnaire survey; McNeill 

(1985) reports a common response rate to these kinds cf 

questionnaire surveys of no more than 30-40 per cent. 

Furtheraore, it must be borne in mind that teachers are under a 

lot of stress due to thè sheer quantity of work and ’duties' they 

are expected to perform, and, recently, thè uncertainty of their 

futures in teaching (as a result of thè 3aker proposals to alter 

education radically), as thè purpose of part of this questionnaire 

acknowledges. Ir.deed, some of thè late respondents enclcsed a few 

words apologizing for their lateness which they explained was 

precisely due to stress that they had not found time to fili out 

thè questionnaire until then. This in itself could produce a 

problem of bias in thè response rate, if certain groups of women 

were consistently more likely to suffer from stress than others
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and therefore they would be underrepresented in thè sample.

Comparisons of my sample of questionnaire respondents with a

sample of London teachers in a survey of secondary teachers cnly

(ILEA, 1984) show similarities in terms of age, but nearly doublé

thè amount of wcmen in my sample had children (41 per cent of my

sample compared with 23 per cent cf thè ILEA sample had at least
2 9one child under 16 years). This seems to suggest that wcmen 

without children were underrepresented in my sample, but is there 

any reason to suggest that stress is greater among childless 

women, thus accounting for their relatively low response rate? 
Possibly, since marriec women with children tend to work part time 

more often than single, childless women, thè married mcthers have 

less stress to deal with even though they probably have more work 

to do at home than single, childless women.3® However, it is 

worth noting that thè results of thè natalist attitudes could be 

further biased away from agreement with antinatalist views.

The questionnaires, cover letter (attached) and S.A.E.s were 

sent out, with a special cover letter to each NUT representative, 

on 29th January. Two weeks later 209 had been returned 

(representing almcst 60 per cent of thè tctal response rate). On

29. See Appendix B
30. The variable, 'Having any children' is positively associated 

with 'Working part time' in my sample: 39 out of 46 women who 
worked part time had children, whereas only 112 out of 187 
women who worked full time had children.
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16th February, 923 reminder letters were distributed, once again 

with a cover letter to thè NCJT representatives. As thè 

questionnaires arrived, a note was first made of those respondents 

who were willing to be interviewed/ and then thè questionnaires 

were coded by a professional coder at thè L.S.E.

d)The Interviews

sample for interview 

Towards thè end of February (by which time most of thè 

questionnaires had been returned) I began to select a sample of 

repondents for in-depth interviews from among thè 119 who had 

agreed to be re-contacted on their questionnaires.

The initial criteria I wanted to use to select women for 
interview were "war.ting children", "not wanting children" and 

"mother". ̂  I assumed that thè childless and mothers would 

effectively 'control' each other, both components consisting of 

elements of those who wanted and those who didn't want motherhood 

and childlessness, although thè voluntary nature of motherhood was 

only eiplored tentatively in thè interviews.

The next criterion was age. I first divided thè 119 potentiai 

respondents for interview according to those abeve and those òeiow

30, on thè consideration that up tc 30 vears, thè question of

31. Fra» question '6', "wanting children" was taken to include 
answers: 'definitely yes' and 'probably yes', whereas "not 
wanting children" included: 'definitely no', 'probably no' 
and ’uncertain' .
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whether to have children or not has not yet become a criticai cne 

for most middle class women (as is sugggested by thè fact that 

only 3 out of thè 119 women were mothers under 30). Eearing in 

mind thè fact that many studies report that it is problemmatic to 

interview older women about what they wanted or how they decided 

something in their past, I considered thè possibility of 
interviewing just thè younger set of women. Hcwever, this idea 

was not practicable because thè total number of 'up to and 

including 30' was only 25, of whom, as was already observed, only 

three were mothers. Thus I ended up with six categories, thè 

originai three mentioned being subdivided by two age categories, 

with a rough balance of women in each category apart form "mothers 

up to 31 years" (only three women) and "not wanting children up to 

31 years" (only 7 women). I sought to interview a number from 

each group, such that thè sample would have equal representation 

of women from each of my six categories, as opposed to 

proportional representation of thè total number of mothers, 

voluntary and temporary childless, which would have obliged me to 

interview mainly a sample of mothers. Within these (now small) 

categories, I also scught to select accorcing to differences in 

thè answers on attitudes and pressures, particularly in cases 

where agreement with some statener.ts seemed to contradict 

agreement or disagreenent with others.

pilot interviews
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Two pilot interviews were conducted, using different 

approaches. The first pilot interview followed a thematic 

approach: semi-structured questions were asked, covering such 

themes as childhood, schooling, occupational experience, marriage, 

social life, and some specific questions were asked about thè 

answers given by thè respondent to thè questionnaire. The second 
interview proceeded through me going over thè respondent’s answers 

to Section D (attitudes and pressures), bringing in thè other 

themes. The latter interview seemed to flow better, perhaps 

because it helped to focus thè mind of thè respondent onto her 

thoughts as she had answered thè questionnaire. I also considered 

it afforded a better approach to thè interviews as it tied in thè 

subject matter of thè interviews more closely to thè 

questionnaires, aliowing me later on to evaiuate thè validity of 

certain kinds of responses to thè survey.

thè main interviews 

Nineteen women were interviewed between 25th February and 29th 

March; they lasted an average of one and a half hours and were all 

recorded. Respondents had been contacted by telephone (apart from 

one whom I wrote to as she did not have a phone). All of them had 

understood that this further contact was to talk further about my 

research interest rather than about stress in teaching. The 

interviews all took place on weekdays, usually in thè evening and 

usually at thè home of thè interviewees. Three stated a 

preference to be interviewed at my home, and two prefered to be
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interviewed at their workplace. I felt it was important for them 

to choose where they prefered to be interviewed, in thè òelief 

that this would iead them to being interviewed in thè place where 

they felt most relaxed (for instance, thè two who chose to be 
interviewed at their workplace described awkward or chaotic 

situations at home). Contrary to what some textbooks advise on 

always interviewing under thè same conditions, I found this one, 

to be unpracticabie, and two, that thè different type of locations 

did not alter thè interview situation unduly, for instance, by 

creating different degrees of attentiveness on thè part of thè 

respondent or myseif. What proved to be more of a problem were 

thè occasionai interruptions of children in those interviews with 

some of thè mothers. During one interview, an 18 month baby took 

an interest in my microphone which effectively distracted bcth thè 

mother and myself for some minutes. Although thè mother had put 

this infant to bed as I arrived, she brought her into thè room

later on when thè infant started crying.

One factor that needs to be taken into account in interviewing 

is thè impact cf thè interviewer herself on thè interviews. 

Although I feared that I may have been perceived as 'too young', 

particularly by some of thè older respondents for them to talk 

freely about more private matters, I do not feel that this 
happened. On thè contrary, I consider that my ace cffered an

advantage. Had I been older, then thè fact that I wculd have

apparently chosen to remain childless or to become a mother might
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have influenced thè way I was perceived by some of thè 

respondents. For instance, had I been a mother myself, a 

respondent who had no desire to have children might have felt 

slightly on thè defensive. As it was, my status as a fairly 
young, unmarried student or researcher protected me from being 

seen as someone who had al ready made her own decision about 

childbearing and who possibly had strong views about thè chcice 

she had made. Cespite being quite ycung, I believe I was viewed 

more as a 'professional wcman' rather than as a 'young woman'. 

When I first made contact with thè respondents most of their. acted 

as if I was doing them a favour in asking to interview them rather 

than vice versa, for instance, although I asked their. where they 

prefered to be interviewed they usually asked me where was rr.ore 

convenient for rr.e. I was cften asked either before or after thè 

interview more about thè research I was doing, but I was rarely 

asked directly if I wanted or liked children. From a social class 

point of view, I did not feel there was a distance between myself 

and thè women I interviewed: even if some would identify their 
background as working class, their educational qualiifiications 

and their current occupation led me, at least ojectively, to 

regard all of therr. as middle class, as I believe they recarded me.

Further points on methodology are also made in thè followir.g 

two chapters, where there is some discussion of methcdologicai 

issues which arose during thè course of analysing thè data.
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CKAPTER FOUR THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Natalist Attitudes

The key section of thè questionnaire consists of a series of 

statements which, it was intended, should measure thè concepts 
'pronatalism' and 'antinatalism'. A Likert scale of responses 

accompanied these statements such that teachers were asked to 

indicate thè extent to which they found thè statements true or 
false according to their own experiences.

The natalist statements were designed with reference to 

principally three other questionnaire surveys: Ory (1978), Barnett 
and MacDonald (1976) and Blake (1979). Four questions measure thè 

attitudes of teachers towards some of thè most tvpical (according 

to Ory, Barnett and MacDonald, and Blake) pronatalist 

views/opinions; four measure antinatalist sentiment, while one 

other is intended to measure, together with question 34, thè 

experience of sanctions against women remaining childless. These 

eight are given with their abbreviated titles belcw in Table 4.1.

As for thè actual form of these attitudinal statements, some 

of thè» were deliberately worded quite mildly, unlike thè other 

three American studies in which similar statements tended to be 

worded fairly dcgmatically. 31ake (1979) points out that her 
study may even underestirr.ate pronatalist views since disagreerr.ent 

with thè statements may reflect an unwillingness to subscribe to 

such categorical views rather than a belief that childlessness is 

without disadvantages. However, whereas 3lake's sample was a
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random sample of thè American generai public in which there was 

considerable agreement with categorical pronatalist views, we 

might expect that my sample should, of all occupational groups, 

produce thè least amount of accord with pronatalist views, given 

also that we would expect to find a proportionaly higher rate of 

childlessness among women teachers in London than we might expect 
among any other occupational group of women. Thus, a set of only 

categorically worded pronatalist statements, for instance, wculd

TA3LE 4.1
_______________ Pronatalist and Antinatalist statements_____________
PRONATALIST

qu 25 'Children make a relationship happier anc lcnger Lasting’
[Happier marriage]

qu 26 'Motherhood makes womanhood more complete' [Womanhood
complete]

qu 32 'Childless persons tend to be more unhappy in their old
age than parents' [Old age]

qu 33 'People who don't have children are selfish' [Selfis'n]

ANTINATALIST

qu 27 'Rearing a child interfers with one's career' [Career]

qu 29 'Women can lead fulfilling lives without having children'
[Fulfilling lives]

qu 30 'There are tco many risks involved in having children
these days [Risks]

qu 31 'Children are tco great a financial burden' [Financial
burden]
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be quite likely to produce overwhelming disagreement and would 

fail to detect any possibly milder pronatalist views. Likewise we 

might expect seme agreement with fairly moderately worded 

antinatalist statements if not with statements worded 

categorically, since there is stili little evidence to suggest 

that thè childless lifestyle is widely embraced/promoted by any 
social group in Britain.

A summary of thè respcnses to these attitucinal statements is 

displayed in Table 4.2.

Having initially assigned thè labels 'milc and 'categorical' 

to thè statements, a couple of points should be mentioned. The 

statements were origir.ally considered 'mild' when an opinion 

places emphasis on thè relative weight on thè view, for instance, 

'question 25' dces not claim that a relationship would be unhappy 

without children out that thè chances are that it would be less 

happy than a relationship with children.

Other statements were labeled 'categorical' when they afforded 

absolute opinions. Taking thè example 'Selfish', it is suggested 

that people who do not have children are selfish, not that they 

are more selfish than parents, for instance. However, post 

interview and questionnaire analysis suggests that there are 

further nuances to these statements. First of all, to disagree 

with thè categorical statement 'People who don't have children are 

selfish', is net to be categorically antinatalist: it is simply 

disagreeing with thè pronatalist view, whereas to disagree with
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'Women can lead fulfilling lives without having children' is to be 

categorically pronatalist because it implies, 'women cannot lead 

fulfilling lives without havir.g children'. This interpretation

TABLE 4.2 

Frequencies for Natalist Statements

frequency ratio32:
mild/categorical very/quite untrue:

very/quite true
PRONATALIST

Happier marriage mild 49 •« 22

Womanhood complete mild 46 : 33

Old age mild 46 •* 10

Selfish categorical 80 •• 9

ANTINATALIST

Career categorical 14 •* 67

Fulfilling lives categorical 4 «• 86

Risks mild 64 • 12

Financial burden mild 45 •« 31

32. These ratios do not total 100 per cent because thè 
"undecided" category has been omitted here.
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may explain to some extent thè reason why respcnses to 'Women can 

lead fulfilling lives without having children' do not appear to 

correspond with or complement negatively 'Motherhood makes 

womanhood more complete', as was expected should occur. We can 

see this in thè following way: a woman may believe that women's

lives are more complete with children but she may not want to go
so far as to assert that a wcman cannot be fulfilied without 
having children, so she would respond with 'true' to both 

statements. Likewise, analysis of thè questionnaires reveal that 

question 27 coes not measure accurately thè antinatalist opinion 

it was intendec to measure. What it asks wcmen to do is to 

recognize whether, as a matter of fact, rearing a child interferes

with one's career (and so has more to do with thè perceived

compatibility between wcrk anc family), but it does not teli us 

whether or not women value their careers above having a child 

(which is thè crux of thè antinatalist opinion concerning 

careers). Further discussion cf how these questions were actually 

perceived comes at thè end of this chapter.

At this point, we can observe thè following: there is some

support for pronatalist views when expressed mildly, out 

negligible support for them when expressed categoricaily (as in 

thè statements, 'Selfish' and, in a certain sense, in thè mere 4 

per cent of disagreement with thè antinatalist statement, 

'Fulfilling lives'). As for antinatalist views, discounting thè 

views 'Fulfilling lives' and 'Career' for reasons given above,
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what we are left with is a little support for antinatalist views

expressed mildly, in 'Risks' and 'Financial burden'.

In generai, thè distribution of thè frequencies alone in Table 

4.2 does not seem to suggest that pronatalist and antinatalist

views complement each other: taking thè mildly worded

TABLE 4.3

Pearson correlation coefficients for natalist attitudes 33

Happier Womanhood Old age Risks Financial
marriage complete burden

aappier
marriage

Womanhood .4325
complete ?= .000

Old age . 3541 
P= .000

. 4035 
P= .000

Risks .0081 .0137 .0128
P= .441 P= .400 P= .406

Financial -.1140 -.1033 -.0291 . 3442
burden P= .017 P= .028 P= .294 P= .000

statements, a majority tend to find both thè pronatalist and thè 

antinatalist untrue, whilst a minority find them true to some 

degree. The next stage, therefore, was to check for thè degree of

33. Attitudes 'Selfish' and 'Fulfilling lives' are omitted 
because thè response rate lacks variance; 'Career' is omitted 
because thè question is ambiguous, as mentioned above. 
Although 'Risks* and 'Old age' are included here, it should 
be noted that even among these two variables there is a 
fairly uneven distribution of responses.
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cor relation among and between thè two types of statements. In 

Table 3, which shows thè Pearson correlation coefficients for thè 

attitudes, we see reasonably high correlations among thè 

pronatalist items and again among thè two antinatalist items, but 

not between thè pronatalist and antinatalist items. Nevertheless, 

thè coefficients of thè two most 'balanced' pronatalist items 
('Happier marriage' and 'Womanhood complete') with thè mcst 

'balanced' antinatalist item ('Financial burden') are just 

statistically significant and negative, as might be expected.

These five items produce thè factor matrix in Table 4.4. Here 

we see that two factors do emerge - thè pronatalist anc thè 

antinatalist - aithough they are net very powerfui.

TA3LE 4.4 

Factor matrix for attitudinal items

factor 1 factor 2

(antinatalist attitudes) (pronatalist attitudes) 

Financial burden .99950 .00025

Risks .34436 .06546

.69363 

.60731 

.57663

Note: Extraction = maximum likelihood___________________

Womanhood complete -.10 354

Happier marriage -.11417
Old age -.02927
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Variables in thè Model

Let us first reconsider, with regard to thè literature, what 

characteristics we might expect of women who support either 

pronatalist or antinatalist attitudes. Although there is little 
research which has looked at this specific point, we can look to 

research on differential fertility and on voluntary childlessness 

in particular, for two reasons: first of all, intuitively, we

might expect people's views to support their own behaviour and 

preferences. Thus, we could expect women who do not want children 

to oppose pronatalist views and be in favour of antinatalist 

views. Even if some of them might be strongly convinced that 

their own preferences are by no mear.s thè preferences of cther 

people and that they are not objectively thè best, they may feel, 

as a minority that it is necessary to defer.d their choice. On thè 

other hand, we might expect women who want or have children to 

support pronatalist views and be contrary tc antinatalist views, 

although possibly to a lesser extent especialiy if there are a 

large number of over-worked mothers in thè sample who look back to 
years when they were single as bliss. Secondly, one study which 

did seek to compare thè natalist attitudes of a group of voluntary 

childless couples with a group of parents, found that non-parents 

were much more likely than parents to view childlessness 

positively (Ory, 1978).
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Let us then summarize thè characteristics usually found 
associated with voluntary childlessness (Veevers, 1979)34: 

group A marriage (delayed)

maritai disruptions (none) 

employment (satisfying) 
group B dwelling (urban)

employment (gainful) 
group C education (advanced) 

income (high) 

mother (houseworker) 

religion (atheist)

What I have classified as Group A characteristics concerning 

marriage are not examined in my survey since, for reasons given 

above, thè sample does not focus on just married women (and thè 

number of women in thè sample who are voluntary childless and 

married is just 15). Nevertheless, thè 'married/non-married* 

difference is examined since, as was discussed in chapter one, we 

might assume that women who do not conform to thè norm of marriage 
may be less likely to share a conventional view of women as wives 

and mothers. On thè other hand, single and cohabiting women nave

34. For purposes of discussing below which of these variables I 
intend to use, I have classified Veevers's characteristics 
into three groups. But these groups do not relate to her 
originai analysis of thè characteristics associated with 
voluntary childlessness.
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either put off or rejected at least marriage, and divorced women 

may have become disillusioned with marriage.35 Secondly, thè 

characteristic 'satisfying empioyment' although measured on thè 

questionnaire, is considered too biased a variable to use insofar 

as during thè period of thè survey, extensive changes in teaching, 

including massive redundancies, produced an atmosphere of even 

greater stress and worry among all teachers.

The characteristics in group 3 are already controlled for 

since all thè women are gainfully employed and living in an uròan 

centre, in this case, London. Thus, it is thè characteristics in 

group C which we might expect to account for some of thè variance 

among those having or wanting children, or not, and thereby in thè 

responses to thè natalist attitudes. It should be noted, hcwever, 

that whereas thè studies on voluntary childlessness have thè 

desire or decision not to have children as thè dependent variable, 

here 'voluntary childless' becomes one of thè independent 

variables since thè focus of interest in this study is natalist 

attitudes. Naturally, it is a little arbitrary to have 'voluntary 

childless' as an independent effect of natalist attitudes, as thè 

two are more likely to be mutually reinforcing elements of a

35. Apart from an intuitive reason for dichotomizing married 
women with single, cohabiting and divorced women, cross 
tabulations show that thè response rate of single, cohabiting 
and divorced women is similar on thè natalist attitudes, and 
that all three are quite different to married women.
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social proces (as was discussed in chapter three), and no attempt 

is made at thè level of statistical analysis to impute causai 

direction. It might be argued that it is essential, however, that 

we decide in advance which variables could be cause and effect. 

Marsh (1982, p.78) insists that we should establish thè causai

order of our variables if we hope to summarize and explain 

individuai (causai) processes, aithough she also acknowledges that 

it can be very difficult to decide on this order, especially if 

there is not an obvious time dimension which dictates that certain 

variables must logically precede others. This is a problem for my 

data because whereas a few variables, such as parents' religion, 

must precede a woman's current attitudes to parenthood (according 

to thè time dimension), none of thè variables in my model can be 

said to precede thè 'dependent' variable (that is, natalist

attitudes) in time. Arguably, therefore, without establishing a

causai order to thè variables, thè most one can expect from a 

model is to give a descriptive summary of correlations between 

certain variables (Marsh, 1982, p.78). The process linking these 

variables and thè meaning that can be ascribed to this process 

must come from thè interviews. This may seem a gross limitation 

to my survey data. In a sense, this is true, but it should be 

remembered that so far no other surveys on this subject have been

able to go beyond listing varicus factors associated with

voluntary childlessness and pronatalism (this was discussed
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in chapter three), even if some writers have incorrectly spoken of 

'determinants' in their research, thereby implying causation.

A second thing to mention about thè characteristics in Group C 

is that only a rather generai comparison can be made between these 

characteristics as measured in this survey and those measured in 

other surveys. For instance, in this survey, 'income' refers tc 

household income, not thè income of thè individuai woman. As thè 

iatter, it would not produce much variance since all thè women are 

employed in thè same profession, albeit at different levels. What 

may prove to be more significant therefore, is thè income level tc 

which they have access through other life conditions, for 

instance, marriage. Secondly, having said that level of education 

is not already controlled for, all thè women in thè sample have an 

above average level of education compared with thè British generai 
public.

At this point, before giving thè bare details or 

specifications of a model, we should mention briefly why we expect 

certain variables to be associated with pronatalist and 

antinatalist attitudes, according to thè discussion of these 

variables in chapters one and two. We have considered above why 

and how marriage and voluntary childlessness might be associated 

with pronatalist attitudes. We might expect people who are 

actively religious to hold pronatalist attitudes since most 

religions place great importance on thè institution of thè family. 

High levels of education and income may be linked to a rejection
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of pronatalism because both factors are instrumentai in providing 

a greater set of choices for women (as well as possibly altering 

attitudes towards those chcices). However, we should recali from 

chapter one that no studies so far have been able to establish 
clearly whether worr.en choose to devote their time to a career (and 

thereby earn more) because they decided at an early age that they 
did not want children, or if having established a career and a 

high income they then do not want to give these up, partially or 
comepletely, by having children.

Some additional characteristics or qualities were also tested 

in thè model. First of all, thè ccncept of social activities or 

social interests since cne study reports that women not wanting 

children place particular importance on thè greater opportunities 

for self-fulfilment offered by a childless lifestyle (Callan, 

1986, p.480). Thus, we might expect that women who have many 
activities and interests outside their worìc wculd place 

correspondingly less value on thè importance of motherhood in 

women's lives. However, thè opposite is also possible, namely 

women who do not want children may deliberately seek to expanc 

other activities. The teaching sector - primary or seconcary - 

was also examined since some evidence suggests that thè attitudes 

of women may vary according to thè different sector. Primary 

school teachers may be more traditional since their work is 

closely connected to thè nurturing role of thè mother; secondary 

school teachers have more access to a career structure and
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therefore may be more likely to place less importance on having 

children. Another characteristic tested was father's occupational 

status. Although none of thè studies mention whether this 

influences childlessness or differential fertility, it may be of 

greater significance in a British study since class differences 
tend to be more pronounced there than in thè countries of thè 

other studies (mainly Canada and thè U.S.).

On thè basis of thè above considerations, a simple nodel was 

constructed which, in non-algebraic terms, can be described as 

consisting of thè following hypotheses:

a) Agreement with pronatalist and disagreement with 
antinatalist attitudes is (should be) associated with a 
lower degree of education; with being actively religious? 
with having or wanting to have children; with being 
married, re-married or widowed; with being involved in 
fewer social life activities; with having a relatively low 
income, with having a mother who worked and with teaching 
in thè primary sector.

b) Agreement with antinatalist and disagreement with 
pronatalist atitudes is (should be) associated with a 
higher degree of education; with being atheist or 
agnostic; with not having and not wanting children; with 
being single, cohabiting or divorced; with being involved 
in many social life activities; with a relatively high 
household income; with having a mother who did not work 
and with teaching in thè secondary sector.

Regression analysis was used to determine whether these 

characteristics were associated with each of thè main natalist
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attitudes.^ The results of this analysis, showing thè model 

minus some variables from thè pre-specified model which did not 

offer any additional explanation, are given in Table 4.5.

TABLE 4.5

_____ _______ Reqression Equations for Natalist Attitudes

A _____________DEPEKDENT = ’HAPPIER MARRIAGE'______

Variables b Beta Sic T

social life activities -.104 -.09837 .073

religious now .641 . 270 .000

education .192 .180 .001

voluntary childless -.486 -.163 .002

married . 373 . 172 .002

(Constant) 2.276

adjusted Rl = .19 F statistic = 15.00

number of cases = 300 Spread of residuals = norma! around zero

36. These are taken to be cnly three cf thè originai eighr:, 
namely 'Happier rr.arriage', 'Worr.anhocd complete' and 
'Financial burden', since none of thè others confcrm to one 
of thè preconditions of regression analysis, namely that thè 
responses be normally distributed: thè rest lack variance.

37. Although this variable is just insignificant nere it has been 
kept in thè model because it adds a reasonable amount of 
further explanation and because in mcst of thè later models 
in Table 6 it becomes mere important. In any case, it is 
doubtful whether significance tests are of great importance 
to this survey since thè sample was not randomly selectec. 
Thus thè process of checking to see what we can infer to a 
larger popuiation (for which significance tests are used) 
cannot in theory be applied.
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B DEPENDENT = 'WOMANHOOD COMPLETE'

Variables b Beta S•g T

voluntary childless -.873 -.235 .000

married .294 .108 .049

religious now .638 . 212 .000

social life activities -.195 -.145 .007

(Constant) 3.217

adjusted Ra = .17 F statistic = 17.02

number of cases = 310 Spread of residuaìs = normal around zero

C DEPENDENT = 'FINANCIAL BURDEN'

Variables b 3eta Sig T

married -.181 -.080 «

religious now -.418 -.169 •

(Constant) 2.963

adjusted R1 = .03 F statistic = 6.95

number of cases = 334 Spread of residuaìs not r.ormal around zero
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In all three cases we find no more than five variables which 
offer some explanation for change in thè three dependent 

variables, aithough we should immediately drop thè dependent 

variable, 'Financial burden' from thè alalysis since it is barely 

significant. Possible explanations for thè very weak association 
with this var iable are discussed elsewhere in chapter five.

The signs for four out of thè five dependent variables are in
thè expected direction. Thus thè dummy variable 'married'

(married = 1; single, cohabiting, divorced = 0) is positively

associated with pronatalist statements and negatively associated

with thè antinatalist statement. Taking thè cumir.y variable
'religious now' (religious now = 1; not religious now = 0), we

expect and find that those who follow a religion now (principally

Roman Catholic, Protestant and Jewish) tend to agree with

pronatalist and disagree with thè antinatalist views. The third
duirnny variable, 'voluntary childless' (women who expect neve: to

have children = 1; mothers and women who expect to have children = 
380 ), is negatively associated with thè pronatalist views, even if

38. Mothers and women who want to have chilcren one day were 
originally classified together in this dumrr.y variable because 
it was expected that women who both have and want children 
might share similar natalist attitudes. Furthermore, when 
thè variable 'mothers/non-mothers' was introduced into model 
(c) (a subset with only mothers and women war.ting children 
some day) it produced virtually no correlation, suggesting 
that thè views of these two groups are similar, which 
reinforces thè originai classification of thè variable, 
'voluntary childless'.
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it is not associated in any way with thè antinatalist view. To 

a lesser degree, thè variable 'social life activities' is also 

negatively associated with one of thè pronatalist views, which 

corresponds with our expectation that wcmen who have more 

interests in life would be less likely to believe that motherhood 

is necessary to make a marriage happier or to make womanhood more 

complete.

On thè other hand, thè variable 'education' is associated 

positively with one of thè pronatalist views. Although this seems 

contrary to most evidence that voluntary childless women tend to 

be more highly educated than mothers, we should bear in mine first 
that thè association of this variable is quite weak, and secondly, 

thè variable itself does not permit a vast difference in decree of 

educational level. Approximately 92 per cent of all thè wcmen 

have either a certificate of education or a first degree, with or 

without a PGCE (postgraduate certificate in education), and only 

just under 8 per cent have either a masters' or doctoral degree 

(see àppendix B). This suggests that we are not looking at very 

different levels of education compared to thè rance cf levels in

3 9

39. The variable 'voluntary childless' is not highly correlated 
with thè other independent variables, as might have been 
expected since these independent variables are shown to be 
associated with voluntary childlessness in other studies. 
Whilst this may seem a little surprising from thè theoretical 
point of view, at least it does not pose a problem of 
multicollinearity (that is, high correlation between 
independent variables) for thè regression analysis.
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thè British population as a whole. However, one study of 

childlessness in Canada (Tomes, 1985) found thè relationship 

between women's education and childlessness to be U-shaDed, chat 

is, thè relationship between education and childlessness is 

positive except at what is considered to be "high levels" (15 

years or more) where it becomes negative. Hertz (1986, p.ll) also 

cites thè findings of a study cf female academic professionals 

who did not want to change thè traditional aspects of their 

private life, so they continued to assume most of thè 

responsibilities for housework and childcare. Perhaps thè more 

highly educated women become, thè greater is thè need to assert 
their femininity through marriage and motherhood in thè face of 

being labeled thè mocern day equivalent of a "bluestockir.g". Or 

it could be that more educated women are determined to be able to 
do as many things as possible in life, including having children, 

despite thè practical difficulties. Or, at least in this study, 

'education' is more highly correlated with thè variable 'having 

children' than with any other variable (thè cor relation between 

thè two variables is .225, which may be a coincidence in itself), 

which may be thè 'reai' reason for thè association with a 

pronatalist view.
Conditional relationships

Since three of thè five variables in thè whole sample model 

emerge as considerably stronger than thè rest, namely 'religious 

now', 'married' and 'voluntary childless', each of these was then
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divided into sub-samples in order to observe whether thè originai 

relationships are more pronounced in one sub-group than in thè 

other. Such a technique can be important insofar as thè

conditional relationships may support or strengthen or even weaker.

thè originai relationship, and reveal meaningful results which
40were concealed in thè originai interpretation (Rosenberg, 1968).

i ) Relig ion

Dividing thè total sample by thè variable 'religious new' 

produces two subsets (a) 'only religious now' with 95 cases, and
(b) 'only not religious now' with 249 cases. In (a), only thè

variable ’married' remains significant for thè two dependent
41pronatalist variables 'Happy marriage' and 'Womanhood complete',

40. In less technical terms, conditional relationships add back
to our knowledge of thè data what was removed through thè 
process of multiple regression. Further elaboraticn cf this
kind would not be necessary in an analysis of cross
tabulations because there one can see at a glance hew each 
category or 'value' of a variable is associated with each 
value of another variable. On thè other hard, thè
disadvantage of cross tabulaticns is that it cannot cope with 
as many variables simultaneously, which is a useful facet cf 
multiple regression.

41. In these subsets, multiple regression with thè dependent
variables 'Financial Burden' and 'Old age' produced either 
insignificant models or models with a tiny adjusted R* cf 
around .02 or .03. Thus, models with these dependent
variables are not cited apart from in one or two cases when 
thè model produced a higher R1 .
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and thè adjusted R1 is .08 and .07 respectiveiy.^  In (b), thè 
variables 'voluntary childless', 'education' and 'married' are 

significant for thè dependent variable 'Happy marriage' with an 

adjusted R1 of .11; whereas 'voluntary childless' and 'social life 

activities' are significant in thè model for thè dependent 

variable 'Womanhood complete', and thè adjusted R* is .13. Thus, 

we see that although all thè other four independent variables 
remain in at least one of thè four models produced through thè two 

sub-groups (a) and (b), thè explanatory power of thè trocel is 

reduced slightly. In other words, thè factor 'religious now' 

contributes to thè correlation between thè other four independent 
variables and thè (dependent) natalist attitudes, but it does not 

add «uch to thè explanation.

ii) Orientation towards motherhood or childlessness 

Controlling for thè variable 'voluntary childless', we have 

one subset (c) 'only voluntary childless' with just 52 cases and 

thè other subset (d) 'only mothers ar.d women who expect to have 

children' with 294 cases. In subset (c), again due to thè small 

size of thè sample, most of thè models and individuai independent

42. Due to thè relatively small number of cases in this subgroup, 
thè adjusted R 1 is bound to be low. Therefore, it is net 
sutprising to find that thè adjusted R* for thè models in 
gubset (a) is generally smaller than that for thè models in 
sabset (b). This means we do not necessarily know if thè 
relationship of our independent variables to thè deper.der.t 
«riables is stronger among those not religious now, tnan 
Mcag those religious now.
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variables are insignificant; only thè variable 'religious now' 

remains significant for both thè dependent variables 'Happy 

marriage' and 'Womanhood complete'. In subset (d), both 'married' 

and 'religious now' are significant in thè models, 'Happy 

marriage' and 'Womanhood complete', whilst 'education' is 

significant in only thè former, and 'social life activities' is 

significant in only thè latter. The adjusted R2 is .17 for 'Happy 

marriage' and .09 for 'Womanhood complete'.

As in thè previcus subsets for religion, we find that thè 

variable 'voluntary childless' ccntributes to thè correlation 

between thè other four independent variables and thè natalist 

attitudes, but does not add anything significant to thè 

explanation.

iii.) Maritai status

Dividing thè total sample by thè variable 'married' we produce 

two more subsets, (e) 'married' with 140 cases, and (f) 'single, 

cohabiting and divorced' with 209 cases. Of all thè six 

conditional relationships, thè subsets (e) and (f) modify thè 

originai relationship in such a way as to strengthen it slightiy 

in one of thè two subsets (thè married group), and weaken it among 

thè other subset (single, cohabiting and divorced) (see Table 

4.6). This difference, aithough sliaht in terms of difference in 

F statistic and thè regression coefficient, is actually large 

considering thè fact that we would normally expect, if anything,
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TABLE; 4.6
Regression Equation for Natalist Attitudes, subqroups : 'married'

A DEPENDENT = 'HAPPIER MARRIAGE'
subgroups: married single, divorced 

and cohabitinq
Variables b Beta Siq T b Beta Sig T
voluntary
childless -1.045 -.257 .003 -.290 -.127 .020
religious now .722 .288 .000 .495 . 228 .001
education . 272 .227 .006 .145 .160 .027
social life act. -.204 -.159 .054 -.030 -.033 .644

(Constant) 2.795 2.128

adj. R2 =.22 F stat.=9.13 adj. Rl=.07 F stat .=4.69
number of cases = 119 = 181

B DEPENDENT = 'WOMANHOOD COMPLETE’

subgroups: married single, divorced 
and cohabiting

Variables b Beta Sig T b Beta Sig t

voluntary
childless -.862 -.195 .023 -.845 -.259 .000

religious now .853 . 305 .000 .439 .139 .046

social life act. -.122 -.084 .310 -.237 -.181 .010

(Constant) 3.230 3.393

adj. R1 =.15 F stat.=8.16 adj. R* = .12 F stat .=9.33

number of cases == 125 = 185
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thè larger subset (in this case, (f)) to be more significant and 

explanatory. The reason for this difference (on thè basis of thè 

statistics alone) could be thè following: first, we should bear in 

mind that nearly 50 per cent of thè women who respcnded to thè 

questionnaire found these two natalist statenr.ents either very 

untrue or quite untrue. Seccndly, maritai status was quite highly 

associated with thè statements, which means that married women 

were more likely than single, cohabiting or divorced women to find 

thè two statements quite or very true (even if, at thè same time, 

a lot of them found them quite or very untrue). We conclude 

therefore that most of thè single, cohabiting and divorced women 

almost without exception founc thè statements untrue to some 

degree. Thus it is not surprising that thè independent variable 

explain more in terms of thè variety of respcnses among thè 

married women because there is mere variance to explain. In a 

larger study with a greater r.umber of single, cohabiting and 

divorced women we might expect to find greater variance as well as 

(aithough not necessarily) greater variance explained by these 

same independent variables.

Variables not in thè model

It was originally supposed that certain other variables should 

affect agreement and disagreement with natalist attitudes, but 

they had no significant affect in these modeis. The first of 

these, thè women's teachers' mothers' occupational status, was 

measured in two ways. One dummy variable dichotomized mothers who
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had been housekeepers whilst thè teacher was a child with mothers 

who had had some kind of paid empioyment, whereas thè seccnd 

dichotomized mothers who were housekeepers or who had seme kind of 

poorly paid job with mothers who themselves had had a 'career'^3. 

Some evidence suggests that voluntary childless persons often have 

mothers who were full time housekeepers and that this relationship 

is strengthened in cases where childless persons perceived that 

their parents had relatively unhappy marriages and unsatisfying 

lives (Veevers, 1973, 1979). Another reason for this association 

could be that if one wants, principally, a career, and secondarily 

a family, having a mother who was not able to achieve beth in her 

life, would not afford a convincing role-rr.odel shewing it is 

possible to "do both" (Lichtman, 1976, p.69). On thè other hand, 

we might imagine that a woman whose mother had had a career as 

well as a family might not consider motherhood as thè only 

important fulfilling thing in life for a woman, whether or not she 

herself has or wants children. The important point seems to be 

how thè mothers of individuai women see their lives as well as thè 

teachers' perceptions of their mothers' lives, something which was 
examined only during thè course of thè in-depth interviews (see 

chapter five).

43. In practice, it was not always easy to distinguisi between 
thè two empioyment types on thè basis of thè questionnaire 
data.
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Another variable commonly associated with voluntary 

childlessness is 'income', but it was not associated with thè

natalist views in this study, not even thè statement on income: 

"Children are too great a financial burden". Further analysis of 

thè relationship between income and motherhood is discussed in 
chapter five.

There is also no association between teaching sector and thè 

natalist statements. Apart from a tiny number of teachers who

taught in middle and special schools, roughly half thè sample 

taught in thè primary and thè other half in thè secondary sector. 

Bearing in mind thè significance of teaching for women in Britain 

as one of thè most highly paid occupational groups, there is some 
evidence that we should further classify teaching according to thè 

sector. The teaching of young children in nursery and primary 

schools offers thè lowest paid and lowest status jobs in thè 

teaching profession (Glover, 1990), and women have traditionally 

been located in these sectors because it was considered 

appropriate for them to be in contact with young children, thè

idea being that their work as primary or nursery teachers is just

an extension of their role as mothers. However, this study shows 

that teaching sector has no effect on natalist attitudes, r.or is 

it related through any third variable. This could be because seme 

of thè differences between thè sectcrs have eroded recer.tly, for 

instance, although thè proportion cf women teachers on higher pay 

scales remains greater among thè secondary sector, we notec that
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thè differential has narrowed between thè two sectors between 1975 
and 1985.

Another variable not associated with responses to thè natalist 
attitudes is father s occupation. Here we find, not surprisingly, 

that three quarters of thè fathers are located in thè Registrar 

General's classification between I and Illa. The lack of any 
association between father's occupation and natalist views is 

consistent with thè literature on voluntary childlessness and 
pronatalism.

Conclusion

Table 4.5 gives us a model which looks like this:

social life activities

What this model tells us is that five 'independent' variables are 
correlated with thè 'dependent' variables, 'Happy itarriage' and 

'Womanhood complete'; all five have an independent effect (that 

is, they are not intervening or preceeding variables according to 
this model), aithough we should remember that in one of thè 

conditional relationships, thè subset "married women only", thè 

other four independent variables explain sightly more of thè
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variance in thè dependent variables. The five variables 

religion, maritai status, orientation towards motherhood and 

childlessness, education and social life activities - explain 19 

and 17 per cent of thè variance in thè responses to thè 

pronatalist attitudes, 'Happier marriage' and 'Worr.anhocd

complete', respectively. We might be reasonabiy content with this 

result for a number of reasons. First cf all, regressicn 

analysis, although useful for analysis of a large number cf

variables, is less adapted to survey data than it is to aggregate 

data. One of thè reasons for this, which also applies to my data, 

is thè fact that survey data relies on a larger number of nominai 

variables which, in regression analysis (as dummy variables) are 

subject to a much greater degree of measurement error than are 

interval or ratio variables, which thus reduces thè size of thè 

beta coefficients and therefore of thè explanatory power of thè 

model. Secondly, in ccmparison to Blake's (1979) similar 

regression model of various socio-demographic characteristics 

with a series of pronatalist items, few variables explain a 

greater proportion of thè variance in this model. 3la<e found 11 

variables which explained just 13 per cent of thè variance in 

responses to thè pronatalist opinions. Furthermcre, in her model 

there was more variance to explain. What seems strange is that in

my model more factors are already controlled for than in Blake's

(namely, gender, community size, region and thè extremes cf 

educational levels), which could have been seen as an explanaticn
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for thè lesser variance among my data (that is, perhaps if thè 

survey had also included men, for instance, we might have gct a 

more varied response to thè natalist opinions, which would then 

have been explained in large part by thè variable 'gender'). 
However, thè fact that a greater number of variables does not 

explain more of thè variance in thè natalist attitudes in Blake's 
study suggests that it was not necessarily a bad idea to have 

controlled for them in my model. The oniy two variables in my 

model which are not in Blake's model, narrtely, 'social life 

activities' and 'voluntary childless' may explain some but not ali 
of thè increased expianatory capacity of my model.

However, thè fact remains that thè mcdel leaves a iot of 

'unexplained' variance, and there are three types of reasons why 

this may be. The first set of reasons relates to methodological 

problems associated with thè use of a questionnaire to elicit 

people's inner feelings, beliefs and convictions about having 

children. Through examining thè main themes that emergec from thè 

interviews, several examples emerged of how questionnaire survey 

results inevitably gloss over thè complexities and contradictions 

of people's feelings, convictions, beliefs and rationalizations. 

One example of this was thè case cf Diana, one of thè women who 

described herself as selfish during thè course of thè interview 

because she had not been prepared to put up with thè tiring work 

involved in childrearing. Wher. I pointed out to her later on that 

she had not agreed that childless people were selfish on thè
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questionnaire, she put this contradiction down to thè conditior.ing 

of her generation, that she was made to feel that she should not 

want anything for herself but be prepared to devote her life to a 

husband and children, whereas in recent years she had discovered 

that she did want things for herself and she did not want 

children, and both of these were legitimate desires. Thus her 
response on thè questionnaire appears to correspond with her 

current views - why should persons such as herself be describec as 

selfish? - which she has learnt to reject - whereas in 

conversation there was more cf a possibility through a lengthy 

discussion for her ingrained beliefs or conditioning to emerge, 

even if such beliefs may be rejected on a rational level.
There is ancther example of how thè interviews revealed a more 

complex reality than thè questionnaires. Although seven of thè 

women interviewed said that they personally would have felt that 

they had missed out on something important in life if they had not 

had children, only three of thè seven had agreed on thè 

questionnaire that "motherhood makes womanhood more complete", and 
only one disagreed that "wcmen can lead fulfilling lives without 

having children". The reason given for this disparity was that 

they, thè teachers, knew some other woman who either had chosen 

not to have children or who could not have children, and therefore 

they either knew or else imagined that it must be possible tc feel 

fulfilled without children. Yet this criteria for their 

responses, that is according to how they imagined thè views of
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other women, not themselves, contrasts with how they responded to 

other questions. In most other cases they tended to responc 

according to their own beliefs and/ or experience, which suggests 

that there was an unwillingness to comir.it themselves to what many 
of thè teachers regarded as rather crass or stereotyped opinions 

when confronted with them anew during thè interviews.

It was only through thè interviews that some wor.en seemec 

prepared to ’admit' to some rather traditional views because thè 

chance of placing these attitudes in thè context of their 
experiences during thè interview provided a justificaticn, through 

a qualification, of their opinions. The provision of five 

possible response categories ranging from 'very true' to 'very 

untrue' was insufficient because thè teachers wanted to be able to 

say that in certain cases or under certain conditions this 

statement is true whereas in other conditions it is not true. 

These disparities between questionnaire response and conunents in 
interview also suggest that it is likely that there was an 

underestimation of agreement with some of thè pronatalist 

attitudes.

The second set of reasons relates to thè variables in thè 

model: how sure are we that these variables should be closely 

associated with pronatalist attitudes? Although varicus studies 

find that high education correlates with voluntary childlessness, 

there are a few arguments to suggest that at thè very highest 

levels women hold more traditional ideas about thè correct roles
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of men and worr.en in order to re-asserc their ' femininity ' . 

Turning to religion, it is not necessarily true that if people 

practice religion they are pronatalist. Begetting children is not 

thè only tenet of any religion, and others such as helping others 

could compete with thè importance of having children. For 

instance, someone who already has responsibility for thè care of 
an elderly or handicapped relation could, consciously or not, give 

up thè opportunity of marrying and having children. Maritai 

status may be becoming less of an indicator of pronatalist 

attitudes as having children outside of marriage òecomes less of a 

taboo. Cohabiting couples in particular, but also some single 

women, want to have children without getting married. Conversely, 

demographic data projects an increase in thè number of married 

couples who do not have children which could gradually 

’legitimize' thè desire among more married couples to remain 

childless. The category of 'voluntary childless' could be an 

over-simplification of a more complex phenomenon. One study of 

thè voluntary childless, 3aum (1983), identified four orientations 

towards childlessness - hedonistic (characterized by a desire to 

enjoy life and have minimal responsibilities); idealistic 

(characterized by a concern for social and envircnmental 

problems); emoticnal (characterized by a dislike of children); and 

practical (characterized by a particular reason determining 

decision, such as career, age or health). According to these 

different orientations, she suggests that there is a different
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emphasis on thè iir.portance of childlessness in their lives. 

Whereas thè hedonist, idealist and emotional childless are likely 

to view childlessness positively for different reasons, thè
practical childless tend to regret not having children and to 

think that children enhance married life. Finally, thè variable, 
'social life activities', may not be sufficiently inclusive of all 
different kinds of activities. Anyhow, some women with children 

may be very involved in a number of activities through their 

children, in thè sense that they participate themselves in various 

educational and sporting activities which were originally intended

for thè benefit of their children.

Finally, a third set of reasons is related to what was left 
out of thè model. There are so many factors related to thè desire 

and decision to have children (Veevers, 1973) that we cannot 

expect to capture them all in one questionnaire which, for 

practical reasons, had to be kept reasonably short. Some of these 

other factors arose during thè course of thè interviews, and are

analysed in thè following chapter.

àt this point, therefore, we can assert at thè most that thè

regression analysis acts as a rough guide or indicator to our

interpretation of thè phenoir.enon of pronatalist attitudes among 

womea teachers in London. What we see, insofar as thè two
stateaents measure accurately thè ccncept of pronatalist opinion, 

is a tendency for women whc are married, religious nowadays, very 

highiy educated, who have children or want to have them one day,
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and are involved in relatively few social activities to find 

agreement with two measures of pronatalist opinion; and women who 

are single, cohabiting or divorced, less highly educated, not 

religious nowadays, do not have or want children, and who are more 

active socially to disagree with thè two measures of pronatalist 

opinion.
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CHAPTER FIVE THE INTERVIEWS 

It was originallv intended that thè in-depth interviews would 

complement thè questionnaire data. To some extent this is so, but 

we also find that thè interviews raise new issues which are not 

comparable to thè questionnaire data. In any case, thè very task 

of trying to arrange thè two types of data in order to make direct 

comparisons creates some problems. To explain this further, we 
should first look back to thè originai criteria on which thè 

eighteen women were selected for interview. The rnain criterion 
for selection was parental preferences rather than some measure of 

natalist attitude which would have been cifficult to assess 

initially, and yet which formed thè basis for differentiation 

among thè questionnaire data (in thè sense that thè natalist views 

were taken to be thè dependent variable). For thè interviews 

instead, three categories were derived, namely, women who want to 

have children (accordir.g to thè questionnaire, they reported that 

they probably or definitely wanted children), women who do not 

want to have any children (who reported they probably or 

definitely did not want children on thè questionnaire) and mothers 

(who reported that they had some children). The latter category 

is problemmatic because thè defi.nition of 'mother ’ is not 

straightforward. Of thè six women interviewed who had indicated 

on thè questionnaire that they had some children, only three were 

'biological' mothers, in thè sense that their children were their 
own physiological offspring, whilst thè other three were 'social'
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mothers, of whom two had adopted children while thè third was thè

partner of a woman who had had a child through artificial

insemination. This raises thè question of where we should draw

thè limit for thè definition of motherhood. We would probably not

cali a woman a mother who, through marriage, acquires a number of

grown step children. However, a married woman who adopts an

infant is generally recognized as a mother. Indeed, one of thè

themes arising from thè interviews is thè fact that there are many

ways of being a mother, some of which are legitimately seen as

defining a woman as a mother whilst others are not. One cf thè
44women interviewed, Celia (38) , herself pointed cut that "mother

in our society means biologically linked unless you're adopted, 

and then it's only called foster mother, but in other societies

women who are dose to thè child will all be called mother." This

issue of what is meant by mother as well as mothering is one of

thè themes of this chapter.

A second problem relating to these originai three categories 

is that during thè interviews they became less distinct. 
Initially, thè category of mother was selected to provide a weak 

control on thè other two categories: here we could actually

compare attitudes to motherhcod with fertility behaviour, rather

44. The names of thè women interviewed have been changed to 
ensure confidentiality. The number given in brackets after 
each name is their age.
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than attitudes with rertility preferences, which are only an

indication of behavioural intenticn. And yet, we should not

presume any reai preference for children among women who have had
45children. As it turned out, during thè interviews Maya (27) with 

one child, insisted that if she could have repeated her life to 

date, she would not have had children. Furthertnore, a couple of 

women who stated that they wanted children on thè questionnaire, 
spoke about thè idea of having children as if they had very little 

intention of having them, and vice versa. Thus, analysis of thè 

interviews suggests a change around of who is in which category, 
and for this reason, in this chapter thè data are analysed first 

and primarily in terms of cor.cepts and themes through which thè 

terms pronatalism and antinatalism take on some meaning. However, 

towards thè end of thè chapter, three case studies have been 

selected for more intensive analysis with a couple of aims in 

mind. First of all, it is hoped that these case studies will 

enable thè reader to see something of thè process involved in 

thinking about children and to see how thè themes outlined below 
take on some significance in thè individuai cases, rather than 

remaining abstract themes. Secondly, thè three case studies were

45. The idea of trying to discover whether or not mothers were 
pleased that they had had children was considered impossible 
to achieve through thè questionnaire. It semed improbable 
that women with children would agree to some kind of closed 
statement which indicated that they would rather they had not 
had children.
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selected to represent one woman with an antinatalist outlook, one 

with a pronatalist outlook, and a third who experiences and 

demonstrates a mixcure of pronatalist and antinatalist pressures 

and views, so that we might also see thè configuration of thè 

themes in each of these three ’types'. It should be stressed, 

however, that these cases can only be regarded as suggestive of 

three types. On thè basis of just 19 interviews, it is clearly 

impossible to claim that they represent three specific types.

Pressures and sanctions

Whilst part of Section D on thè questionnaire sought to 

uncover agreement with natalist attitudes, thè other part sought 

to establish thè degree to which women teachers feel pressures to 

have children cr even (although it was thought to be much less 

likely) pressure to remain childless. From thè questionnaire 

results what seemed most surprising was thè fact that although 67 

per cent of thè teachers agreed that "There are more pressures on 

women than on men to have children" (question 25), a very small 

proportion reported that they personally had felt pressure from 

any of thè persons or institutions ìisted in question 34. Only 33 

per cent reported pressure from at least one cf these sources, and 

even then thè mcst ccmmcnly cited source was thè media. What thè 

interviews revealec is that thè word 'pressure' in question 34 was 

interpreted in two ways: some women said that they had felt

pressure when they were aware that other people believed that they
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should have children even if they did not feel that their opinions 

affected their own decisions, whilst others took pressure to mean 

a force which was capable of influencing their behaviour. Women 

who gave thè latter interpretation were naturally more likely to 
report 'no pressure' to have children, aithough during thè course 

of discussion, most of them spoke of what could be described as 
subtle or indirect, rather than overt pressures.

What were these pressures and how were they perceived? One 

kind of pressure mentioned was pressure from parents for 

grandchildren. Both Diana (50) and Jane (30) felt they had 

escaped from some of thè pressure because another brother or 

sister had provided their parents with one or more grandchildren. 

Chris (25), who marked on thè questionnaire that she definitely 

did not want any children saie, speaking of her mother: "I <now

she's been after a grandehild for years ... Half of me almost 

saysr oh go on, have a child and just give it to her." Angela 

(30) who wanted to have children spoke of how she knew how much 

her aother would love to have grandchildren, whilst Fiora (38) who 

was uncertain about children, complained of how her mother would 

constantly value any woman who had had a baby ar.d pity those who 

did oot have any. Clare (39) with one planned child, recalled how 

one can be subtly affected by thè views of people you care for or 
respect even whilst net necessarily conforming to their wishes 

irtaediately.
"I do remetr.ber when I was 27 or 28 and my middle sister
m s  getting married and my father and I were clearing out
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things at home, and I remember my father turning round
and saying, ’I hope I '11 be doing this for you next year
... It was also primarily because he thought a woman 
needed to be in a unit cf a man and a woman - he was also 
very religious - and he said I would be a spinster so 
many times, and it obviously touched him dreadfully.
Then I didn't want him to worry. So it's that sort of 
pressure. That's thè way it works. And I think it very 
much depends on hcw nucn you respect thè people who have 
those ideas."

Sara (38) also spoke similarly of thè nature of this 

pressure :

"I didn't feel pressure from other people to have
children, but thè pressure is there ... but I actually 
resented it greatly - I felt very angry when people made 
these silly remarks, oh, 'thè patter of tiny feet'".

There appears to be quite a marked sense of duty and

responsibility among rr.any young adult women towards their parents

- of calming their worries and trying to at least appease or

satisfy their parents1 hopes for them, which often can begin when

thè women themselves are quite young and their parents net yet old

(or at least not yet in need of being looked after). In an

extreme example of this, Geraldine (43) recalled how, at thè age

of 7 years an accident she had made her realize how much her

parents worried over her, their only child, and from then on she

resolved to "parent her parents". However, in her case, thè

lengthy duration of her parenting seems to have been one factcr

which convinced her that she did not want children herself because

she had already ’done' that.

Likewise, many teachers mentioned that colleagues in

particular, and sometimes friends with children would often teli
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them that they were nussing out by not (yet) having chilcren. 

Such comments ranged from thè milder - "friends with babies will 

put a baby in your arms and say 'Oh, it suits you'" - to thè more

blatant - "Haven't you had children yet?". At a criticai age when

most friends are startmg to have children there is thus an 

incentive to have a child and thereby gain membership to thè 'baby 

talk club1 rather than risk losing touch with one's peer group. 

However, such pressure can be resisted or even avoided by choosing 

friends who do not have children. In her study cf voluntary 

childless wives, Susan Houseknecht (1977) found that despite thè 

indications that American society is pronatalist, many people who 

choose not to have children are supportec in their choice by a 

sufficient number of like-minded friends which constitute an 

alternative reference group and, as a result, they claim that they 

personally do not feel pressure to have children. Likewise, three 

of thè teachers interviewed who have decided definitely against

children said that their friends had similar views on children, 

and/ or were childless themselves. A fourth woman, Fiona (38)

mentioned that her friends without children positively disccuraged 

her from having children; according to Fiona, they felt there to 

be "safety in r.umbers". Whether or not thè women wanted chilcren, 

it was clear that thè cpinions of friends, colleagues and husband 

(in thè few cases of married women) counted. The teachers often 

compared their belief and values with those cf their reference 

group.
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Another pressure closely related to thè pressure to have

children was thè pressure to get married experienced in particular

by thè younger teachers interviewed who were not yet married or in

a stable cohabiting relationship, for whom questions about

pressures to have children had less meaning. Lucy (25), Chris

(25), Jane (30) and Ficna (38) all imagined that their parents'

expectations for them to marry was a prelude to expectations that

they would have children, even if thè latter was as yet

unmentioned. Sara (38) recalled:

•... my mother didn't pressurize us to get married - my 
father didn’t like it at all - we didn't get rr.arried for 
them, but it did get a certain pressure off us. My 
■other didn't have to refer to my 'um' anyirore."

Sometimes thè pressure to marry may be substituted with

pressure to settle down in a stable, cohabiting relationship as

parents realize that their daughters no longer believe in

marriage. As for thè teachers themselves, their r.ain

consideration was whether they either wanted to, or were prepared

to have a child with a partner or as a single parent (only ore

woaafi# Jenny (31), thè most active Christian cf all fcur teachers

who described themselves as currently religious, insisted that she

had always expected to have children within ir.atrimony) . Engaged

in as occupation with a quasi social worker function or element,

teackers are particularly sensitive to thè problems involved in

brinfing up a child as a single parent, especially thè financiaì
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problems; thè convments of Jane (30) and Angela (30) both reflected 
this issue.

The kinds of pressures mentioned up till now could be 

described as persuasive, emphasizing thè importance of having 

children in women's lives. However, one other kind of pressure 

should be discussed here which could be said to be ccercive, or a 

sanction against opting for childlessness, naineiy, thè labeling of 

childless persons as selfish. As we have seen earlier in chapter 

two, there has been a history of negative labeling of childless 

persons. Two recent questionnaire surveys mentioned above 

conducted in thè U.S. on pronatalism encountered 'strong 

agreement' with thè belief that not having children was selfish 

(Ory, 1978), while 'being seen as selfish' was thè sentirr.ent more 

frequently experienced than any other by a group of voluntary 

childless persons (Barnett and MacDonald, 1976). However, of all 

thè responses to thè natalist statements on thè questionnaire, 

question 33 ("people who don't have children are selfish") 

elicited thè greatest disparity between questionnaire response and 
interview discussion. There was minimal agreement with this 

statement on thè questionnaire, which is in stark contrast to thè 

response of Ory’s and Barnett and MacDonald’s findings, except 

that we might not expect a sample of quite highly educated women 

to agree with such a dogmatic illiberal view. However, during thè 

interviews a different picture emerged. Nine women used thè word 

'selfish' in thè course of talking about childless persons, and in
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six cases this was not in thè context of thè questionnaire

statement on selfishness. These comments were of two distinct

types. First of all, some women 'confessed* that they felt

selfish for not having children. Two women described themselves

as 'selfish' because they were not prepared to put with all thè

tiring and trying work involved in having children. The deep

ambivalence which I detected in many of these wcmen’s accounts

that is, whether they reaily felt it was selfish not to have

children or if they considered they should feel it was a selfish

thing - was encapsulated by Lucy (25):

"I used to say when people asked me why I don't want
children: "just too selfish", but then I thought, wait a
minute, no, you're not, you just don11 want children.
Why is there this idea? Is it because you're not tnaking
a sacrifice and if you're not, why should you make a
sacrifice? Ycu weren't just sort of born to have
children, it's not thè one thing you've got to do in 
life. So I stcpped sort of apclogizing for ... or having 
to justify myseif. But I stili think that kind of idea 
is very pervasive, I find that quite strong, don't you?"

Secondly, some women acknowledged that it was thè commonly held

view that childless persons were selfish, but this, they said, did

not correspond with their views. However, some of these women at

least demonstrated a fairly negative image of childless persons,

which I interpreted as a fcrm cf agreement with this view of

childless persons as selfish. Sara's (38) description of what

things were like before she adopted a child encapsulated both

types of comments:

"...I do feel that we were set to get very selfish 
[before]. We were resented by a lot of our friends,
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particularly whea they thought that there we were, having 
all these wonderful holidays ... It's illusory to think 
that you are having a wonderful time, but it looks like 
it when they are stuck at home with kids. Then when we 
said I’m infertile, people were very kind. But I do feel 
that one can get very selfish, so thè ccrrolary to that 
is that I must think we became more selfless through 
having children ... I suspect that's why people have 
children."

Childless women (at least childless married women) were sometimes
perceived as having plenty of time on their hands and no pressing

responsibilities. There appeared to be an image held by some

women of thè childless woman as thè "lady of leisure", an image

which I perceived was viewed in a disapproving light. Apart from

Sara’s comment immediately above, there are two other examples of

this attitude. Angela (30) felt that life must be easier and more

manageable without children, even if her life at that moment was

not very manageable, according to what she said elsewhere. When

asked to compare thè responsibilities of a mother with a woman

without children, she described having a child as being a

responsibility 24 hours a day, whereas "spending thè afternoon

with thè old lady across thè Street" was just for a certain short

period of time. Clare who had marked "very untrue" to question 33

("People who don't have children are selfish"), qualified ber

views in thè interview by adding that at least,

Hin terms cf spie and span and beautiful homes ar.d not 
wanting children to be sick all over thè place, then I 
suppose they probably are [selfish]. I think you can get 
very set in your ways; do a Lady Diana Cooper and spend 
your mornings in bed writing letters and inviting people 
to coffee mornings."
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There seemed to be little comprehension on behalf of those women 

veering towards motherhood, that women without children could have 

responsibilities which took up a great deal of time and energy, 

for instance, looking after an elderly or handicapped relation at 

home.

Two women, in thè context of thè questionnaire statement on 

selfishness, actually suggested that it was in some cases quite a 

selfish thing to have children, but arguably these cases do not 

conflict with thè other account of thè selfishness of childless 

persons. Both of these women had had problems in having their own 

children, and had spent considerable time and money on several (in 

one case dozens of) visits to infertility clinics. Arguably their 

exhaustive efforts to get pregnant made them feel that this desire 

to have children had made them selfish in thè sense of self- 

indulgent, which perhaps does not fit in either with thè cultural 

image of thè selfless woman. Most women commented that they had 

heard from thè media or thè church, grandparents, mcther-ir.-law or 

"people" in generai, thè view that persons who co not have 

children are selfish.

There seems to be, however, a slight counter-argument or 

justification for not having children in thè face of being labeled 

'selfish*. As has been suggested earlier in chapter two, very 

often pronatalist ideology goes hand in hand with antinatalist 

ideology - they are two sides of thè same coin - and so we should 

not be surprised if elements of both ideologies become filtered
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through into thè culture from population policies. Thus, three 

teachers pointed out that, anyhow, "there are too many children in 

this worid" and "there's a population crisis" as a reason or a 

justification for why they should not necessarily feel obliged to 

have a child (in thè case of Jane, Julie and Chris) or to have a 

second child (in thè case of Maya). What is of interest here is 

that whereas thè selfish argument is usuaily targeted at better 

educated, Caucasian women, thè over-population argument is 

directed at poor, coloured women, especialiy (but not exclusively) 

in developing ccuntries. However, possibly because educated, 

Caucasian women may be more knowledgeable about both arguments, 

they may also be quite capable of adapting thè ideas to fit in 

with their own exigencies, using them to thè best advantage to 

justify wanting no or few children, in thè face of being labeled 

selfish.

Motherhood, motherinq and mothers

The question of why women want children or why they do not 

want children was explored in greater depth during thè interviews. 

Various aspects of what it means to lead a fulfilled life were 

discussed, including whether motherhood brought fulfilment as was 

examined in two of thè natalist statements, 'Womanhood complete' 

and 'Fulfilling lives'. A reasonable nuir.òer cf worr.en - seven out 

of thè eighteen - said that they personally would feel that they 

would miss out in their lives if dia net have children (this seven 

includes most of thè women who already had children). The main
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object for mothering (at least while they are young and dependent 

on their parents).

In thè context of attitudes towards motherhood and having 

children, we should consider thè opinions of thè teachers 

concerning their own mothers. During thè interviews thè teachers 

were asked about their mothers' work histories and marriage: if 

they believed or considered that their mothers had had satisfying 

lives. Six teachers claimed that their mothers had net had a very 

satisfying or fulfilling life, either because they believed that 

their mothers had missed out on life by not having a career or by 

not having something else of interest in their lives apart from 

children, or because thè presence of children had fcrced them to 

stay in an unhappy marriage. Of these six, three were certain 

that they themselves did net want children, two were ambivalent 

and only one was firm about wanting children. Two teachers 

actually mentioned that they felt themselves to be influenced by 

their mothers' experience. On thè other hand, three teachers who 

believed that their mothers had been satisfied with their lives 

and, in particular, had been pleased to have had children, all 

wanted to have children. What emerges from these conur.ents on 

mothers is a tendency which is disguised in thè questionnaire 

responses, namely that it dces not matter so much whether or not 

thè teachers' mothers had a job or a career, or became a homenaker 

whilst they brought up children (which from thè questionnaire
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responses is uncorrelated with both natalist attitudes and thè 

desire of thè teachers for children), but whether they perceived 

that their mothers were satisfied with their lives, regardless of 
what they had done.

Fathers, by contrast, were not perceived by thè women, at this 

point in their lives, as having had much of an influence on thè 

teachers' lives. Only in two cases had fathers tried to influence 

thè future of their daughters to persuade them to take up 

’masculine' subjects at school (in Jenny’s case) and to become a 

career woman (in Silvi’s case). But thè effect of their ambitions 

appears to have been quite negative because ooth women were coing 

to give up their jobs to have children. Possibly they rejected 

thè spirit of their father’s interest in their lives: both

explained that they had been pushed into 'male' areas "because 

there were no boys [in thè family]", hence they may have felt that 

interest was being taken in them for tne wrong reasons: they were 

not appreciated for what they were but for what their fathers had 

hoped they might have been.

Work
i.Compatibility

We mentioned in chapter one that teaching might be regarded as 

one of thè more compatible occupations for women with children; 

hence thè questionnaire and interviews sought to establish whether 

this was either thè perception or thè reality for thè NUT teachers 

in *y sample. Twenty-nine per cent of thè women who respor.dec to
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thè questionnaire agreed that 'one reason for their entering thè

teaching profession was thè expectation that thè job allows

greater flexibility than cthers to have and rear children' (see

Appendix B). Although one should be wary of thè response to a

leading question, especialiy since no other reasons were offered

on thè questionnaire as to why they had chosen to become
46teachers, such a response is surprisingly high. We might have 

supposed that women who regard their work as a professic.n would 

not care to admit that thè flexibility of their cccupaticn for 

childrearing purposes was a reason for choosing thè job, even if, 

incidentally, this was seen to be another advantage. Initial 

analysis, using cross-tabulations, reveal that there is no 

relationship between answers to this question (that is, on job 

flexibility) and age, educational qualifications, religion and 

work sector (ie. primary or secondary). Then, of those who 

answered ’yes' to thè question on flexibility, 70 per cent 

affirmed that this expectation of flexibility had been ccnfirmed. 

Six women who were interviewed, however, spoke of thè lack of 

structural supports for young mothers. Three of these who had 

children said that when thè children were young, even with a light 

timetable there just had not been enough time to teach and tc look 

after a child. One woman had been fortunate to have one of thè

46. They were asked more about why they chose teaching in thè 
interviews. See below, under 'Career'.
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few nursery school places available for her first child, but thè 

nursery school was on thè other side of London, so she recalled 

extremely early mornir.g starts, getting thè child up and taking 

her across London to school and then returning and going to work,

and repeating thè same journey every afternoon. Just how

compatible would we rate teaching with having and rearing children 

if thè effort of doing both renders a woman exhausted and with no 

energy left for anything else? But apart from exposing a myth of 

compatibility, these structural limitations reinforce an 

unattainable or undesirable image of motherhood. They evoke an 

image of mother as 'super woman* or ’drudge', and if it seems 

impossible to live up to thè former, it must be undesirable to 

live up to thè latter. Indeed for three women, thè lack of

support acted as another reason for not having children, given

that they also wanted to do other things in life.

In this respect, two other factors should be taken into 

consideration. Firstly, a high rate of illnesses associated with 

stress (eight items on thè questionnaire covered various types of 

stress-related ili health). Secondly, looking at thè social 

profile of these teachers, their responses to thè questionnaire 

reveal lives which are quite dominated by their jobs: preparation, 

marking and INSET (in-service training) were engaged in 'very 

often' by 202 (about 60 per cent). By comparison, other 

activities were rated as 'very often' much less frequently: eg.

watching TV -101 (another unsocial activity); going out for meals
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or drinks - 78; sport - 57; cinema, theatre and concert - 48;

politicai activities - 18.

ii♦Housework and childcare

We noted in chapter one thè persistent inequality between

men's and women's participation in housework and childcare.

Among thè women I interviewed who expected to have children one

day, a common theme was that whilst they would like housework and

childcare to be shared equally between themselves and thè

child(ren)'s father, they did not expect this could be negctiated.

The overwhelming evidence that such sharing did not happen in

their friends’ or families' or colleagues' lives, seemed to have

convinced (or resigned) them to thè fact that in their lives too,

they would shoulder thè main amount and responsibility fcr such

work. For instance, when I asked Carol (26), who wanted to have

children, who would be responsible for thè childrearing, she said

o£ ber boyfriend:

"I think he'd have all thè best intentions of 
participating. I'm thè kind of person who likes to co 
things on a equal basis - to share things. Usually thè 
way I work things is either I won't do anything for then 
and they'll find they've got no socks left... or I wait 
till there's no plates left, you kncw this kind of 
thing... that sounds really awful, really scheminc! 
[laughsj... but you can do that with shopping, ycu can co 
that with housework, but when you’ve got a child you can't 
say well, I'm not going to answer thè baby crying. You've 
got to go and do it haven't you? I don't think you cculd 
insist upon equality when you look after a child in thè 
same way as you could with thè housework. For me it wculd 
interfere with my career because I don't think I cculd 
leave my boyfriend [to look after a child] and know he 
would bring up a child thè way I would .. and I'd 
probably end up doing most of it. ... Well, that's unfair 
to say really, I don't know ..."
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However, despite thè common pessimism about thè possibility of 

dividing housework and childcare equally with a partner, most 

women wanting children did not think in terms of giving up their 

jobs, but of ccntinuing to work, usualiy part time.

It is also of interest that all these women considered thè 

question of who would do thè housework and childcare in terms of 

themselves and their partners: there was no mention of homehelps, 

au pairs or any other foriti of outside help. Although this does 

not necessarily imply that such help would not have been sought,

what is significant is that it does not enter into their

"vocabulary of motives" (to borrcw C Wright Mills' term): it is

not an alternative that springs readily to mind. The idea that

children 'tie women down1, are a 'burden', remains a strong one.

iii.Career

During thè course of my interviews, thè idea of a career was 

discussed at some length, given that many studies find that 

childless women tend to be engaged in rewarding and satisfying 

empioyment. First of all, thè reason for choosing to become 

teachers was asked of thè wcmen. Six teachers explair.ed that they 

had chosen teaching because they liked thè idea of working with
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children, or that they just liked children (most women who gave 

this reason were primary school teachers) and two because their 

mothers or grar.dmcthers had been teachers. However, a large 

number (seven) were pursuaded to go into teaching when they had 

either failed to enter another professional area or because they 

did not know what to do. Teaching was represented to these women 

as a sort of stand-by, together with thè advantace that it would 

fit in well with a married life. One woman was very incignant at 

thè suggestion by her teachers that all thè girls in her class 

should apply to a college of education "because you can give it up 

when you have children". There was no suggestion by her teachers 

that, additionaly, they might be interested in making a career out 

of teaching. Only three women, Maya (27), Chris (25), and Lucy

(25), were encouraged at school to get a good job, to make 

something out cf their lives. Given that they are among thè 

youngest of thè teachers interviewed, this suggests that perhaps 

careers' advice is gradually being offered more seriously to 

girls. This underestimation of women's talents - always assuming 

that they will or should devote most of their lives to husband and 

children can also have a negative rebound. Bcth Julie (30) and

4 7

47. As we might irr.agine, most women who had or wantec children, 
liked them too. 3ut thè converse is not always true, that 
is, many childless women wcmen who did not want children, 
liked them nevertheless. As was mentioned above, under 
'Mothering', many childless women enjoy sharing some 
experiences with other people’s children.
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Jane (30) mentioned thè term ’thick, married women', something 

they appeared to despise and, therefore, strive to avoid becoming 

themselves, maybe at thè expense cf not having children if it were 

not possible to engage in 'intelligent' activities at thè same 
time.

The women were also asked how important it was to them to have 

a career. At least four said explicitly and three implicitly that 

they did not regard themselves as having a career. However, in 

three cases, a desire was expressed to be engaged continuously in 

an occupation which they found stimulating, and some women said 

explicitly they were prepared to change jobs frequently. From 

these comments, it seemed to me that for at least some of thè 

teachers, thè idea of having a career meant staying in one job and 

moving up thè ladder in that job. Changir.g occupation is fairly 

common in England, and this is reflected in thè fact that just 

over a third of my questionnaire sample had done a wide variety of 

other jobs before er.tering teaching. Most women spoke of thè idea 

of having a career in thè context of marriage and children. Clare 

(39) said at one point that she had always "flitted" from one 

thing to another and that she had always set a high stcre first on 

friendships and then on marriage, but she acded:

"I know I would love to run my own Er.glish Department."

This seemed to be an acknowledgement that, thè way she saw her 

life, it was not possible to have both a career and important 

relationships and friendships, and she therefore opted for thè
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latter. Another woman implied that her teaching job was perceived

by both herself and her husband as merely a job which was

necessary to supplement his income at that time: she said that she

had already gone part time now that "they" could afford it, so

that she would have more time to spend on her other interests and

hobbies. In all, eleven women recognized openly that having

children would or did interfere with having a career (which takes

us back to thè compatability argument, because if family and a

paid job are found to be incompatible, then thè same job

undertaken as a career is certainly going to be incompatible with

having a family), of whom seven added that they did not mind,

while four said that they did mind. However, cf these four, three

of them expressed great concern about not being a good encugh

mother if in thè future they were to have children, which suggests

that they perceived thè question in terms of how having a career

interferes with having children, that is to say, they seemed to

have assumed that they would have children some day, despi te thè

difficulties, whereas they did not so readily assume that they

would develop a career. Only two women said quite unequivocally

that they wanted to pursue a career. Jane, for instance, said:

"I'm very much a career teacher ... I'd find it difficult 
not to be Head of Department ... If I had a child, I'd be 
putting thè child at thè childminder's tweive hours a day 
... I wouldn't be a very pleasant parent because cf thè 
stress thè job involves."

By comparison to Hertz's (1986) sample of career wonen, who 

tended to think in terms of how to fit children round their work,
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most of thè teachers saw thè problem in terms of how their work 

would fit around having and rearing children.

Generally speaking thè perception among women teachers that

having a career and having children were incompatible was

reinforced by (or perhaps derived from) their ’reality': most

teachers said they knew of hardly any women in high positions in
48schools and in most cases thè few women they did know were

childless and usually unmarried.

Despite thè portayal of teaching as a profession which is 

compatible with having children, women teachers' experiences tend 

to suggest that this is not thè case. The incompatability of thè 

two is also tc some extent reinforced by thè fact that housework 

and childcare remain thè main responsibility of women. It may 

seem surprising that not more women teachers want to make a career 

out of teaching or regard their work as a career, considering they

are a very highly educated group of women (especialiy so thè

secondary school teachers) who are engaged in an cccupation which 

is one of thè best paid occupations in which Eritish women are 

situated. However, what we can glean from thè few interviews is 

that if they cannot have a family and a career in teaching, most

women teachers prefer thè former, yet there are also some wcmen

48. In 1985, 14 per cent of women were cn Scale 4 and above,
compared to 36 per cent of men. However, if we take just thè 
positions of Deputy Head and Head, 10 per cent of women held 
these posts compared to 18 per cent of men (NUT, 1987).
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who are put off by thè idea of having children because they could 

not easily continue to nake a career in teaching. In either case, 

there is often an apparent deep regret that thè two could not be 

combined. The structural limitations for women teachers which 

render family and career incompatible, can at thè most account for 

a degree of voluntary childlessness in a negative sense: that is, 

when childlessness is chosen it is because it did not fit into a 

career lifestyle, rather than because a life without children was 

positively evaluated.

Incoine

The cost of having children was not given by any of thè

teachers interviewed as a good reason for not having any children

at all; thè only teacher interviewed who had marked "quite true" 

to question 31 ("Children are too great a finar.cial burden"), said 

that given her current financial situation, it would make her 

think twice before having children. A common view on this subject 

was: "If you want them, you can afford them," although some of thè

teachers who held this view believed that they came from a

privileged background so they did not claim to speak for most 

people by any means. A ccuple of them, Margaret (26) and Carol

(26) had parents who lived nearby and they imagined that their 

parents would help out in a lot of ways, not just from thè 

financial point of view. It was generaily assurr.ed that children 

can be afforded by switching around spending priorities, for
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instance, not buying a car, going on holidays or going out in thè 
evenings.

As with thè issue of contraception, there was a generai lack 

of what is termed rationai planning, according to thè socio- 

economic literature on fertility: nobody appeared to actually sit 

down and work out thè costs of children (or, at least, of a first 

or second child, since these interviews do not include any women 

who are contemplating large numbers of children). This accords

with Busfield and Paddon's (1977) findir.gs that cost 

considerations only come into play when families think of having 

more children, and is contrary to thè suggestion in many U.S. 

socio-economic studies of fertility that cost is a prime guage of 

thè number of children people have, including whether they have 

any children cr not. This is one issue in which British and U. S. 

society is quite distinct because of thè difference in thè spread 

and function of thè welfare state and especially state education. 

However, as Geraldine (43) observed, with thè graduai 

privatization of education and thè diminishing stature of thè

welfare state in Britain, thè cost of children is likely to beccme 

more of an important issue in thè future.

Old age
It was commonly felt that children are no guarantee against

loneliness in old age. The reality for most of these teachers was 

that thè old people they saw or knew well who had had children 

were not locked after by their sons or daughters, and many
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teachers said that they themselves had very little contact with 

their own parents. However, in thè few cases of teachers who kept 

in touch reguiarly with their parents and/or who lived near their 

parents, there was a greater belief that children do guard against 

loneliness in old age, even though these teachers wrote 

"uncertain" in answer to question 32 ("Childless people tend to be 

more unhappy in old age"), but possibly this was because they felt 

their own rather dose relationship with their parents was 

atypical. Some of thè younger women had more difficulties in 

answering this question because they tended to know few, if any, 

elderly people well and they could not quite so easily "project 

that far ahead", as Margaret (26) explained.

Risks

Generally, none of thè teachers felt there were "too many 

risks involved in having children these days" (question 30 of thè 

questionnaire), even if some of them believed that there were a 

lot of them. About half thè teachers took risks to refer to

medicai difficulties (physical risks to thè mother's health) only, 

and in all these cases they believed that such risks were, if 

anything, less nowadays. However, risks of nuclear war, divorce, 

unemployment and AIDS (especially for wcmen consicering artificial 

insemination by donor) were also mentioned and appeared to

correlate to some limited extent with responses of "quite true" to 

question 30. However, thè only two women answering "uncertain"

to this question (thè rest said it was untrue) and who did not
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want children, reported that thè risks they perceived were not a

major reason why they did not want children.

Contraception

During thè course of thè interviews, particularly in relation 

to discussion of why they did or did not want children, two

attitudes towards contraception and pregnancy emerged (even if 

this is only based on thè observations of a small number of thè 

teachers interviewed). On thè one hand, there was an almost 

fatalistic attitude tcwards pregnancy, arising from a helplessness 

in thè face of thè various problems related to contraception, 

which were discussed in chapter two. This attitude seemed to cut 

across generations, which reinforces Luker's (1978) argument that 

traditional ideas about women's sexuality persist to a large

extent. For instance, Diana (50), when asked if she had wanted 

children when she was younger replied that thè question of choice 

had not come into it because contraception had been more difficult 

and primitive some years back. Maya (27) with cne child, 

described her situation, getting pregnant accidentally, as one in 

which she had had no choice. Carol (26) 'excused' her behaviour:

"I'm a little bit laissez-faire about that kind cf thing.
I think if I get pregnant, I get pregnant and it's not a 
very good way to be really - and then I would make thè 
decision: am I going to go back into teachir.g? ... I
really don't know about that...I do feel ashair.ed - I 
never used to have that attitude, but I carne off thè pili 
about a year ago and since then I've had caps and things 
like that and they're such a bloody..i I mean thè first 
time I had an accident with a durex I was down thè 
doctor's thè next day and I had thè morning after pili
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and it was horrid. The next time it happened I went and 
bought a pregnancy test; thè next time it happened, oh 
I'il wait till next month. By now I'm so used to
thinking I must be pregnant that I've just got that 
attitude. But really I don't think it's fair either to 
thè mother, father or thè baby not to have discussed 
things first."

By contrast, some women who did not want children had a less

fatalistic attitude towards contraception implied by two things.

First of all, they tended not to see contraception as
49problematic, and secondly, there tended to be a stress on thè

existence of and importance of choice - of having a variety of

options from which to choose. Both Geraldine (43) and Julie (30) 

saw parenthood as simply another choice along with other choices 

such as studying, teaching, marrying or travelling. From these 

teachers opinions we get thè impression that when there is a keer. 

determination to desire to not have children, women somehow make 

it a priority to avoid getting pregnant, and perhaps would 

consider an abortion in thè event cf an accidental pregnancy 

(however, this possibility was only discussed in one interview, in 

which thè woman said that she had had an abortion).

49. I decided not to ask questions about contraception on thè 
grounds that one would have to ask so many questions to be 
thorough and, anyhow, it did not seem centrai to why women 
want children. As it turned out, many women spoke of their 
experience of contraception, and I think now that it was 
useful to know how women feel about using contraception.
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So far this chapter has sought to highlight important themes 

which emerged from thè interview data, at thè same time attempting 

to point out and account for contradictions between questionnaire 

and interview responses. It may be useful, at this point, to 

attempt to summarize how these themes couìd be classified 

differently, according to thè more extreme pronatalist and 

antinatalist view. In thè following table, it should be pointed 

out that thè categories, ’veering to pronatalism' and 'veering to 

antinatalism' do not correspond with any one woman interviewed. 

On thè contrary, even those women whom I considered to be at thè 

furthest extremes did not display all of thè themes from either 

'pole'.
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Theme

Pressures

Sanctions

Motherhood/ 
mothering

Work
compatability

Housework/
childcare

Career

Income

Old age 

Risks

Contraception

Veerinq to pronatalism Veering to antinatal isin

Under pressure to have 
children from parents/ 
f riends/spouse

nay think childless 
persons are selfish

would feel unfulfilled 
without children

resigned to fitting 
teaching around 
children

may be resigned to 
doing this themselves

do not see themselves 
as having a career

'if you want them, 
you can afford them'

some peer group do not 
have children and urge 
'safety in numbers'

may think there is a 
problem of over- 
population

may have another outlet 
for mothering

lack of maternity 
facilities provides 
another reason for not 
having children

would not be prepared 
to do this work alone 
(and 'know' it would 
not be shared)

may regard their job 
as a career, or value 
their time to pur sue 
other interests

may see children 
as financial burden

no clear differentiation 
no clear differentiation

fatalistic: 'if it 
doesn't work, that's 
too bad'

? apparently manage it; 
prepared to resort to 
an abortion

The last part of thè chapter will look at three case studies. 

Again, it should be stressed that these cases can only be viewed 

very tentatively as representing three 'types'.
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Interview with Geraldine (antinatalist perspective)

Geraldine was born in thè north of England in a working class 

area. Her father worked in a factory and her mother was a dinner 

lady; she was their only child. Geraldine considered that her 

family constituted quite an atypical family setting, and she 

believed that this had affected her views in several ways. He:

parents were actually step brother and step sister, so they had

lived most of their lives together and had already established a 

relationship which was very dose in a particular way long before 

Geraldine arrived (in fact, her mother only had Geraldine at thè 

age of 43). Geraldine contrasted this with thè kind of family 

life around her, where thè men got plastered every night after 

work.

In my r.eck of thè woods, in a working class situation, thè 
first premiss is that every marriage has to have children ...
and thè other premiss is ... that if thè marriage is poor in
itself, having children will compensate from [sic] that."

However, Geraldine perceived that her different background er.abled
her to be more criticai of this way of life - she considered that

it produced two sets of problems: a creadful marriage, and a trap

to stay in that marriage due to thè presence of children.

Furthermcre, her under standing of Christianity, which was acquired

through listenir.g to her father (a man with no education who was a

lay preacher), was that it involved giving thè best of cneself to

others, which also affected her views on thè family. Refering
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later to thè fact that she liked children but not families,

Geraldine said of some of her friends who had children:

"... their initial instinct when it comes down tc it is to 
protect that family as opposed to anyone else in thè world, 
and I just find that grossly anti-social. And I think that 
must hark back to thè Cristian background I had, because I 
don't follow any religion at all [now], but that seems like a 
very baseline Christian attitude."

Aithough she had marked on thè questionnaire that it was true that

"people who don't have children are selfish", Geraldine asserted

during thè interview that thè term 'selfish' could equally well be

applied to parents.

Talking about her peer group, Geraldine said that through my

asking her these questions, she had become aware that,

subconsciously, she had surrounded herself with people who did not

have children. Yet a few of her friends did have children, so I

asked her whether she considered it possible not only for herself

to feel fulfillec without having children (as she had indicated on

thè questionnaire) but also for other women.

"yes, but as I said for Amanda, for some women that's not
true, if they can't see another relè for themselves then they
can't, they have to go into that, there's no choice, it's 
Hobson's option ... and I don't know why that is, it's not 
strictly to do with work, it's not strictly to de with having 
a career or having a family, aithough I think some wcmen fall 
into that trap - they think having a career is as fulfilling
as having a family and it might well be to some women - but
those aren't thè only options. There's alsc, there is a 
whcle world out there. There is a wonderful woman, Arabella 
North, and as you go into Kew Gardens there's a pavillion and
you open up thè doors and it's full of tiny wall cclcurs of
South American flora and fauna, and she just, with her 
Victorian bustle, toc* herself off and just devoted her life 
to paintings. And it seems to me this is like a woman who had
been given a modal which was a straight-jacket - you cculd not
get out of it - and yet somehow she managed to get out of -
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some spirit inside her offered her an alternative way of what 
she wanted to do with her life. Why could she see it as an 
option and not thè other women? That seems to be thè ' x' 
factor in all of this, that there's a sort of link of vision, 
and [yet] some people don't seem to be able to move from right 
to left."

Talking about her husband, Geraldine said that when she first

married him, they had discussed thè idea of not having children
and he had been agreeable.

"We were hippies then, so for us at that time everything we 
were doing was rebelli.ng from a capitalist way cf life. So in 
actual fact to confront someone with thè possibility of having 
a married life without children could actually just be seen as 
another version of that rebellion, and therefore perfectly 
easy to take cn, although for me that wasn’t thè case. I 
think if we'd met now that would not have been possible, thè 
idea of somebody saying quite implacably no to children."

The situation changed later in thè marriage, as she had implied

earlier.

"We got divorced when we were 33 ... and round about 28 or 29, 
when a Ict of women at least used to, my husband started 
getting broody, so we talked for a while about having kids and 
I said no, absolutely no, and in actual fact thè girl he 
subsequently fell in love with had 2 kids already, so 
something he couldn't get from me was satisfied through her 
... and possiòly he didn't want thè responsibility of his own 
kids anyway, which is why we'd been so together in thè 
beginning ..."

Geraldine’s answer to my question of whether she liked

children brought cut thè notion of having an alternative outlet to

mothering (which was discussed above):

"Oh I love kids! I leve working with kids - I'm not too 
fussed on teenacers - I love thè element of hope, thè element 
of surreal behaviour, ncn-rule bound, thè raw vision of 
things, and I think it's no accident l've gone ir.to teaching 
because whatever maternal instinct I do have it's fulfilled 
through my job so I don't have a need for it at none."
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When I askec Geraldine if she had ever wanted children at

various stages of her life, for instance, school, college, on

marriage and divorce, she described certain moments in her life as

being of key significance:

"I know exactly all of this, I know thè point at which I 
decided not to have children which is when I was seven. As I 
say I was this rr.uch wanted, much loved daughter ... I cut 
myself at school and I went home bleeding from head to foot, 
and my mother saw her little treasure dying on thè step. And 
we cried together .. but afterwards I realized she was 
terrified - I knew I wasn't dying - and at that poiht I made
a conscious decision that from then on I was not going to do
anything that would worry them, so from then on I never told 
them anything that would worry them and I had to organize all 
my stuff for going to college because they didn't understand 
that, so from being seven I decided to parent my parents. So
it was impossible for me to consider after that having
children because I'd already done that ... and also I saw it
as a very responsible thing, a very difficult thing to have to
do, whereas thè current belief from thè movies at thè time,
was that your life was very disparate and then at that moment 
when you fell in love, that was it, all perfect, but I knew 
from being a little girl on that it was not perfect. I think 
again looking at Arabella ... looking at all thè women in thè 
north ... I remember saying to myself 'I will not live like 
this' ... and it wasn't anything to do with class, it was to 
do with spending my life waking up with 3 or 5 babies, washing 
them, going to thè shops, getting thè carier bags, cooking ... 
and I didn't know what I wanted to do ...I just <new that was 
not wanted to do ... but then when I was married and we were 
incredibly poor ... we didn't have enough mcney to get my 
parents a gift for Christmas so what did we decide to do? We
thought we'd have a baby..."

I asked Geraldine if she meant to imply that her parents would

have been happy if she had had a child.

"Yes, it's like for my parents it would have been wor.derful
for them to have had grandchildren, you know they could have
fitted into thè comrr.unity for a start. There was never any 
overt pressure frcm them except you just knew from their
cultural heritage that that's what they would really like.
But fortunately ncthing took for thè next few weeks ... then 
we remembered ourselves! ... then thè second time I wanted 
children - and I really consider thè balance of my mind was
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disturbed, I consider it as a form cf madness ... [why?] It is 
so long ago, but it was like 'what thè fuck are we doing - we 
don't have any money. Are we going to have a baby as well?' 
And again 15 odd years later when we got divorced, thinking of 
your earlier question about children making a marriage 
happier and longer lasting, for about a fortnight again I 
thought we should have had <ids, that would have made a 
difference ... I was presuming, that if we had had kids it 
would have prolonged it [thè marriage]."

So despite not actually wanting to have children and despite 

antinatalist rr.echanisms which normally would combat pronatalist 

pressures, there were two occasions in her life when she could 

very well have ended up having children. We can see especially 

from thè first of these occasions how a particular set of events - 

namely, temporary poverty and thè proximity of Christmas 

combined to render thè pronatalist imperative more compelling.

Because she knew (but could usually happily ignore) how much her 

parents would have liked a grandchild, becoming pregnant provided 

thè instant solution in that situation because it would have 

provided an invaluabie Christmas present to her parents and at no 

(initial) cost.

I would argue that here lies thè power or influence of

pronatalist ideas and pressures. Even in thè case of a woman who

really does not want children events can combine in a particular

way to negate thè few antinatalist influences and to strengthen 
thè pronatalist ones. The final outcome - motherhood or 

childlessness - cannot easily be predicted from a set of 

characteristics because thè process is a complex one, involving
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many factors which change in significance for each individuai at 

different mcments in their life.

Interview with Angela (mixed feelings)

Angela was born and brought up in London. She and her younger 

brother were looked after at home by her mother until she was ten 

years old; she described her family as very ordinary and stable, 

and said that her parents were stili very happily married.

On thè questionnaire, Angela had stated that she definitely 

wanted children, and had marked very true to thè statement that 

"motherhood makes womanhood more complete". I asked her whether 

she thought this in generai or just in terms of how she felt.

"Yes, that's for me, I'd like to have a child or twc, because 
I think I would enjoy bringing up children.... I've been asked 
all these questions 10 years ago, because I went through a 
stage, at 17, of not wanting to have children because I 
thought - I think - some people just do make that decision, 
because I didn't think this was a fit world to bring children 
into."

Angela said that she had cnly started to think about having 

children in thè previous three years.

"I think thè reason for that is that before, I felt I had lots 
of time left - it didn't really matter - when I was 25, for 
instance, I was stili at art college and obviously I wasn't 
thinking of having children when I was stili at art college, I
was more concerned about what I was going to do and where I
was going to live? it's only really when I carne back to London
and started thinking about what I was going to do in thè 
future, and when I was 27, I realized I was approaching 30 and 
it was time I got my act together, so I made moves to do that, 
to do thè PGCE [pcst-graduate certificate of education) and 
get a job etc. ... but I think I always assumed I'd have
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children - that phase of not wanting children didn't last very
long, it was an intellectual thing."

Later on, she stressed:

"I think for me personaliy, I mean if I got to thè age of 40 
or 45 and didn’t have children, I would feel I had missed out 
on something."

But talkir.g about what she saw as thè most appealing aspects

of having children produced some mixed feelings.

"Having a child, I suppose thè whole birth thing and lookir.g 
after it is part of it as well. But when I think cf having a 
baby I think of a child of 9 or 12, and since I teach them as 
well, I cften think, oh God, what would I do if I had a kid 
like that, how would you try to give it independence and at 
thè same time protect it from society etc,? ... And I think
for me now, quite a lot of my friends have already got
children, and I feel sort of left out when I go to see them
and stay with them. I mean we stili get on, thè relationship
is stili good, but I feel like I'm a sort of outsider because 
I haven't been through thè same experiences that they have, co 
you know what I mean?"

I asked Angela whether she had many friends who did not have 

children, and if any of them felt they did not want them either.

"Yes, but at thè same time they're looking at it from their 
lives at thè moment .. they're thinking they want to build a 
career for themselves, get a reasonable housing situation 
before they then decide to have children or not ... They're 
both in their early twenties, you see, and I think it doesn't 
become an issue until your late twenties because you realize, 
well people say you can go up [sic.] till you're forty but thè 
idea of having a 10 year old child when you’re 50 to me is 
quite unthinkable, because although you can keep yourseif fit, 
you do run down physically. Also things change so fast in 
society that it would be difficult to understand [thè various 
problems of thè child].... So, ideally, I'd like tc have 
children by thè age of 35."

Talking about her job, I asked Angela when she had decided to 
go into teaching.
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"Only in thè last year of college ... What I was really 
interested in doing was teaching in adult education ... I was 
told it was very difficult to get into adult education - there 
were virtually no jobs, which is actually quite true, and 
scmeone told me about CDT [craft, design and technology] , so 
I thought that was quite a good way of combining my degree 
with something to do with children ... I went into it with an 
open mind anc when I actually did start teaching I enjoyed it 
very much and I realized I did want to stay in it."

Did she want to make a career in teaching?

"At thè moment, to be quite honest, I'm not even sure I'm 
going to stay in teaching, partly because thè job is so
demanding and also because thè situation in teaching is so 
unstable - you've got thè pressure of thè cut-backs and re- 
deployments, and you just wonder are you going to be one of 
next year's? Teaching doesn't seem to be a secare job which 
it was at one time. So there's that, and also if I do want to
have kids, I don’t particularly want to work full time because
it's a very hard life... I've seen colleagues with children 
you can't stay afterwoods for a meeting, there's none of that 
flexibility. And not only that, instead of knowing when you 
get back home you can sit down and read or have a cup of
coffee, you have to feed thè child or entertain thè child ... 
I think it becomes very difficult to give thè same energy to 
your job as you did before, and you've always got thè thought 
at thè back of your mind: what other commitments do you have?"

Speaking about who would be involved in thè childrearing, if

she had children, Angela's ccmments seemed to be a mixture of what

she sav was inevitable for physiological reasons and inevitable

for social structural reasons.

"I just think there is bound to be a strcnger bond between thè 
mother and child during thè first three years ... And also 
because this is in my experience aithough however lioerated or 
whatever men are, when it ccmes down to thè nitty gricty, 
they’re just not brought up to take on, they just don't think 
in thè same way, to think of responsibilities in thè house. 
It's usually, either they happen to like cooking or they don't 
like doing thè washing-up, but they don't think about thè 
hoovering or cleaning thè loo ... and these have to become a 
negotiated thing. And I think in most cases, unless it's very 
very unusual, thè woman ends up doing more than thè man."
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Angela also believed that a mother's workload could easily create 

strains in a relationship. On thè questionnaire, she had raarked 

'quite untrue' that "children make a relationship happier and 
longer lasting".

"Well, that's not from my own experience but from what I've 
seen from friends of mine who do have children. I think it 
puts a lot of pressure on people, especially if you're a woman 
who has to work full time. And I think you've got to have an 
incredibly strong relationship which is able to cope with thè 
actual pressure of thè kids."

I asked Angela if she would consider having a child without 

thè support of a partner, since she seemed sceptical that a 

partner would help out much.

"No, I think in that respect, no I wouldn't; I think if I was 
say 35 and wasn't in a relationship and wanted a child I might 
think about that, but I wouldn't choose that purely from what 
I 've seen. I have a friend who had a child at thè age of 37, 
and she seems to have aged so much ... I think it's not an 
ideal situation to have a child in, but I mean I know lots of 
people do it."

In discussing why she had written it was true that "children 

are too great a financial burden", she said:

"They would be in my present situation, yes, but if I had a 
partner who had a comparable income, so we could share 
expenses etc..."[sentence left unfinished]

The idea cf social pressures to have children or not was 

discussed principally with reference to friends, parents and in 

generai. Although she had mentioned earlier in thè context of why 

she wanted children that she felt 'left out' in thè presence of 

most of her friends who already had children, Angela had marked on
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thè questionnaire that there was pressure from her friends not to 
have children.

"Yes, that is because I've seen how their lives have changed 
... I mean I ringed that because I had to put something, but I 
think if I could have written a sentence there I would have 
said, 'my friends would say not to not have children, but to 
wait till I'm in thè right situation."

Her parents?

"No my parents don't do things like that, and anyway they knew 
I'm not in a situation to have children ... I'm sure she [her 
mother] would love to have grandehildren, and I can teli that 
by thè way she talks about friends who do have grandehildren."

In generai?

"I think that's true [that there are more pressures on women 
than on men] because of thè pressures that society puts on 
women - thè image of women - how they are portrayed in T.V., 
advertizing, magazine advertizing, it's always thè women who 
are at home, playing with thè role of wife and mother ... And 
from friends, because I think there's more affect on a
friendship between two woman when one woman has a child, than
on thè friendship between two men when one man has a child."

Angela's story seems to me to highlight thè case of competing

pronatalist and antinatalist pressures and sentiments. On thè one

hand, she is firn about wanting to have children, although it

seems as much for social reason (feeling left out of her peer

group through not yet having children), as for personal reasons

(looking forward to thè experience of pregnancy and liking

children). On thè other hand, she clearly has other priorities,

for instance, she does not want to be impoverished and she does

not want to be under more of a strain than she currently is, both

of which she believes would be thè inevitable consequences of

having children in her present situation. Her priorities appear
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to be incompatible, especially given further that she does not 
want to have children alone but seems sceptical that a potential 

partner would help out with thè childrearing. To get round this 

problem, she therefore says that she would be prepared to give up 

her job if she had children, but presumably if she, a child and a 

partner were to live on just thè partner’s income they would be 

quite poor (unless he were to earn much more than her). Given 

that our meanir.g for pronatalism is thè notion of a motherhood 

mandate, we can argue that Angela's other priorities can be 

described as antinatalist in this context.

Angela’s perception of these incompatibilities is that they 

are related to thè moment or stage of her life: children would

create problems in her life now because she has not yet reached 

thè 'right stage', that is, she has not yet achieved stability in 

her job, housing and with a partner. But it seemed to me that to 

some extent thè notion of a 'right stage' is a usefuì device which 

enables women to avoid having to consider that there may be 
fundamental contradictions between wanting children and other 

priorities, and it may be necessary to give up altogether thè hope 

of achieving some priorities if others are to be satisfied. It is 

interesting that Fiona and Linda, 38 and 39 years respectively, 

said that they wanted children but that so far, thè right moment 

had not presented itself.
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Unlike Geraldine, Angela has nothing positive to say 

explicitly about thè childless lifestyle, and yet she appears to 

see a lot of negative things about having children.50

Interview with Elizabeth (pronatalist perspective)

Elizabeth carne from a fairly large family, with two brothers 

and two sisters. Describing her upbringing (in London), she said:

"My mother didn't work outside thè home... but I remember my
father also as being a parenting parent, because my mother was
often ili and when she was ili, he would be thè one to parent 
us I suppose... He was involved in what we were doing anyway - 
he wasn't like thè absent father - he was very much there."

Elizabeth had been divorced and was currently living alone with

her children, a daughter of 14 and a son of 10. On thè

questionnaire, she had narked 'quite untrue' to thè statement

"children make a relationship happier and longer lasting".

"Well, with Jane's father our relationship was at an end when 
I realized I had becorne pregnant... And I terminated thè 
relationship and then very quickly became involved with 
someone else, who is my son's father, which is now finished... 
And he would always talk about 'us1 having a child, and I very 
much wanted to have a child, so eventually I did, and I did 
think for a brief period it would make us closer, and mere 
of... a conventional set-up... but he found it extremely 
difficult to commit himself in a relationship. So I don't

50. I have written my interpretation of Angela's stcry as I
judged it after thè interview with her. Through a mutuai 
acquaintance, disccvered as we were chatting after thè
interview, I heard last year that Angela had had a child in
thè year following thè interview. The only details I have
are that she and thè child were alone, not living with thè 
child's father. Without knowing any more, I can only guess 
that she has managed to secure just one of her priorities, 
but perhaps thè most important to her.
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know, it hasr.'t worked for us and it hasn't worked in his 
subsequent relationship, so it's not typical at all."

I aked her if it had been difficult to cope with bringing up

her children, or if she had had some support.

"I never thought of being supported at all, it never occurred 
to me that I would need support, I'd always wanted to have 
children and I'd never seen a partner in any of this, so it 
was a very independent, wilful rue on my part... I suppose I 
did think my sister would be near, so there would be some 
company. At thè time, she was living with me so was a very 
dose friend so, yes, I suppose I never felt isolated because 
I’d always been dose to my family... I'd always had that 
kinship set-up,... 3ut I didn't realize I was going to need 
any support... I went into it without a thought really."

Had there ever been financial difficulties?
"Yes, it's always been difficult, but it's more difficult now 
they're older and they need more things ... They [children] 
are a great financial, but not too much, no."

Elizabeth said she would have felt that she had missed cut on 

something important in life if she had not had children. I asked 

her if she thought there were any ways in which wcmen who have 

children miss out on other important experiences in life.

"Yes, I think there's always an issue for women who do have 
children, that there are things they could have done that they 
are not able to do because they've got children, and because 
of thè way society is organized, it's not possible for them to 
do those things. [What did she mean by "thè way society is 
organized"?] By thè fact that it is usually thè woman who is 
at home who's responsible for bringing up thè children, who is 
responsible for thè nitty gritty. So I think it is more 
difficult for wcmen to pursue interests or careers perhaps... 
I think there's always that anbiguity for a lct of women who 
have children... there is that as well as thè positive sice."

And for herself?

"Yes, well, I'm thinking of how it is for me now, wanting to 
build up a practice in therapy, which really ought to involve 
weekend work, and thè fact that I'm limited as far as those 
are concerned .. I can't do thè weekend and evening work that
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I would necessarily need to do, which women without children 
can do. I mean if you run courses, for instance, a lot of 
people are going to need to come at weekends or in thè 
evenings. My family can have my children some of thè time but 
I need to be able to reciprocate."

I asked her what things had changed in her life since she had had

children.

"Travelling... I travelled quite a lot before I had children, 
and stopped when I had them, and yes, I haven't thought about 
travelling in thè same way - I'm happy to stay within England, 
whereas before I always wanted to go off somewhere very far. 
l've become much more rooted...Oh, and I loved going to thè 
cinema, and I stili love thè cinema, and I hardly ever go, and 
that's because I can't find thè time to go. I mean, I don't 
go to thè cinema because I would have think about what I would 
do with my son. When I wasn't working full time, it was stili 
very difficult to get to thè cinema. Dancing is another 
thing, I loved going dancing every week, and that's another 
thing which I stopped doing, and started doing again only 
recently, but I don't go dancing nearly as much as I would 
like to."

However, it also seemed that having children had been a positive 

experience, which had enrichened Elizabeth's life in various ways. 

First, talking about thè most appealing aspects of having 

children:

"I think there was thè idea that they would be appealing to 
have around and fun to have around, and I think it's only in 
having them that you see thè other advantages that you hadn't 
thought about, thè ways in which they are different from me, 
for instance, thè fact that they like different things, and I 
have grown to like thè different things. So they have opened 
np whole new vistas, if you like."

Then, when I asked her in what ways she thought her life might

have been different if she had not had children:

•I suppose I would have stayed in teaching - my interest in 
aassage arose indirectly cut of thè work I was doing with thè 
lational Childbirth Trust. That opened up doors fcr me that 
•ould otherwise not have been opened. But you can never teli, 
can you, because you can never know what other influences
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might have come into your life, if you had chosen something 
totally different."

Speaking about her job, I asked Elizabeth if she could

remember why she had gone into teaching.

"I carne into teaching by default almost, I didn't want to be a 
teacher at all, I wanted to be a doctor, and I couldn't do thè 
maths or thè physics. And my headmistress got me into a
teacher training college, so off I went and then quite enjoyed 
it and liked children."

How had having children affected her job?

"At thè time I was so happy to be pregnant ... thè path was 
extremely clear, I knew I didn't want to teach because I 
wanted to bring up this child. So there wasn't any question 
of furthering my career. It's only in hindsight that I can 
look back and say that at that point I should have done in- 
service training in special education, for instance, because 
if I'd done it then I would have had it behind me now and I 
could use it. Because if I'm in teaching at all, that's thè 
area I'd like to be in."

Speaking about pressures to have children and, first, thè idea 

that "there are mere pressures on women than on men to have 

children", Elizabeth said:

"You listen to what, how little girls are talked to, and it's 
always 'when you grow up and you're a munmy, when you grow up 
and get married, when you have babies of your own' - there is 
never any, any question of choice about it, and I'm very aware 
of that. It's an assumption that girls will have babies of
their own ... And I don't think you hear little boys spoken to
in quite that way... maybe 'when you grow up anc marry'."

And pressures from her mother?

"I can't remember her saying that until I had a òoyfriend who 
was an Indian, and she was quite racist, ar.d she said when you 
grow up and have babies, you'11 go off and live in seme other 
country and I won't see thè babies, or something like that... 
But being brought up a Catholic, I'm sure we were told a 
hundred times either we would be married to Jesus and be nuns, 
or we would be married and have children... I'm sure there was
no question of that ."

From friends?
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"Oh, I’ve heard that spoken about with friends, I suppose, at 
college or growing up 'it's only naturai that women have 
children', and from men of course, I've heard it a lot from 
men in my past... I suppose when I was in my twenties..

From thè Women's Movement?

In thè early sixties, politically, I would have been involved 
in anti-apartheid. Feminism, I just missed it completely ... 
I wasn't aware of feminism until about 6 or 7 years ago, and 
that's hardly any time...

For Elizabeth, thè process of thinking about wanting and 

having children seems more straightforward than for Angela and 

Geraldine. She had always wanted to have children, and there was 

no question of planning - she says that she went into motherhood 

"without a thought" - and she was happy to let everything else in 

her life just fit around this one and only priority. There appear 

to be no regrets. Children have enriched her life in various 

ways, aithough she also recognizes that inevitably they have 

placed some restrictions on thè pursuit of some of her interests.

Of course, there is always thè possibility that things were 

not as straightforward as they now seem to Elizabeth's mind. 

Methodologically, given her age, we should consider that her 

account could reflect problems of recali as well as 

rationalization of an issue which at thè time was more complex. 

She may have been influenced by thè pronatalist arguments she has 

encountered, but it seems difficult to judge their sigr.ificance 

retrospectively. Her comments on pronatalist pressures are 

punctuated wit'n, "I suppose I heard such and such..." and, "I'm 

sure we were told ...". Yet Geraldine, just two years younger 

than Elizabeth, rerr.embers very clearly events which influenced her
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way of thinking about children. On thè other hand, Margaret, 26 

years old, displayed a similar outlook to Elizabeth's. She 

(Margaret) felt she definitely wanted children, and that was 

clearly going to be her main priority, and, in a sense, she could 

not really understand why I should be interested in asking her why 
she wanted children.

It seems therefore, that thè process involved in thinking 

about children is far more straightforward among wcmen who want 

children and are happy to make this their only priority, which we 

might expect given that thè option of having children is generally 

considered to be thè naturai and normal thing to do.

Conciudinq comments

I have sought from thè beginning of this research to 

distinguish betwen an emphasis on desires or orientations and 

decision-making, because thè latter implies a behaviour which can 

be divided into neat causes and outcomes, whereas thè former 

iaplies a continuous process of factors which entwir.e and change 

over time. But thè notions of desires and crientatior.s need to be 

linked back into thè question of choice and making decisions as 

well as not making decisions. It is evident from thè interviews 

that individuai teachers differ in terms of how they perceive 

options and whether they feel they make decisions as a result cf 

tàese options, which was highlighted especialiy in thè discussicn 

of attitudes to contraception. The effect of pronatalist 

pressures from family and peer group is essentially that they 

render some options as more acceptable or more legitirr.ate than
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others, and what this means is that unless a woman is really
determined, for a lot of reasons, that she coes not want children,

she may have them to some extent to satisfy social pressures.

Veering towards childlessness and deciding definitely not to have

children may involve women in being obliged frequently to justify

their preferences and to accept that their alternative preferences

do not merit thè same consideration that children merit. This was

highlighted by Jane (30), who complained:

"The thing I actually resent is when people who have kids 
think you should bend over backwards for them because 
they've got kids, and my feeling is: 'You chose it.' One 
of thè Heads of a Department said once - we were both 
very tired and we were saying why we were tired - he had 
to do a whoie load of things as well as play with his 
children, which is one of his responsibilities, and he 
said to me: 'You don't have to go to those meetings,1 and 
I felt like saying: 'You don’t have to have kids; you
don't have to be Head of thè Department', but you can't 
say those things, and you certainly can't say, 'You 
didn't have to have kids'."

We have seen that women's choices are constrained in various 

ways: if childminding facilities are not available, or they cost 

too much, if giris continue not to be encouraged to make a career 

when they are at school, if housework and childcare continue to be 

thè responsibility of women, women's range cf effective or 

feasible choices are quite limited. If most wor.en continue to 

want to have children, they may end up having tc make that their 

only priority.

The themes outlined in thè earlier part of thè chapter offer 

some differentiation between thè extremes of pronatalist and 

antinatalist orientations. No one theme clearly stands out as
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being thè most significant, and few women provide an example of 

all thè pronatalist tendencies or all thè antinatalist tendencies. 

Possibly thè example of Angela is thè most typical among this 

sample of women, especially among thè younger teachers (taking 

those aged 25 to 31), who are presently experiencing many 

contradictions between social structures and culture. As yet, we 

do not see clearly if these contradictions will be resolved 

through motherhood or childlessness. At thè moment, voluntary 

childlessness is not viewed very positively by many of these 

women, but neither is motherhood seen quite in thè same way it 

used to be (despite continuing evidence of pronatalist pressures), 

namely, as an option to be had at all costs.
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CONCLUSION

The starting point for this research was a seeming paradox 

which gave rise to thè questions which were analysed in this

thesis. This paradox can be summarized as follows. The

literature outlined in chapter two suggests that we can describe 

British culture as pronatalist and, whilst there are also some 

antinatalist aspects present, these are not directed at thè middle 

classes. On thè other hand, it is precisely among this socio- 
economic group that there has been a delaying of parenthood which 

some demographers suggest could result in permanent childlessness. 

The main issue which thè thesis explcred was thè relationship 

between pronatalist and antinatalist structures and cultures, and 

voluntary childlessness. We therefore need to look at thè results 

as they relate to thè strength of pronatalism and antinatalism, as 

well as attitudes to and meaning attached to motherhocd and 

childlessness.

Let us first consider thè results of thè questionnaire data, 

which were found to be less satisfactory than thè interview
analysis. The expectations I had at thè outset of this analysis

were that teachers would experience pronatalist pressures even if 

they aay not necessarily have pronatalist views; on thè basis of 
certain characteristics (which can generally be classified as 

'non-traditional' ) I expected to find some agreement with 

antinatalist attitudes and some decree of orientation away from 

motherhood.
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The questionnaire analysis found little evidence cf teachers 

possessing pronatalist attitudes or experiencing pronatalist 

pressures. However, there was some evidence that pronatalism, as 

measured by two items - 'Children make a marriage happier' and 

'Motherhood makes womanhood more complete' - is associated 

chiefly with three characteristics: being married, being actively 

religious and an orientaticn towards motherhood (that is, having 

or wanting to have children). On these three cha^acteristics, we 

find that this study acccrds with other stucies of voluntary 

childlessness and pronatalism, although my stucv cid not find a 

correlation between any natalist attitudes and income as they 

find.Yet this weak connection between a mere traditioral role 

(that is, marriage, children and religion) and pronatalism coes 

not stand up in relation to thè measures of antinatalisr.

The main reason offered for thè low explanatory power cf thè 

statistical models was thè problem of measuring thè ccncepts of 

pronatalism and antinatai ism. Durir.g thè ccurse of thè 

interviews, it became clear that thè many contradictory feeling 

for motherhood and childlessness account for thè teachers' 

difficulties in knowing hew to respond to thè closed questionnaire 

items.
The interviews were examined first accorcing to certain 

important themes which emerced and secondly, through thè use of 

three case studies in order to examine thè ccnfiguration of these 

themes in thè case of one woman with a clear pronatalist

?30
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orientation, one with an antinatalist orientation, and a third who 
showed some elements of both.

The case studies reveal a process of thinking about children, 

rather than a set of causes and effects. This process consists cf 

at least four elements: 1)experiencing cultural pressures to have 

children, 2) personal views on thè importance of children

(natalist attitudes), 3) experience of social structures whicn

have a natalist impact, and (if we can speak of this as a separate 

notion) 4) thè individuai desire to be a mother or tc nother. 

What we find is that there are various forces or eierr.er.ts that 

reinforce each other whilst others cor.tradict these forces. What 

is important in thè forming of opinion of an individuai - in thè 

sense of how they value motherhood - is a woman's own personal

blend of these elements. This blend is likely tc change over time

as different eierr.er.ts gain or lose their signif icance, and for 

this reason it is only possible to gauge thè values of thè 

teachers interviewed at this mcment. In a sense, therefore, 

becoming oriented to either motherhood or childlessness appears 

from these tentative findings to ir.volve an idiosyncratic process. 

However, given that these findings are only tentative, it is 

possible that further research, basec on a larcer sample and 
preferably longitudinal, could reveal some pattern to thè 

development of these orientations.

The themes highlighted in this chapter, were then presented as 

dichotomies: thè extreme pronatalist and thè extreme antinatalist

? il
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orientations, although it was pointec cut that most women 

experience some elerr.er.ts of both orientations. Sone of thè 

elements which comprise thè pronatalist orientation are pressures 

to have children from family, friends and colleagues, as well as 

pressures, especialiy for younger teachers, to get married as a 

'first step in thè right direction'. At thè extrerr.e, there is 

pressure to feel that not having childless is selfish, an attitude 

also held by some of thè teachers interviewed even if this was not 

captured in thè respcnses to thè questionnaire. As fcr thè 

question of whether these pressures matter, that is, whether they 

influence women to have children who might not otherwise have had 

them, this is more difficult to answer. It is difficult to craw 

thè line between expressed individuai desires for children and

normative pressures which make thè option of motherhood appear to

be an opticn to be had 'at all costs'. Certainly, thè opinions of 

people who are d o s e  to an individuai (their reference group) are 

important, and it does seem that, in thè absense of strong 

supporting forces which night convince a woman not to have

children, rather insubstantial, 'limp' or negative reasons for

wanting children are offered by some women: for instance, comments 

such as ’I might as well give them [thè parents] a grandchild', 

and 'I suppose if I don't have cne ncw I might regret it later'. 

The sort of reasons I judged to be 'positive' (or personal rather 

social) included liking children, ioc<ing forward to playinc with 

or educating children, and even wanting therr. as a person on which
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to focus love and affection, although one cannot sav that this 

positive perception of children is unaffected by pronatalist 
attitudes and pressures.

These pressures to have children have less impact, however, 

when at least some of thè following counter-forces are presert-. 

For instance, when a teacher feels satisfied with her career, oc 

she has another satisfying cutlet for her need tc mc-ther, or she 

has many satisfying interests in her life, or she has encuch like- 

minded friends (in S. Houseknecht's terms, she has an alternative 

reference group), or she can appeal to antinatalist iceolocy (even 

if this ideology is net usually levelled at someone of her own 

highly educated background). Other reasons for not wanting

children obviously exist toc (as other reasons exist for wanting 

children), but these cculd be classified as more clearly

psychological, and so attention has not been focused on them here. 
However, it should be peinted out that such psychological factors 

(such as an unhappy childhood or traumatic experience which 

affected attitudes towards children) did not play much of a part 

in thè accounts which thè wcmen gave me.

Most of thè structures r.er.tioned - work, finance and housewor<

- tend to act as antinatalist pressures msofar as they do not

easily permit worr.en tc have children as well as to wor< full time,

have a career and ./or pursue other interests. Here, we see that

thè effect of these structures is felt particularly by teachers 

who are less decided about about whether or not to have children,
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and this is especially thè case for younger women for whom it may 

be very important to have a career as well as chilcren. On thè 

other hand, older women with children may have already accepted or 

resigned themselves to thè structural limitations, and for women 

who are already firmly conunitted to not having children, other 

reasons such as thè desire to do other things in life are 

perceived as being more important as a mctive for not having 

children than thè structural limitations (aithough if thè fact of 

having children did not signify a loss of freedom fcr women, we 

might wonder whether these women would also consider having 

children).

Yet, there is also a sense in which these antinatalist 

structures have a reinforcing pronatalist effect. Since these 

structures do not easily enable wcmen with or without children to 

do well in their careers (which in turn enables pecple to earn 

more, which in itself provides mere choices), they reduce thè 

amount of options for a woman so that thè option of having a 

child, reinforced by thè pronatalist forces mentioned, remains a 

pressing one in thè lives of most women.

We can conclude, therefore, that thè cor.cepts of pronatalism 

and antinatalism are of some value in aiding cur understancing of 

thè process involved in wanting tc have children ar.d wanting to 

remain childless, but because thè process involved is a complex 

one, it is not easily reduced into a simple formula. Under 

certain conditions pronatalist pressures frem family and peer
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group matter, in that they influence attitudes to motherhood, 

making childlessness appear a less attractive option, but in other 

circumstances they do not matter. Linked to these pressures are 

structural conditions which in some circumstances can act as 

antinatalist pressures, but in others as pronatalist. The 

starting point for understanding these ambiguities can be 

appreciated more fully by thè historical background to population 

policy and culture. In chapter two, we saw from thè ideal types 

that whereas Nazi Germar.y could be ta<en to exemplify 

unambiguously thè "mother at home" model of pronatalism, and 

Hungary thè "working mother" model, Britain provides only a weak 

model of thè "mother at home" pronatalism. It is weak because it 

is non-coercive, because civen certain expectations, certain 

mechanisms which effectively counter pronatalist pressures, in 

addition to structures which encourage women to choose oetween 

motherhood and childlessness, there is even unintentional 

encouragement for some women to opt for childlessness.

What can we say about future rates of cniIdlessness? It is 

impossible to give a straightforward answer not only due to thè 

entwined relationship between pronatalism anc antinatalism, but 

also because thè interviews add some support to thè idea, explored 

by Baum, that we should not just ccnsider one kind of voluntary 

childlessness. I sucgested that we could discern two types of 

childlessness. One we could refer to as 'negative vcluntary 

childlessness' when a woman arrives at thè ace cf 40 or 50 withcut
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children not because she actively decided she cid not want then-., 

but because she never found a suitable partner or because there 

was never a suitable tine to fit children into other activities, 

such a career. In this case, we might imagine that there could be 

a reduction in childlessness given certain structural changes, for 

instance, arrangemer.ts at work and at home to render both working 

and childrearinc more compatible activities for a woman, and 

greater financial assistance for single parent fanùlies. Seme cf 

thè women on thè questionnaire who reported that they did want to 

have children were in their late 30s and early 40s, which suggest 

that many of them rr.ay remain childless for ever. Two of these 

women were among thè eighteen interviewed, Fiona (38) and Linea 

(41), and in their cases it seems likely that they could end up 

not having children because structural factors do .not easily 

permit motherhood to become priority number two. Because they did 

not actively make motherhood priority number one at some earlier 

stage in their lives, they found that motherhood has somehew 

slipped into a non-pricrity because non-achievable. Aithough it 

would be impossible to generalize from just two cases, it is 

interesting to note that both Fiona and Linda shewed thè greatest 

amount of agreement with thè pronatalist attitudes and 

disagreement with thè antinatalist attitudes on thè questionnaire, 

and they both experiencec many pressures to have children. Or. thè 

other hand, it is possible that if work and motherhood continue to 

remain incompatible activities and thè number of negative
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voluntary childless persons increases, voluntary childlessness 

could become more of an acceptable alternative to these people as 
they become to feel less marginalized.

The other type of childlessness could be referred to as 

'positive voluntary childlessness' because a desire to remain 

childless was expressed at a fairly early age. In thè cases of 

Lucy (25), Julie (30), Geraldine (43) and Diana (50), thè 

possibility of having children was viewed as just another cption 

among several, cne which they had rejectec as easily as they might 

have rejected any other. Eere thè key characteristic appears to 

be an emphasis on personal growth and individuai freedom as 

opposed to traditional family values. Unfortunately, this 

characteristic was not included as an item on thè questionnaire, 

so we cannot make any further suggestions as to how coinmon this 

type of voluntary childlessness is. The itr.portant point here, 

however, is that regardless of any changes in structures, thè 

number of positive voluntary childless is unlikelv to decrease. 

On thè contrary, a ccntinued emphasis on individuai freedom anc 

development for wor.er. cculd actually lead to an increase in their 

numbers. Unfortunately, it is not possible tc establish whether 

positive voluntary childlessness changes over thè life cycle. 

Although both Geraldine and Diana stated that they have never 

wanted children, we know, in thè case of Geraldine, that this 

r e s o l v e  nearly wavered at a couple of points in her life.
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We also cannot know if Lucy or Julie will feel less committed to 

childlessness in thè course of che next years.

Although this research focused on women teachers, there is 

little reason to consider that thè results, tentative though they 

are, could be applicable to women teachers only. Essentialiy 

there seems nothing particular abcut thè job of teaching which

might create different attitudes among women teachers to those

among women working in other similarly located, middle class

occupations.^  The reality of teaching, seen from both thè

questionnaire and thè interviews, is that teaching is not an 

occupation which is especialiy ccmpatible with having children; 

although a fair number cf worr.en appear to go into teaching due to 

an expectation of compatiòility (which might say something about 

their early orientation to motherhood), it is equally possible 

that when women uncertake other occupations they consider doing 

thè job part time or giving it up for a period to bring up 

children. On thè other hard, there is some suggestion that one 

alternative outlet for a cesire to mother comes from contact with

51. It was considered possible that since teaching involves dose 
contact with children, teachers may hold attitudes towarcs 
children which are different to those of pecple who are not 
dose to children in their work. However, thè results of 
question 24 cf thè questionnaire show that most wcmen did not 
feel that teaching affected their personal desire tc have 
children; equally small propcrtions of women reported that it 
had put them off havinc children and that it had made them 
keener to have chilcren.
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school children, whereas not many other occupations give this sort 
of Constant and dose contact with children.

What suggesticns can be nade therefore for further research 

into voluntary childlessness and pronatalism in thè context of 

middle class, working women? Let us turn back to some of thè main 

arguments discussed in chapter one concerning incotte and work. 

First of all, thè results of this research offer no support for 

considering incorre as an important factor in thè orientation 

towards motherhood or childlessness. However, it is feasible that 

income could become significant if varicus costs, such as health 

and education, became a greater burden for British parents as is 

now thè case in thè United States. In a sense, this fir.ding does 

not conflict with studies of voluntary childlessness in thè U.S. 

and Canada because none of thè wcmen in my sample had a very high 

(household) income.

The notion of compatibility discussed by Bernhardt is cf some 

use to understanding thè process cf why seme women are oriented to 

motherhood and ethers to childlessness, but thè results of this 

research suggest that compatibility is not an objective 

phenomenon. Some of thè women regarced teaching as ccmpatible 

with childrearing whereas others did not; there was cenerai 

agreement that it was difficult if net impossible to have children 

and make a career in teaching, but seme wcmen also regarced it as 

difficult to combine teaching (without ma.<ing a career in it) and 

having children. Some of thè key questions that need to be asked
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in future research are thè foilowing. How do women perceive their 

job? We cannot merely assert, as Gerson (1985) does, that certain 

categories of jobs, includina teaching, are non-career occupations 

for women because it is evident that some women do make a career 

in teaching, and more may aim to do so. How do they perceive 

thè responsibilities and burdens of housework and childrearing? 

What value do they place on motherhood and mothering, defined 

broadly? How acceptable co they regard che option of 

childlessness? What value do they place cn develcping themselves 

in other ways outside thè sphere of work and family? These 

questions should also be asked to women who are not married 

because it is clear that many women who do not have children are 

not married and have no intention to marry. Qntil these questions 

are asked to more groups of women, we cannot hope to understand 

thè significance of thè notion of incompatiòiìity. We cannot know 

if an apparent inccmpatibility between women’s wcrk and having 

children means that inevitablv middle class women are faced with 

an ’either/or’ option, and, more important, if this is thè case, 

which option are they goinc to take? tip till now, most research 

on fertility, women's work and inccme seems to have assumec thè 

existence of a motherhood instinct - thè research questions tene 

to be phrased, 'given that ali (which usuaily means married) women 

want children, hew can they try to fit work arounc childbearing 

and childrearing?'. Future research could look further at whether
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women really want to have children and hcw some woir.en create 

alternative means of mctherinc without having their own children.

The results of this research, comparing thè questionnaire and 

in-depth interview ir.ethods suggest that these questions need to be 

asked in further studies using unstructured or semi-structured 

interviews if we are to glean a greater under standing cf thè 

process invoived as women become orier.ted either towards 

motherhood or childlessness.
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A P P E N D IX  A

Cover letter to NUT representatives 

Cover letter to teachers 
The questionnaire
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INNER LONDON TEACHERS ASSOCIATION'
(M e tro p o lita n  Division of thè N ational Union of Teachers)

; 2 4 3

Secretary M ike Loosley, 
Ì7A OFFICE 

— /onson Pnmarv School.
— lunsdon Road.
__ ;ndon SE14
— »l. 732-2514 i9.30am-3 3 0 o n t

Home:
14 Rural Wav.
London S W 16  6PF  
Tel. 769-5216 !ana  
answeronone servicel

2 5  t h  J a r . u a r y ,  1 9 8 8

1 To: ALL M.U.T. REPRESEN’TATIVES.
I
■

^ Dear Colleague,

= You will find enclosed sufficient questionnaires and return envelopes

for all thè NUT Women at your School. Please ensure that they all 

receive them. I hope you will urge them to fili in thè questionnaire

I
” and return it, as it will make an important contribution to thè Unions'

infornation on thè subject.

Yours sincerely,

' - V X ol,
Mike Loosley.
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4 Cotmar. dose.
Hampstead Garden Suburbs, 
London NW11 6QD

2 5  J a n u a r y  1 9 S 8

D e a r  c o l l e a g u e ,

T h e  L o n d o n  N U T  a n d  a  p o s t  g r a d u a t e  r e s e a r c h e r  f r o m  t h è  L o n d o n  S c h o o l  o f  

E c o n o m i c s ,  A n n  C o n d y ,  a r e  c o n d u c t i n g  a  j o i n t  s u r v e y  a m o n g  f e m a l e  t e a c h e r s ,  

w i t h  t w o  a i t n s :  o n e ,  t o  e x a m i n e  t h è  n a t u r e  o f  a n y  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n

s t r e s s  i n  t e a c h i n g  a n d  w o m e n ' s  h e a l t h  a n d  f e r t i l i t y ;  a n d ,  t w o ,  t o  e x a m i n e  

p r o f e s s i o n a l  w o m e n ' s  a t t i t u d e s  t o w a r d s  h a v i n g  c h i l d r e n  i n  t h è  c o n t e x t  o f  

t h è  v a r i o u s  l i f e  o p t i o n s  w h i c h  t h e y  p e r c e i v e  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  t o  w o m e n  

n o w a d a y s .

W e  a r e  a s k i n g  y o u  p e r s o n a l l y  t o  f i l i  o u t  a n d  r e t u r n  t h i s  q u e s t i o n n a i r e  

b e c a u s e  y o u  w e r e  s e l e c t e d  b y  a  s c i e n t i f i c  s a m p l i n g  p r o c e d u r e  w h i c h  w i i i  n o t  

a l l o w  a  s u b s t i t u t e  f o r  y o u .  Y o u r  o p i n i o n s  r e p r e s e n t  t h o s e  o f  m a n y  c t h e r s  

w h o  h a v e  n o t  b e e n  s e l e c t e d ,  a n d  t h e r e f o r e  t h e y  a r e  v e r y  i m p o r t a n t  t o  u s .

I n  a s k i n g  y o u  t o  c o m p l e t e  t h è  q u e s t i o n n a i r e ,  w e  w o u l d  l i k e  f i r s t  t o  

r e a s s u r e  y o u  t h a t  y o u  w i l l  n o t  p e r s o n a l l y  b e  i d e n t i f i e d  a n d  y o u r  a n s w e r s  

w i l l  b e  t r e a t e d  c o n f i d e n t i a l l y .  S e c o n d i y ,  w e  w a n t  t o  e m p h a s i z e  t h a t  t h e r e  

a r e  n o  r i g h t  o r  w r o n g  a n s w e r s :  w e  j u s t  w a n t  t o  k n o w  w h a t  y o u  t h i n k .

T o  f i l i  o u t  t h è  q u e s t i o n n a i r e ,  p l e a s e  c i r c l e  t h è  n u m b e r  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  

t o  t h è  m o s t  r e l e v a n t  r e s p o n s e  c a t e g o r y  ( w h i c h  w i l l  b e  s i t u a t e d  e i t h e r  a b o v e  

o r  t o  t h è  r i g h t  o f  t h è  r e s p o n s e  c a t e g o r i e s ) ,  u n l e s s  a s k e d  t o  d o  o t h e r w i s e ,  

e g .  t o  g i v e  a  s p e c i f i c  n u m b e r  o r  a  s p e c i f i c  y e a r .  T h e  q u e s t i o n n a i r e  m a y  

l o o k  r a t h e r  l o n g ,  b u t  i t  s h o u l d  t a k e  n o  m o r e  t h a n  2 0  n i n u t e s  t o  c o m p l e t e .  

P l e a s e  p l a c e  t h è  c o m p l e t e d  q u e s t i o n n a i r e  i n  t h è  s t a m p e d  a d d r e s s e d  e n v e l o p e  

p r o v i d e d  a n d  m a l i  i t  a s  s o o n  a s  p o s s i b l e .

W e  w i l l  k e e p  y o u  i n f o r m e d  a b o u t  t h è  r e s u l t s  o f  t h è  s u r v e y  t h r o u g h  t h è  

N U T  n e w s l e t t e r s .

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE TO US IN CONDUCTING THIS 
SURVEY. WE HOPE THAT YOU ENJOY ANSWERING THE QUESTIONNAIRE, AND WE LOOK 
FORWARD EAGERLY TO RECEIVING YOUR ANSWERS.

Y o u r s  s i n c e r e l y ,

T h e  N U T  W o m e n ' s  S u b - C o m m i t t e e  a n d  A n n  C o n d v .
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1

M " àCKING AMD LIFE OPTIONS FOR WOMEN

SECTION

Do you nave any c.uldren, whether living with you now or not <olease 
■io not include ar.v who died within six months after birth)?

Yes 1

No 2 GO TO 
QU. 4

How many children do you have?
number of your own chilaren5 _

number of step, adopted or
fostered children? _

How mar.v are in each of thè following age groups?
under 5 years _

5 to 16 years _

17 years or niore _

What do you know about your ability to have children?
I know that I can have children 1

I know that I cannot nave anv/more children 2 > GO
> TO

I  d o n 1 x  k n o w  b u t  a s s u m e  I  c a n  h a v e  c h i l d r e n  3  > Q U

> 6
1 con1 t know but assume I cannot nave any/more children 4- )

Are you currently pregnant? Yes 1

No 2

At thè moment, do you feel that you would like to have any <or more) 
children some time in thè future?

1 2 3 4
definitely ves probably ves ur.certain probably no detini'Siy no
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SECTION B

PLEASE ONLY ANSWER THE FOLLOWING TWO QUESTIONS IF EITHER YOU OR A PARTNER 
OR HUSBAND (WHERE APPROPRIATE) ARE UNABLE OR HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO HAVE 
ANY/MORE CHILDREN. IF NOT, PROCEED TO SECTION C.

7. Have you or your partner or nusband consulte*! a doctor about your 
infertilir/ or subferti1ity? Yes i

No 2

3- Have you or your partner or nusband ever attended, or are you attendine
now an infertility clinic for tests and/or treatment, eg. surgery for
òlocked tubes, artificiaì insemination or in-vitro fertilisation?

Yes 1

No 2
SECTION C

9. How would you descrive your chiidhood?
i ? ? <1 i. J ▼
very a a p p y  a o d e r a t s l y  happy m o d e r a t e l y  u n h a p p y  very unnappy

10. How healthy were vou as a chilo?

1 2  3 4
very healthy moderately healthy moderately unhealthy very unnealthy

11. I. > In thè last 12 months. how often have you experienced each of thè
f oiiowing?

a >generai fatigue: very often 1 sometimes 2 rarelvv r.ever

b)nervous difficulties: very often 1 somet imes ■y rarely/never

c) ir.somnia: very of t en 1 somet imes 2 rareiy.' never

Ddepression: very of t en 1 somet imes 2 rarely/never

e)headacnes: very of t en 1 somet imes rarelv/never

f )backache: very of t en i somet imes 2 rareiy/never

g/pre-menstruai tensioni very of t er. somet i mes > rarei y/never

II. ) How often have you been away from your job as a resu it of any of

above?
verv often somet imes r a r e l y■never

Do you find that thè hciidays of f er enougn time to relax, re-viraiice 
your energy and make you preoarec for tne next term?

yes i barely 2 no 3
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’  yov anv s a r *  i c u l a r  g v r .a e c o lo ^ ic -s i  D rc b la m s  i n  t h è  l a s t
‘ - " *  v s a r s ?  ve s  L

no 2 GO TO 
QU. 14

o'Please ?ivr brier aetaiis:.............................................

Hcw frequenti;? do you have sexual relations during thè following perioda? 

aJweekdavs: very often 1 sometimes 2 rarely/never 3

b>weekends: very often i sometimes 2

■:)noiidays: very often 1 sometimes 2

I. ) Have vou vet acoroachea thè me/ionause?

rareiy-- never 

rarelv'never

I I .  > S o u g h i y ,  w n e n  d i d  i t  b e g i n ?

15. How well do you feel that you cope with your job? 

excellentlv i auir.e well 2 not so well 3

yes i

no 2

y e a r :  1 9 _____

not well at al!

GO TO 
QU. 16

How often do you spena time with thè following peopie during your 
leisure time?

■a ) relat i ves: 

o;remale friends: 

r)ma1 e friends: 

baione:

very often 1 

very often 1 

very often 1 

verv often 1

sometimes 2 

sometimes 2 

soaetix.es 2 

sometimes 2

How often do you spend time doing thè following? 

a)wat.*ning T. V.: verv often 1 sometimes

o'going out ror a 
ir irne 'meai :

out *. o cinema/ 
t r.eat re'tcncer* ;•

i> scort/voga:

verv orten i

very often i 

verv often 1

sometimes 2 

somet imes 2

rarelv.'never 3

rareiv/never

rareiv'never

r areinever

rarely/never

sometimes 2 rare! never

r are.y/never 

rare!v'never
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■a 1 sreoaring school-
wcrk/aarkir.g-'INSET: very often 1 sometiT.as . rarely riaver ;

f > uni-in.' oarty
politicai work: very often » somet ise-s 2 rareiy.'never j-

j>comnunity action: very often 1 somet linea 2 rareiy/never 2

19. Do you also do any paid part tiae work Cincluding play rentre at school»? 

yes, regul-arly 1 sometimes 2 no, never 3

20. Would you be interested in job-sharing?

yes 1 undecided 2 no 3

2 1 . Concerning your choice of profession, are you: 

a)oleased to be -a teacher?

yes i undecideo 2 no l

b>sorry not to have chosen a different profession?

yes 1 undecided 2 no 3

oactiveiy seeking a different profession?

yes 1 undecided 2 no 3

22. Was or.e reason for your entering thè teaching profession thè expecta^ion
that thè job allows greater flexibility than others to have and rear 
children? yes 1

no 2 GO TO
Q U .  2 4 -

23. Has this exoectation been contirmed? yes 1

no 2

24-, How does or did dealing with cmidren reguiarly -ar'fect your personal 
desire to have children?

It puts/put T.e off totaily 1

It makes/aade ne want to delay having children 2

It doesn' t / didn' : affect aie eitner way l

It siakes/.nade me keener to have cniloren 4-
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WE SHALL NOW INTRODUCE A NUMBER OF STATEMENTS, WHICH COVER SOME COMMONLY HELO 
BELIEFS ABOUT THE PERCEIVED ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF HAVING CHILDREN. 
PLEASE INDICATE THE EXTENT TO WHICH YOU FIND THE STATEMENTS TRUE OR FALSE OR 
WHETHER YOU ARE UNDECIDED, ACCORDING TO YOUR OWN EXPERIENCE <OR. IF NOT 
APPLICABLE TO YOU. ACCORDING TO HOW YOU SEE THE EXPERIENCES OF OTHER PEOPLE 
YOU KNOW).

25. * Children make a relationship happier and longer lasting. '

1 2  3 4 5
very true quite true undecided dui te untrue very untrue

2ó. 'Motherhood makes womanhood more complete.'

1 2  3 4 5
verv true quite true unaecided quite untrue very untrue

27. ' Reari ng a child mterferaswith one's career.'

1 2  3 4 5
very true quite true undecided auite untrue very untrue

28. 'There are more pressures on women than on men to become parents.1

1 2  3 4 5
verv untrue quite ur.true unaecided quite true very true

29. 'Women can lead fulfillin? iives without having children.'

: 2 3 4 5
verv true quite true undecided auite untrue very untrue

30. 'There are too many risks involved in having children t.hese days.'

1 2 3 4 5
very true quite true undecided quite untrue very untrue

31. 'Children are too great a financial burden.'

2 3 4 5
verv true quite true undecided quite untrue very untrue

32. 'Childless oersons tend to be more unhappy in their old age than
oarer.t s. '

1 2  3 4 5
verv untrue dui te untrue undecided quite true very true

33. 'Fecole wno don't nave children are selt'ish. '

1 2 3 4 5
verv true auite true unaecided quite untrue very untrue
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. ? :i: ytv r»** sr.y ?r?3*';r5 on yo«, e:*ner oirec* ;y or ir.
p 3 v® 11 -3^■?r*: vf nor no havs ::hil3ran t porr* anv o; -.he foiicwin

r ? r ?c r. -
17, ;  i  y  ~,

a 'T.o'r.er:

b > »ather:

• > andoarent s:

i)in-iaws:

e.>scousa/ part ner

f ) t rienàs:

3>coiiea;ues:

h >medi a:

iJchurcn:

j)th» Women's 
Mo vederi r

Fr?;ìur= to nave
■iM. nave children

No or

ON' “

What is your year of birth?

Under what religion were you raised?

year: 19_

Roman Cathoiic

other Christian

Jewish

Moslem

Hindu

atheist

other

Do you oractise any religion nowadays?

NO

What is/was your fathsr's main occupation?
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sa: : *

your -..?.■■■.■ 5 . 3* i* jis.* You t ir. circi-? more :r.an jp.e oc: : 
ce ina cohabi:ing. >

) GO
divorced 2 > TO

> QU.
separai ed ? > 47

;
wiaowed 4 )

■narried 5

remarried ó

cohabiting ?

[. 1 «her. did you oe;in your <ìtio;: recent) marriage or conabi * :r.f; 
reiatlonsnio?

year: 19__

.«as» give j rough i iea of : he annual ineose of your hĉ ser.o i r

6, 000 - 10.000
10. 000 - 15, 000

15, 000 - 20. 000

20. 000 - 30. 000

30. 000 or more

iZ. W'na: is your f u r t n e r  educational background? 'You can circi? no re 
:han one optlon.)

3. Ea I

Graduate no: 3. Ed. > and FOCE 2

Graduate no: 3. Ea. ' 3

Oer:: ;:ca:e o; Education 4

MA1 y. Ed. ■ M. Se. -

Pii. J- ò
other ~
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4:. -iv» you ”ad any inr-errupt ions ir, your per i oc of empi evirar, t es-. for 
:r,: l ib-r 3rins;j ? Yes 1

No 2
I- rcr now nanv years hive you oeen teaching?

1 - Z years 1

3 - 1 0  years 2

10 - 15 years 3

15 years or more 4

II. > 2>o you work: part time: 1

full ti me: 2

HI.) Do you work: in primary education: 1

in secondary education: 2

45. Have you always been a teacher since you started to work? yes 1 END

no 2 GO TO
QU. 46

45. Please state any other job or jobs you have had at some rime, exciuam; 
summer "cos:
~,o Date beffun Date endea

END

"he postgracuate researcher, Ann Condy, would like very much to oe able 'o 
aiscuss with you some issues ari sir.; from her project on professional women1 s 
attitudes *owards navm; children in thè context of thè various life options 
wnicn t.-.ev perceive are available to women nowadavs.

I : you are will ir.; to have a personal, conr'icential discussion. lasting or.e t- 

or.e ìrc a half hours 'or would like first -o ask more details aoout sucr. ? 
z \ scussion1. st a ‘ime ccnvenient to you, please leave your name, aodress ar.a 
telephone number, if possible, oeiow:

"AME:.............................. CTHIS DOES NOT AFFEC7 THE
ADDSESS:........................... ANONYMITY OF YOUR SESPONSES

........................... ABOVE: ANN CONDY IS THE

........................... ONLY PERSON WHO SHALL 3E
PHONE NO. : .......................... READING THE QUESTIONNAIRES!

Thank v o u  verv m u c n  aqam.
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APPENDIX B

This appendix gives characteristics of both thè interview and 'he 
questionna;: e samples, ir.cludir.g socio-demographic details and frequencies 
cf <ev var.acles referrec to in thè text. Where possible, cotr.parison has 
been made vcrh similar Information from tne ILEA (Inner London Education 
Authority) Survey, Women's Careers in Teaching: Survey cf Teac.~ers’ Views, 
.934, and thè NUT (National Union of Teachers) Survey, Promotion and thè 
Wcman Teacher, 1980.
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Compar ison wit h tr.e NUT and ILEA Surveys

TABLE A .1

This Survey 
354 London 
women

_____________ Percentaqes _ ( * )

ILEA Survev >TOT Survev
2,510 London 
women & men

2,829 women 
in U.K.

Variables

1388 1984 1384

Age
21-30 yrs 26
31-40 yrs -15
41-50 yrs 22
51 yrs and over 5

TOTAL 103

Maritai status
single 23
cohabiting 17
(re)married/wicowed 40
separated/divcrced 15

TOTAL ICO

2 0 

55 
16 
3

100

r.. a. 
n. a.
r.. a. 
n. a.

34
50

16
1:0

27

67
6

no

Children
at least one child 43
at least one child
under 16 yrs 41

Further education
Certificate of Educ. 35
Graduate (& B.Ed) 30
Graduate (& PGCE) 27
S.A. or higher 3

TOTAL ICO

n.a.

2 3tn 48w

47
26
27
n.a.
r-i

42

= 0 

20 

1:0

T eaching s e c t o r  

primary 
secondary 
otl-.er

TOTAL

4 ó 
4 5 
3

ICO

52
35
3

i:o

m = aen only 
v = wcmen only 
r,.a. = not available
(*j percencages have been rcunded to thè nearest whole number.
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Other details of this questìDnnaire survey:

Frequency Percer.tage
Incotte (£)

6.000-10,000 34 9.6
10.000-15,000 95 26.8
15.000-20,000 80 22.6
20.000-30,00C 89 25.1
30,000 or more 43 12.1
missing 13 3.7

TOTAL 354 39.9 (*)

Frequency Percentage
Religious now

yes 95 26.8
no 249 70.3
missing 10 2.8

TOTAL 354 39.9

Frequency Percer.tage
Voluntary childless (4}

yes 52 14.7
no 299 84.5
missing 3 .8

TOTAL 354 100

Frequency Percer.tage
Social life activities

very low 10 2.8
quite low 95 26.8
average 119 33.6
quite high 84 23.7
very high 28 7.9
missing 18 5.1

TOTAL 354 39.9
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Question 21
Concerning your choice of profession, are you:

a) pleased tc be a teacher?
yes
undecided
no
miss ing 
TOTAL

Frequency Percentage

195
105
38
16

354

55.1
29.7
10.7 
4.6

1:0.1
b) sorry not to have chcsen a

different profession?
yes 80
undecided 109
no 129
missing 36

TOTAL 354

22.6

30.8
26.4
ia.?
i:o

c) actively seeking a different 
profess ion?

yes
undec ided 
no
miss ing 

TOTAL

31
86

199
38

354

8.8 
24.3 
56.2 
10.8 

i : o. i

Question 22
Was one reason for your entering thè teaching profession thè expectation 
that thè job allows greater flexibility than others to have and rear 
children?

yes
no
miss ing 

TOTAL

Frequency
101
248

5
354

?ercen;age 
28.5 
70.1 
1.4

i:o

Questicn 23
Has this expectation been confirmed?

Frequency Percentage 
yes 65 18.4
no 45 12.7

n.a./missing 244 53.9
TOTAL 354 ITO
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Question 24
How does or did dealing with children regularly aCfect your personal 
desire to have children?

Frequency Percer.tage
it puts/put me off totaily 21 5.9
it makes/made me want to delay

having children 52 14.7
it doesn’t/didn't affect me either way 240 67.8
it makes/made me keener to have children 26 7.3
miss ing 15 4.2

TOTAL 354 99.9

(*) The totals de r.ot always equal exactly 100 per cent due to rounding 
er ror.

(#) This variable is ccmposed of all wcmen who do not have a n y  children 
currently and who are not currently pregnant and who stated that they 
either probably or definitely do not want children some time in thè 
future.
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